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B52s make
raids near
SAIGON (AP) — Battlefield
action in Vietnam remained at a
low level but ti.S: B52 bombers
made heavy raids along the
Cambodian border today as the
start of the annual Christmas
truce', neared ;
A three-day Viet Cong ceasefire was scheduled to begin
first, at 1 a.m. Wednesday,
which is nocta EST Tuesday. For
the allies, the South Vietnamese
government proclaimed only a
24-hour trues period beginning
a t 6 p.m. Christmas Eve, or 5
a.m. EST.
U.S. sources said they anticipate "isolated incidents " during
the cease-fire.
"However,'' said one . source,
"we feel that most of the enemy
units will probably intensify

Ready to adj ourn

Congress OK s huge
tax reform package

By WALTER R, WEARS
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
last serious barriers to congressional adjournment today were
cleared away with passage of
the massive tax reform bill arid
Senate surrender on President
Nixon's plan to open up more
construction jobs to blacks.
With these matters taken care
of Monday, the House marked
time before today 's expected
midafternoon
adjournment ,
while the Senate faced its last

bit of routine business—extending regulations governing trade
with some communist nations.
The
major
congressional
handiwork of 1069,. the giant tax
cut and reform bill, already is
on its way to . the White House
and a top Senate Republican
said there is no doubt President
Nixon will sign it into law.
The tax bill swept through the
Senate Monday, 71-6, after
clearing the House 381-2. Ultimately, it will provide $9.1 billion in tax cuts, offset by $6.5
billion in revenue to be raised

by the reform provisions.
.But7a . lesser measure, a normally routine $278 million appropriation bill for an assortment of federal agencies, produced a civil rights controversy
which kept the Senate working
late Monday amid maneuver
and controversy.
At issue was congressional
clearance of the administration's Philadelphia plan designed to promote employment
of Negroes on federally-financed
construction projects.
A Senate amendment tacked

on to the catch-all appropriation
bill would have harred continuation of that program ; Nixon
termed it uncoiistitutiqnal and
threatened a veto.
The House voted 208-156 to
strike the amendment from the
bill, and the Senate, weary and
ready to quit , finally .yielded ,
tOO.

;.

The roll call vote was 39-29 tc
go along with the House and
clear the way for a Christmas
holiday.
Appropriati ons
(Contiaued on page 2a , col. 1)

Cease-fire
SAIGON m — Th.e Viet
Cong three-day cease-fire
for Christmas began at 1
a.m. Wednesday, hoars after three apparent terrorist
incidents were reported in
the Saigon area.
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their resupply efforts during the
week under the relative safety
ALL DOLLED WE> . .> Mrs. Carl LindMinn., State Hospital and Lutheran welfare of the alleged standdo-wn."
In the biggest action leported ,
services. She says it takes ab out a day tp
gren of Minneapolis elands behind some of
"Vietnamese headquarters
South
She7
began
to
fashion
the
work on one doll.
the dolls she refurfcished to give away for
said 1,000 government troops,
•dolls for Christmas charity gifts about 10 some of them riding in armored
Christmas tbis year. The dolls, from five to
years ago . Most of them were bought for personnel carriers, clashed with
SO /inches tall, are part of the 56 which
"five or ten cents" at a Goodwill store and
Mrs . Lindgr en , 75, lehabilitated for distribuenemy troops along the Cambodian border in the Mekong Delta
she takes them from there. (AP Photofax)
tion to retarded children through Cambridge,
105 miles west of Saigoia.
A spokesman said the government force killed 68 of the enemy. He said government casualties were three men killed and
15 men wounded! .
U.S. forces reported drilling 29
enemy in three fights Monday.
Eight Amer icans were wounded.
. Some 35 B52s . made heavy
raids during the night on North
WASHINGTON (AP) - Vice new is to attend the Dec. 30 in- bill rather than agree to supply Vietnamese base camps along
President Spiro T. Agnew's 10- auguration of President Ferdi- the government of Chiang Kai- the Cambodian border. The big
CHRISTMAS EVERYWHERE . 7. Christtice some form of Confucianism or BiidhatipiL, • 37,000-niiIe. . trip' , deludes nand E. Marcos, there was shek some $54.5 million to buy bombers dropped more than
1,000 tons of explosives within a -^^mas trees, some real, some artifMalpTJ'ci#ass=^WBC^JBr larg^Brt of the Saigon population
stops in three counfasies^-the strong criticism of a charge by
a downtown Saigon street in preparation for
mile of the border, and about 70
is Catholic. (AJ» Photofax )
Philippines, Thailand and For- Sen. J. W. Fulbright, D-Ark., additional jet fighters.
the holiday. Although most Vietnamese pracmosa—Slat have been targets of that the United States had paid From Taipei , Agnew is sched- miles northwest of Saigon.
the Manila government $45 mil- uled to go to Thailand.
recent attacks in the Senate.
The strikes -were cpneentrated
Agnew also has . expressed lion in equipnient and allowin
the "Fish Hook" region, a
C
on
g
r
e
s
s
i
o
n
a
I
sources
hope 7ef going to Vietnam, al- ances in return for sending
major
North Vietnamese stagcharged recently the United
though it is not listed on the itin- troops to Vietnam.
ing area and infiltration corrierary and aides said no visit is The Philippine government States paid the Thais some $1 dor where the common border
planned. The trip, AgneVs first denied the charge, contained in billion in return for its dispatch of Tay Ninh and Binh Long
abroad as vice president, is de- a transcript/which was held up of troops to Vietnam^ Both the provinces touches Cambodia.
signed: to give hint first-hand by the State Department here
Assessing the situation from
until after the country's elec- State Department and the Thai Saigon north to the border , an
knowledge of Asia.
government
denied
the
clarges.
The vice president will be tions last month.. Since then, the
official source said: "The low
meeting with top officials of the Philippine detachment in Viet- A number of Senate critics of level of enemy activity suggests
nations he visits and Ls likely to nam has been withdrawn.
the Vietnam war fear U.S. mili- that most of the enemy units
WASHINGTON (AP) - Ma- peak of nearly 315,000 last
run into reaction to Senate at- Formosa, Agnew's next stop', tary aid to Thailand and neigh- have completed the December
rine leaders are welcoming March .
tacks on military aid to some was the target of the Senate just boring Laos could result in, the actidn period and are returning
WASHINGTON (AP) - Here
Since then , as President Nixlast week when it rejected the United States being dragged to a refitting phase in prepara- are dates major tax relief prov- planned reductions in the size of
Asian nations.
the corps as an opportunity to on has pulled some forces out of
In tie Philippines, where Ag- $1.8 billion foreign aid money into another Vietnam there.
tion for the next action period. " sions of the tax reform
bill and improve the quality of their tra- Vietnam , the administration has
consequent reduction in taxes ditionally "gung ho" branch of moved to trim Marine strength
by 20,300 men before June 30.
withheld from paychecks—take the armed services.
"With a smaller force you can
The new defense budget probeffect:
be selective in who you take in
Jan. l , 1970—reduction in the and who you keep," one general ably will provide for a further
Marine manpower cut of 30,000income tax surcharge from 10 to said,
40,000 men.
5 per cent. A new ltfw-hncome al- Marine planners believe a
That would bring the corps
force of about 200,000 men
lowance of $1,100,
down
to about 254,000 by midJuly 1, 1970—end of the sur- would enable them to opernte 1971. At this rate , the hoped for
three divisions and supporting
charge. Increase, in the personal aircraft wings in a high state of floor of about 200,000 would be
reached in 1972.
exemption for each dependent readiness .
The Marines consider them$650,
from
to
5600
CHICAGO (AP ) - The NaThe. Marines had 190,000 men selves an elite group composed
Jan.
1,
1971—increase
in
the
tional Safety Council estimated
in the summer of 1965 when the
volunteers .
standard deduction from the United States launched its big of almos t allthe
today that 8O0 to 920 persons
Vietnam war reHowever ,
may Ihe killed in traffic accipresent 10 per cent of adjusted military buildup for Vietnam.
quirements forced the Marines
dents over the Christmas weekgross income up to $1,000, to 13 The corps reached a Vietnam to turn to the draft in 1IM55 for
end. Ft urged caution and modthe first time in is years.
per
cent and $1,500. Lo-w income
eration in holiday drinking,
Tlie Marines would like to disallowance changed lo $1,050.
An alibi
' ¦Ideally, if you are going to
pense with the draft entirely
New
reduced
rale
schedule
for
drive, it would be better if you
To most people Christmas
and n return to the level of 200,didn 't drink at all ," Howard
single persons. New maximum
is a holiday; to the post of- 000 men probably would enable
.council
Pyle,
president, advised.
fice it' s an alibi . . . De- them to do so.
earned income rate of (10 per
"But if you do imb ibe, do so
scription of a very small
cent compared with present 70;
ln such a manner that your
Marine generals say the corps
town:
"The barbershop
but the new rate is subject to quartet consisted
coordination , eyesight, and comof three can meet its traditional mission
some limits,
mon sense will not be impaired
as a quick responding crisis
pcopl«!" . . . Someone ratJan. 1, 1972—Increase, in the
BO that you can safely cope with
force with three divisoiis .
ed a <lull act as "four-looksthe hijh hazards of this holiday
This would place the 2nd Mapersonal exemption to $700. and-a-shake — while it' s on
such as unusually hoa vy traffic ,
rine Division on Ihe East Coast
you look at your watch four
Low-income allowance changed
poor weather conditions , and
times , then shake il to see if
where it now is stationed , the
to $1,000, Standard deduction
early darkness ," Pyle added .
it's still running " , . . Any1st Marine Divis ion on the West
raised to 14 per cent with $2,000 body who think s the truth
To stay unimpaired by alcohConst, and the :ird Marine Diviceiling. New maximum earned
ol, a person should allow an
doesn 't hurl , never told it sion spli t between Okinmv a and
hour to pass for encn average
income rate of 50 per cent , still
about a BIG guy,
Hawaii.
drink , Pyle suggested . An averMarine battalions , in readysubject
to
some
limits.
WOMEN PAUSE FOR THE "INNER
Kalb , III. Wom en, bundled against Midwest
age drink would be one conta into-lnnd condition are normally
Jan.
1,
1973—increase
in
the
. Women also do not live on bread
winds, are among strikers. Thei r picket line
lnp an ounce of whiskey, gin , MAN'
kept afloat in Ihe Mediterrapersonal exemption to $7,r>0 .
alone and hot soup is passed around among
coveralls were provided by tho union , (AP
etc, or n 12-ounco serving of
(Fo r more laughs see nean , the Caribbean nnd the
Standard deduction raised to 15
these employes of General Electric at DePhotofax )
beer , he snid.
per cent with $2,000 ceiling.
Earl Wilson on Page 4A,)
Far East.

nationshit; jby^Mfe

Dates named
for major
tax relief

Marine leaders
happy over cut

Estimate 800
to 9/0 will
die on roads
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Previously listed $4,887.41
In Memory of
Grandma Davies
& Aunt Fern ....
8
Russell, Linda,
Brian &
Josephine ........
10
Dave & Susie . . . . .
5
Heidi , Paige, Jay
& Behe . . . . . . . .;.
5
Personnel Medical
Floor, Community "Memorial
Hospital .. .. ...
12
Sandi & Lori
Hardtke . ......
1
Carle ton, Rntli &
Wendell Fish .... 7 15
Jane> Marjorle,
Mary , Susaj i
& Joni y ;,7 .....
5
Bradley Bess ......
1
Office Employes—
Wntldns Products, Inc. . '..:.; 100
In Memory of Mary
Kangcl Condon ..
10
A Friend ... ......
15
Arden , Lois &
Brian ............
8
Sugar Loafers
'Camping Club
of Winona . ....
16.75
Amanda Aarestad .
5
In Loving Memory
of Grandm a &
Grandpa Goetx
from Brad &
; ,.
4
Cindy
Winona Chapter Society for the Preservation & Encouragement of
Barber Shop
Quartet Singing .
SO
Telephone Plant Activities Fund ....
20
Dial A Tune:
In Loving Memory of Mr. & Mrs.
Joseph Novotny—
Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Platteter
10
Willard Angst
10
Bill King
1
2
Frank Took ,
A. J. .Is
Total to datr
Schiller 's—Candy.

5
S5 ,l»8.i«

Santa parachutes
into hospital
MEDICAL -LAKE , Wash.
(AP ) — Snnta Clous parachuted
Monda y into Lakeland Village ,
a hospital for the mentally retarded.
Adm inistrators said hundreds
of children and other residents
watched as Santa descended to
tho hosp ital grounds from an altitude of 3,500 feet , After takin g
off his Rear , he shook hand s and
erector! the children.
Santa and two mon who
jumped from n small plane wilh
him nre mem bers of the Spokane Parachute Club.

Cold war tak ing on new , more comp lex look for the 70s
Ily WIFI.IAM r„ RYAN
AI' Sperlul Correspondent
The global politic al struggle is
assuming a new look for the
'70s,
Once the or/Id wa r was n nclnlively simple nffnir: East was
East and Wosl was West, each
wil h its own sel of ,1,'onl.s.
Now dome of Use disputants
val DPS are changi ng. Hostility
rcrainlns, but Ihe two sides havn
common goals ns -well.
The major dangers nre obvious : Violnnni , Ar.in, CliinnIliiMifl . Dm Midd le Rust , Europe and Germany , nnd so on.

But ln the long ru n there nne far
bigger p r o b ™
loms: how to j
77
end the nuclear
An AP
arms ra ce, how
K.
,ww
to avert a cat_
astrophip world
Analysis
conflict, how to

deal wit h population expansion , competition
for living space, competition
for trade and raw materials ,
worldwide pollution of land , sea
and air.
These arc com mon problems
shared by all advanced nations ,
Fnlu.ro to attack them effec-

tively could mean one day that
superiority or inferiorit y in
armed forces will not menn
much ,
More and more , therefore , the
word "realities " crops up in the
pretus of bolh the West nnd the
communists . One reality, conflicts ol the cold war may stand
in the way of solving problems
which can moan life or death ,
Europe has been nnd still is
basically at the core of the cold
war , find what happens (here is
likely to hnv * a decisive effort.
Despite the ominous look of the
Middle East , the continuing war

in Vietnam and the possibility of
other conflict in Asia , a major
share of Soviet attention is riveted u pon Ihe European continent ,
One of the most important
events of the lOfiO.s was the WMI
Soviet invasion of Czechoslovakia and Ihe concomitant Moscow declaration of n doctrine of
limited sovereignty , IL demonstrated that Europe is nt tho
center of Soviet calculations.
The suffocation of the Czechoslovak libeial movement went
lo the core of the Russian-Western conflict , and lhat event is

likely lo color much of what
happens in Ihe next decade .
The doctrine o*n sovereignty
served notice on the West that
Eastern Europe is Moscow 's
private backyard and thai tho
system Moscow installed I here
is inviolate . Implicitly, Iho other
side of the coin is thai Western'
Europe is in tlie Atlantic sphere
of the United Stales and must
bn equall y free from violation ,
and Moscow has been so reminded ,
Soviet policy ent ers on the
"security " arrangement (heme ,
first for Europe nnd then , per-

haps , (or Asia . There is n
•suggestion in this that bolh
sides must learn to live with
current realities with regard to
present divisions ol the world ,
And so something .like a new
look is developi ng, For example , the Soviet Union , afler
years of considering Wesl <* ermnny die main threat to peace ,
is making gestures Inward Ihe
Bonn Roveriuneiit. The United
Slates , nflei years of considering China the most dn ngerolis
antagonist , is j unking gestures
to Pelting.

Moscow nnd Washington have,
decided to talk in earnest nbnut
limiting strategic arms -systems, This Inspires hope that
the race might be scaled down
oi' even ended in the )!)70.s, but
tho obstacles nre formidable.
'The Sov iet press insists that
the United States "must not
strive for military superiority "
in any talks It is equally insistent upon the "realities " imposed on Europe sit the end of
World War 11.
Sovlols hope
( Continued en Page- 2u , col. 2)

ApproprIat ions minor,
Blair drafts
but amendment crucial

(Continued from page 1)
The appropriations involved
were muj dr, but the bill carried
another amendment crucial to
the fragile framework with
which Congress arranged to end
the longest session in six years.
That one provides authority for
continued spending by government agencies which have not
yet received their regular appropriations for the fiscal year
which began last June 30.
A veto on the civil rights Issue
would- have killed the. spending
authority , too, and three major
government agencies could not
meet their payrolls without it.;
The appropriations involved
are for the Department of
Health, Education and Welfare,
the Department of Labor and
the foreign aid program. Earlier disputes sidetracked their
funds until Congress returns to
work.
Senate Democratic Leader
Mike TMansfield said the $19.9
billion appropriation f<Jr health,
education and labor programs
—which Nixon has threatened to
veto also because it exceeds his
budget—will be the first order
of business when the 91st Con-

gress begins its second session
Jan. 19. 77
Senate ma npower was dwindling as the recess neared: 73
members were <*n hand for what
was the final roll call Monday
night.
Vice President Spiro T. Agnew made a late evening trip to
the Capitol to preside, presumably in case of a tie . vote, which
he could have broken iii favor of
the administration.

which the comptroller general
holds to be illegal.
the Senate retreat means the
courts eventually will decide the
dispute—but it also means the
administration can continue operation of the minority employment system on 14 projects now
under way, most of them in the
Philadelphia area.
The massive tax bill—which
Nixon has not personally said he
will sign—offers the second
largest
tax reduction in
The measure involved both history, income
and
provides
15 per
civil rights and congressional cent increase in Sdeial aSecurity
prerogatives to oversee federal benefits.
.
spending.
The job system is called the the government estimates it
Philadelphia plan, and under it, will put some $6.8 billion in adfederal contractors agree to ditional revenues into the Treasprovide a prescribed share of ury during the next 18 months,
construction jobs to Negroes but as it becomes fully effecand other minority Americans. tive, over four years, tax reducComptroller General Elmer tions will overtake and pass tbe
B. Staats, responsible to Con- revenue producing reform progress for supervision of spend- visions.
ing, has ruled this an illegal The major tax relief td indiquota system. Atty. Gen. John viduals is in a gradual increase,
N. Mitchell, *who works for the from the current $600 to $750, in
administration, has held it a individual income tax exempproper use erf goals for minority tions. Low income provisions ulemployment
timately , will drop more than 5
The amendment would have million Americans from the tax
barred spending on contracts rolls altogether.

vacation list
of activities

(Continued from page 1)
For Moscow, those realities
include the Soviet domination of
East Europe and the division of
Europe by the postwar borders.
Today, West Germany is developing a mood of resignation to
those realities, although they
mean no hope of reunification or
of ending the division of Berlin.
Blast Germany is as important
to the Soviet pattern for the future as is West Germany to the
vast interests of America as the
big Atlantic power . But America is separated from Europe by
a wide ocean. Thus Soviet gestures to Bonn stir suspicion of
Moscow's "European security"
pitch. Perhaps, for the price of
a small pullback of Soviet
troops from East Germany, the
Russians might severely weaken NATO and eventually evict
tha Americans from Europe,
leaving. it vulnerable.
In the same way, improved
U.S. relations with China can
arouse Soviet suspicion that the
United States is trying to exploit
the Peking-Moscow feud. Again,
improved U.S. relations with
Moscow can cause Peking to
suspect that the two are plotting
against China.
If all this were Tnot complication enough, there is more. Moscow/ while suggesting that there
are "broad prospects for suspending the nuclear arms race

SCHOOL VACATION
HARMONY , Minn. (Special)Harmony elementary and Harmony high schools closed Friday at 2:30 p.m. for Christmas
vacation. Classes will be resumed Jan. 5. There will be daily
basketball practice during vacation except on Sundays ,
Christmas and New Year 's
days .
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that no other cards issued after
Jan. I are to be recognized by
beer sellers.
Gov. Warren P. Knowles
signed tlie new identification
card measure into law Nov, 28.

BUT SHORT said there Isn 't
enough time to get the cards
distributed before February ,
and that persons over 18 who
need the cards for buying beer

weighed 10, have each added
two to three pounds.
For the first few days , Dr , Andrews said , the children were so
weak that none could walk and
only the older girls could even
sit up.
"Now you should sea them,"
he said. "No ono would recognize them—the smiles , the talking lo anyone around. ''
The state Department of Economic Security has asked the
juwnile cdurl. to appoint a
guardian for them so that thoy
may he placed in foster homes.
Their mollinr , Mrs. Estelle
Pearl Ellis 7 29, and It. Cecil
White , Oil , face trial on neglect
charges in court ruext Monday.
Police identified While as Mrs.
Ellis ' common law husband.
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are going to have td walt-unless
the legislature grants a moratorium on the Jan. l deadline,
To the rescue of the thirsty is
Asst. Atty . Gen. J ohn Murphy,
who said he was drawing up a
bill for consideration by lawmakers during their two-week
session in January .
The bill, he said, asks that
the effective date for the new
cards be postpone d from Jan.
1 to March 15.
Short said the mew law did
not reflect the time-consuming
process of having to find a
printer for the new cards , getting them prepared with photographs, and getting them distributed to county register of
deeds.

A CAR!) WILL cost a
teen-ager about $3. He must
submit two photographs , each
measuring one inch by one-anda-quarter inches. Ono photo is
for tho card , the other for file
purposes,
Persons lacking a card , but
who can prove tney are of the
legal beer drinking age , can
register with the beer seller if
he is willing.
Short said the law has another annoyance : A teen-ager
cannot apply for a card until
he has turned in.
Short suggested letting teenagers apply for the cards within 30 days of their llUh birthday,
so that they 'll be prepared for
legal consumption .
Otherwise , he said , "they 're
going lo bo awfull y thirsty ."
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LOUISVILLE , Ky. (AP ) For the five little Ellis sisters
Christmas is bringing dolls,
games nnd coloring hooks. But
they already have received oiuo
of the best gifts of all: enough to
eat.
Their brother , Robert , 9, died
of malnutrition on Thanksgiving
eve.
The Louisville girls wore taken to General Hospital , where
Dr . Billy Andrews , chief pediatrician , says they are "growing
like weeds,"
¦"They 're growing the way hn<
bi-es do ln tho first few m onth s
<ff life ," Andrews declared Monday .
Mary Ellis , 11 , weighed nil
pounds when she arrived at the
hospita l and has shot up to 4(1
Betty, fl , Is up from 17 pounds to
25. Victoria , 4, nnd Marie, .1,
who weighed 15 pounds apiece,
i nd
Sandra , 15 months , who
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Enough to eat:
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great present
DUE TO LACK OF FOOD
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Wisconsin identification
card burie d in red tape

MADISON , Wis . UP) - The
legislature's new identification
card plan for beer - drinking
teen-agers lies bleeding in an
embarrassing mound of red
tape.
John Short , director of the
Bureau of Purchases , disclosed
Monday that the cards won 't
be available next month , although the legislature has ruled
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BLAIR , Wis. (Special ) — A
Christmas vacation schedule of
recreation has been set up jointly by the City of Blair and the
J
iKraSWSgBgJWrara
Blair School.
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EVERY WOMAN ALIVE
All persons are invited to at|
|
I
tend the activities that pertain
to them. Persons not involved
in the particular activity scheduled are not allowed. Parents
are asked to pick up their children because school will be
closed and buses not running.
I^K^f^^^I
Skating will be available if W i^
m m^sW. ^SW.M W m m . ¦ «
^ ^Mm l '^ eW'
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W^^^^^^^rt
weather is favorable . The schedule is as follows:
Tonight, 7-8:30, junior high
game night, gymnasium, and 8
to S:S0 p.m., FHA Christmas
party, cafeteria;
Tuesday, S a.m. — Varsity
'
basketball practice ; 1 to 2 p.m., j g *!^
7 . 7 '" . '*7
.7 §
^^^^
WM^mmm^
m%
games for grades 2 and 3; 2:30
3-lB. BOX COLONIAL
to 4:30 p.m., games for grades J *
1 5^BBO^*^rms«^
4, 5 and 6; 7:30 p.m., intramural basketball, Team 1 versus
4 and Team 2 versus 3.
Friday, fl a.m. — Varsity basketball practice; 2 p.m.; entertainment, a film, open to all
ages in the cafeteria, admission
charged; 7:30 p.m., high school
In the 1970s," displays no incli- game night.
Saturday, 1 p.m. — Films for
nation—overtly, at any rate—to all ages, cafeteria; 8 to ,11:15
abate its hostility to the U.S. p.m., FHA Christinas dance,
:
: %
system or to foreswear stated gyni.77
' ¦ ¦ '$
£ ¦¦ ¦
' ''7 : : f \_ *\r
'
S
communist expansion goals.
: C JX JC' . 7
g sgxr^^
Dec. 29 — Junior varsity bas: ¦
¦¦
"
'
¦'. F?* *^EN
'
y
'
ketball
7
to
9
8
p.m.;
'
.. 7 .;
practice*
¦:
¦
Over-all, however, Moscow It: ^*- ^*- .
!f g
" : t\' - self seems to be weighing such p.m,, gym open for Blair High
"realities" as the enormous cost School alumni,
of competing in an arms race Dec. 30 — 8 a.m. ; junior varwith so rich an antagonist as the sity basketball practice;79 a.m.
United States, at the expense of to 4:15 p.m., junior high ski7|
"' 7 7 7 . lt; . 7
O/V
an internal development the So- ing trip to Bruce Mound, costing ^
E
COLOGNE,AFTER SHAVE — SETS
approximately $2 per student; fi |
r ¦ ¦
viet regime sorely needs.
¦ ¦'¦ ' ' ¦
'
'< ' ¦' ¦¦J
¦; 7 "7 77 ' 7- - — ¦ : ^] _ -. r ¦ :
"
7
¦¦»
*
a.m.,
varsity
basketball
prac¦1
'
Th Soviet press calls limitammU
m
*
tion of nuclear arms "the most tice; 1 to 2 p.m., games for
urgent problem of the 1970s," grades 1 to 3; 2:30 to 4:30 p.m.,
and there, perhaps, lies the games for grades 4 to 6; 7 to 9
greatest hope for tie decade. p.m., gym open to alumni.
Dec. 30 — 8 a.m., junior varsity basketball practice; 3-5 «
For Men and Women — Jeweled
$
BY COTY
I
p.m., juni or high game day, and
8:30 p.m., dance at the Red
Balloon.
Jan. 2 — 8 a.m. ,7 junior varsity basketball practice; 2 p.m.,
'7. -7- Individual Irems pnd Seti - . . ' ' '¦
GAA volleyball gym ; 6:30 p.m., S
7 f
77 -|: 7 .
^
¦
practice,
varsity basietball
' ' j -jV :' r~ ' jTIL ¦' ;
&&m^mVX&^'&
%
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MANCHESTER, N.H. (AP) - Jan. 3 — 6:30 p.m., varsity
1
7
I
IASMAINUTE SUGGESTION
SO. C
|
Pauline Seiche told polile, basketball practice.
I1^
I
someone cut down and took a fir Two skating rinks will be in
from her back yard , leaving this operation. The rink at Memorial
note:
Park is for games and speed
¦¦&- ¦ ¦• ¦ ¦
v
kwm.iSa^
«
•
7§ i^^^i^&A\^^<E»<
"We needed a Christmas tree skating, and the one on : the s ^*"27 '" ** 7.W ^'"^ '
tonight. We spotted this one. So school grounds has been lighted f
EAU DE PARFUMS
•
' - t
V^ .f . r
I
J.*
^
we borrowed it, and we will re- and reserved for children and
turn the tree after Christmas. parents.
We thank you very much and Parents are asked to keep
¦ ^ T 1^ 1
•;¦ . |
wish you a Merry Christmas youngsters off the rinks when g
'
' 7
TO A FAVORITE MAGAZINE
' '
|
and a Happy New Year. "
they are flooded. Snowmobiles
7 Signed: The Christmas Phan- also are barred from rinks.
toms .
Neither rink wil be supervised.

Check three Soviets hope to
auto crackups dominate Europe

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)Three accidents wena reported
in Trempealeau County Saturday
and Sunday. All were investigated by county patrolman Maurice Scow.
At 9 a.m. Saturday two cars
collided two miles south of
Galesville on state highway 53
and 35. Vivienne A. Grant, 53,
Galesville Bt. 71, driving a 1968
car, was signaling to make a
left turn. Robert E. Addleman,
37, Arcadia Rt. 2, tdld Scow he
didn't see the signal lights as
he braked , bis 1961 car skidded
into the rear of the Grant car.
At 9:45 a.m; Saturday a cartruci accident was reported five
miles east of Arcadia on a town
road near North Creek Church.
Clarence F. Sobotta , 51, Arcadia ,
driving a 1969 truck, had stopped to pick up Stanley Giemza.
Raymond Waietzko, 20, Arcadia
Rt. 2, driving s 1969 car, braked
to avoid hitting the truck and
slid into the truck from the rear.
No injuries were reported. The
truck was not damaged.The
front fender and windshield of
the Waietzko car had $600 damage.
At 2:41 p.m. Sunday two cars
were wrecked in a collision
three miles south of Blair on
state highway 53. A 1962 car
driven by Ralph H. Jurgens Jr.,
23, La Crosse, was traveling
south, Jurgens turned dut to
pass a truck and collided headon with a 1967 northbound car
driven by Harold" P. Jormstad ,
J2, Ossso.
Sue Goodnuff , 17, Onalaska ,
Wis., a passenger in the Jurgen 's car, received a cut on the
face and was taken to Tri
County Memorial ¦• Hospital ,
Whitehall. Mrs . Jormstad , 48, a
passenger in her husband's car
received a bump on her head
and was also taken to the hospital by ambulance.
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Two jailed
ontraffic,
theft charges

MINIATURE . . . Mrs . Minme Bambenek/260 Mankato Ave., for the fourth time
has taken first place in the miniature division of the Winona Jaycees Christmas Lighting Contest.
Grandma Bambenek entered the contest
again this year due to the urging of her
granddaughter Lori Ann Bambenek, 10, who
RELIGIOUS . 7 . The "realistic" manger scene at the D.
H. Janikowski residence, 374 Mankato Ave., took first prize
in the religious category of the Winona Jaycees Christmas
lighting contest.
Illuminated figures are featured in and around the stable

helps with the decorating each Christmas.
The manger scene is displayed on a table
in front of the upstairs bay window. A
blue spotlight shines over the figures, giving
the semblance of evening. Colored lights are
utilized also as well as little blinking lights
that Took like stars. (Daily News photo )

and an angel rests on top of it , Watching over the scene Is
the Star of Bethlehem. Straw is strewn about the entire area.
TLights on the large tree in the background , the evergreens
in the foreground/ and outside the stable are all blue, while
those on the star and streamer are red. (Daily News photo)

Tell lighting contest winners

Winners of the annual Christmas lighting contest sponsored by the "Winona Jaycees have been announced; all will
receive plaques donated by Northern States Power Co.
Tops in the four categories: religious—Mr. and Mrs. D.
H. Janikowski, 374 Mankato Ave.; miniature—Mrs. Mhnie
B ambenek, 260 Mankato Ave.; artistic—Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Bade, 810 41st Aye., Goodview, and general lighting—Mr.
and Mrs. R. S. Glauriert , 521 Sunset Dr.
Runners-up: religious—Mr. and Mrs. Benedict Grupa ,
876 E. Sanborn St.; miniature—Mr. and Mrs. S. N. Kohner,
4160 Cth St., Goodview; artistic—Mr. and Mrs. Frank TKujak ,
1638 W. King St., and general lighting—Mr. and Mrs. J. R.
Watkowski. West Burns Valley Rd.

Honorable mentions were given to: Mr. and Mrs. Al
Nelson, 1724 W . Mark St.; Mr. and TMrs . William Boland,
339 Elm St.; Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Chavie, 477 Collegeview;
Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester Modjeski , 576 E . Sarnia St.; Mrs.
May Borkowski, 4070 7th St., Goodview, and Mr. and Mrs.
Ed Borkowski, 4010 7th St., Goodview. 7
"The quality of decorations In the city of Winona and
the village of Goodview is very good," said Jaycee Dennis
Nelson, general chairman. "It wasn't easy to pick only four
winners.''.
Judges besides Nelson were Miss Nancy Sievers," Miss
Steamboat Days of 1959; Dr. Robert McMahon, an optometrist, and Don Lee, of Northern States Power Co.

GENERAL LIGHTING 7 . . About 1,000
small white lights at the R . S. Glaunert residence, 521 Sunset Dr., are strung under the
eaves , around the windows and door, over the

shrubbery and on the Christmas tree visible
through the large bay window, making a
striking background against the white snow.
(Daily News photo )

A theft near Elba and a
drunken driving charge in Goodview resulted in two jail sentences today, according fo Winona County Sheriff George
Fort. - .
James E. Shelley, 20, of Minneapolis, was sentenced to 30
days in jail following the theft
of a billfold from Gerald Simon, rural Elba, Monday morning; ' •
Shelley stopped at Simon's
home, one and one-half miles
northwest of Elba, and asked to
use the phone, Sheriff Fort
said. When Simon and his wife
were out of the room, Shelley
allegedly took $23 from a billfold on top of the refrigerator
and fled.
Simon followed Shelley to a
gas station in Elba , where he
called the Sheriff's office and
had Shelley picked up. Sheriff
Fort said that Shelley did not
have the money on him when
he was picked up, but later
admitted hiding it in the gas
station where" it was later recovered.
He was sentenced by Louis
Albert after pleading guilty in
Goodview¦ justice of the peace
court. .' • " .;
Leonard F. Speltz, 67, 168
Olmstead St., was arrested Monday afternoon and charged
with driving under the influence
of alcohol, according to Sheriff
Fort,
Apprehended on Hwy. 61 in
Goodview, Speltz was sentenced
to 60 days in jail by Albeit after
entering a guilty plea.

Area youths in
shoplifting acts

LA CROSSE, Wis. — A young
Galesville man and two Spring
Grove youths -were arrested by
La Crosse police at the Bell
Discount department store here
Sunday. 7 7
David Osborn, 20, Galesville,
began a seven-day sentence in
county jail here Monday on a
charge of shop-lifting a $9.97 pair
of shoes.
The Spring Grove* youths are
brothers, 718 and 20, arrested
($4 9,608 ) of the cost of the for stealing a pipe from the cigar counter. They will appear
stabilization pond, 50 percent or forfeit bonds Wednesday in
($111,870 ) of the sewage collec- municipal couit . ' ¦; >
tion system plus land acquisition and 50 per cent ($123,050) of $1,04*3 to be budgeted anof the costs of the waterworks nually.
The engineer said tlie stasystem would have to be fibilization
pond will provide tha
nanced by bornrwing.
highest degree of treatment
KLEINSCHMIDT explained , with the lowest initial construcif (here are 122 users of the tion cost and maintenance
sewer and water systems at a would be minimal.
Stockton has a taxable valu$3 monthly rental charge each,
$8,784 would bo raised annual- ation for 1970 of $95,767. The
ly; and if $5 . per front ease- village tax rate is 32.8© mills.
ment were applied to the prop- Adding county, state and school
erty fronting both sanitary taxes, the rate is 261.69 mills,
sewer and watermains, a total compared with 358.82 mills at
of $140,000 would be raised In Lewiston and 431.31 mills at
Winona. The village has no
20 years—$7,000 annually.
This would leave a balance bonded Indebtedness.

Stockton Villag© residents
hear Water, sew er plans

ARTISTIC . . . The mother, father and five children at
the Gerald Bade home, 810 41st Ave., Goodview, pooled their
talents to decorate their back yard , a playhouse and garage.
Their efforts won first place in the artistic division.
A poster on the gaify decorated playhouse states : "Santa 's
Work Shop. " Each day before Christmas is crossed off on
a large calendar and the door is trimmed with bells and a
candy cane. A sign in front of the small house reads: "All

Snowy, but not
as bad as 1968

One last name
for Christmas
greeting list

This morning 's mail brought
one more name to add to our
list of people who'd appreciate
being remembered this Christmas,
The sisters of St. Benedict' s
Nursing Home , Durand , Wis.,
say that Miss Helma Everson ,
a resident, receives no mail and
would love Christmas cards.
I#et.'s give her n shower .! Iin nginp receiving no mail nt nil !
Tim Daily News joins wilh one
person who contributed a name
in saying, "Thank you , season 's
greetings , nnd best wishes for
the year abend ."

Star now lighted
Tlio star now glows on top
of tlio Salvation Army Tree of
Lights displayed at Inn front
entrnncn of the First National
Bank.
Tlio goal of $1 ,500 was reached
on Monday. Contributions will
be used to fill Christmas bnskcts
for the needy in Winona County,
unid Mnj , Floyd Root .

On the first anniversary
of Winona 's alltimc record
snowfall , snow removal
again was in progress here
today, this time, however,
for the clearance of only V/i
inches of fresh snow which
is comparatively meager
against last December's
standards
It was a year ago today
that the last of two major
snowstorms was moving out
of tho area at tho end of a
wcnklong period
during
which nearly 24 inches of
new snow had fallen ,
Subsequent storms were
lo bring tlie total month' s
output to more than 3f>
inches for a new December
record .
Today's on - the - ground
snow measurement , was
near 12 inches with the VA
inches left by a storm that
moved into the urea early
Monday evening and tapered off to occasional flurries
early this morning.
Melted down , the new
snow produced ,17 of nit
inch of precipitation nnd
swelled the total for the

wjSjfc

^Szj ^3w

month to 1.45 inches. Total
snowfall so far in December
is 17 inches with a Utile
more in prospect over
Christmas.
Temperatures d r o p ped from Monday's high of
1!) to an overnig ht low of
¦
11. It was 18 at noon today
and skies, which partially
cleared early this morning,
should be ' mostly cloudy
today, then become fair to
partly cloudy tonight ,
A low of 2 below to ft
nliovo is predicted for toWednesday's
night
and
high , under cloudy skies,
will be about 20-30.
A warming trend should
bring temperatures back up
n e a r normal Thursday
when there'll he a chance of
more light snow.

National teacher
examinations set

National teacher exam iuntions
will lie given at the College of
Saint Teresa on Jan . SI.
Prospective teachers must
submit their registrations for
these tests to Educational Testing Service, Princeton. N.J., no
later than Jan. 8, said Sisler
Itomnna Wnlch , chairman , deMeeting Wednesday
partment of education .
(No** Mootlno Jfln. 14)
Bulletins of information desJ times Si wort , W.P. \ cribing registration procedures
a n d containing registration

Regular Meeting j
j^-rfl^ Eagles
No
^
f
idj Sf^l

Set—Now Where's Them Dam Reindeer.'* A lighted Santa
Claus stands in front of a sleigh which is filled and surrounded by presents. The scene—the North Pole—is identified in the foreground. Christmas roping, spelling out Merry
Christmas, is stapled to, the garage; a huge lollipop is stuck
in the snow and one of Santa 's reindeer is perched on top of
a pole in the foreground . (Daily News photo )

No mail delivery
on Christmas or
New Year 's day

Collection of mail will be suspended on Christmas Day and
New Year 's Day, Winona postmaster Lambert Hamcrski said
today.
Only those letters or mailing
pieces deposited in the collection box at the post office drive
or in the lobby will be dispatched. All service windows will be
closed on both holidays but the
box lobby will be open so that
boxholders can pick up their
mail. City nnd rural deliveries
also will be sufipendncf.
Suspension of these services
will provide holidays off for as
many employes as possible after having worked through a
hard season of long days nnd
heavy mail volumes , Hamcrski
snid.

Wreat h stolen
Police investigated the thwft
of n Christmns wrcnth from the
door of Apartment 107, Golfvicw
Apnrlmentfl , IG15 W. 5th St. ,
taken somotimo Sunday eveninR .
Elmer Heiden , tho build ins
carotnkcr , reported the theft- to
polico. Tlio wrenth was valued
nt ?25.
forms mny be obtained from
Sister Itomana at the college or
directly f r o m the National
Teacher Examinations , Educational Testing Service, Box 911,
Princeton , N.J.. 00G4O.

STOCKTON, Minn. . - Of 40
Stockton citizens who gathered
at the public school Monday
night to hear proposals to put
in water and sewer systems in
the village, 22 were in favor of
continuing with preliminary
plans and three were against.
The remainder did not vote.
Under the Winona County
Planning Commission, the village would be eligible to apply
for a grant and loan from Farmers Home Administration .
JAMES Kleinschmidt, Winona
engineer who drew up the proposals and presented them , recommended that the report be
submitted to the state Water
Pollution Control Agency for
approval.
Kleinschmidt's plan , made on
order of the ¦village council ,
and has map of the two systems,
will tie on display at the post
office.
The plans include both sewage and waterworks system , of
which the sewage is most imperative from both state and
local standpoints.

churches .
Kleinschmidt said the costs
would include 15 acres for the
stabilization pond at $400 per
acre, Plus easements.
HE SAID the annual cost to
the village cf borrowing an estimated $284 ,428 for the project ,
assuming it can get a 20-year
loan at 5 percent, would be
$23,832.
This annual cost is based on
the assumption that "a federa l
grant is received for 30 percent
of the cost of the raw sewage/'
Kleinschmidt gaid . plus a grant
for 50 percent of the cost of the
sewage collection system and
for 50 percent of the cost of
the waterworks system.
This means that 70 percent
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j j* Jn today 's Winona Dail y News appeal the Christt| mas sentiments of business establishments and ,
§ individuals of Winona and the area. Read them I
v
Inil . . . they ate the sincere good wishes of the
§ people with whom yon do business throughout
§ the year. The list belo w indicates the pages on
$ which each may be found,

THE ENGINEER estimated
cost of the sewage system nt
$294,465, and tho waterworks
system at $246,100, not including service connections from
mains to property line's.
\
The sewage system would in- feft
clude sanitary sewers, waste K
treatment facilities in the form tfjK
of a sewage stabilization pond , K
a lift station and force main. S
The waterworks system would KV>
include , besides water mains , a ft
ground level reservoir , well and wi
ft
well house with chlorination and L
l
i,
fluoridation equi pment.
ti!
K
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A, A , I.. .Agents
AlBrechl' s Fairway
All Photography
Mma Hold, Alma , Wli
American Leolon Club
Aroni Shoes f. Clothing
Auto Electric Serv , Co
Baurr Eloclrlc
Morris Berasrud
Bernle.'s Trnmfcr
Best Electric
Bisek Deauly Shopp*
Btockhawk Nits Club
Buck' s Camera Shop
Bunko A|)co
,, .,.
Burmelstcr Co
Callaha'-' s Liquor Stnr*
Clicer 's (larlvr Shop
H, Choate J. Co .
,.,.
Cinderella Shoppoi
Commodor* Club

^.j
c-1
D-5
A-U
D-J
c-5
, /\.|
,..A-»
C-4
c-»
A-10
D-S
Cl
A9
D-4
c-l
D(
D7
DO
,.,C5
A-7

Laehn 'i. House of rirauty
Mlsslss»pplan
Rools Btauty Salon
West End Gitrnst
R. D. Cone Co
,
, , . , , A-10
Counlry Kitchens
A»
Iho Dairy liar
.,
D-4
Drusscll Well Drilling ,,
. . . D-3
Dunn IIUicKlop , . . .
piDurloy Studio
A-1 1
Eagles Club
A - 11
Evelyn 's lleauly Shop
C-6
Jerry Fa kler
C-A
Fnrroll' i ll.irbor Shop
,
OS
F«doral Suntivam Oakery
C-4
Fidelity Savings & loan An'rs . ,, C-4
First No llorial hank
AJ
Furs by rrtinclt
ci
Coil' s Appliance
All
Golden Piny
p.4
'
Goodie' s Corner Ca lj
A-lg
f.rcnl W.nona Surplus Store
Ca
r.iidminKHon Conslructlon
04
ll/iddan"s
,
,
c t,
] [ [ '. '. Ct.
Happy Chrl
11 ichani ll.issetl
c- .i
lleuer K Johnson
C. I
Hocppner Insurance! Agency . ,' .,' A-tl
Holiday Inn
' 03

Frank O'Laughlln Plbg. & Htg... A-ll ft
A-« - w
Chns . J. Olson t. Sons
D-5 fi
One-Hour AAarllnlzIno
Ouldor Slore
D-4 «
rlgoly Wlggly
Da «
Polachek Electric
D l Jj
A- ll .'j^
"Pete " Polus
Pool' s "Tavern
,
A-9 w
Gene Regcsn, WI Slate Ins
C-5 •«
Rlchard- s Hair Stvllng Center .. A - l l fl
D7 w
Duane Rlngler, Insurance
Rllewny Cleaners
A-10 H
Fd N. Rivers, In-s
D-4 «
Rolllnastone Creamery
D l (I
Rollingstone Lumber Yard
A fl s
Ruppert' s Grocery
01 It
Rulh' s Restaurant
... CO jj
Sam 's Direct Service
A 1 'j\

TIIK DESIGNS nre based on K
yi
Sammy's Plua f a l a c a
All
fl projected ) W5 population of j}
Sandy ' s
A-4 Jfl
700. The 105O population wns 5>K
Sense Electric
A 11 VI
235; IMS) , 2fi0, and today 's esti- fi
C-5 jfl
Shorty ' s
Shiimski 's
CJ W
mate , 375, indicating growth , VJ Classified Greellns*
, . . , . , B7
Oo >i\
Slebrechl' «
partly due to annexation of a !, Allura Srate B K , /Ulura
All M
Sievers ' Heating
H/iulch Motor Salci , A'Cfidlei
ft
The Snark Shoo
A 10 »J
trailer park containing 12 trail- (;:
Ben-Una Servltn
Spell; Chick llalchery
A7 rt
Rill' s Satin A. Ser vlre
ers..
H
D-7 ~l
Snellr (lrns . "a«"
C. fimtira Ar t, l.rwi\lnn
h'i
*
SnMIr Mffal Market
Oo ft
Thcr soil in Stockton consists K Canton S t a t a Rank , Cnnlnn
Snrlno<lale Dalrv
A-10 vs
of a layer of black dirt overly- tfi Corntorlr> Really, I a Of sennr
'
Staqer
Jtw
"
lry
Store
C \ J3
HollywoiKl
Flame
,
,,
c
j
..
Curley 's T loor Shop
ing clay. In the process of de- JJ Fanika
Star Slioe Repair
A-7 W
Homo liovernga Service ,,,,
0.5
BcOy Shop ft. Aulo S*l* i
'
Jj
Trmpo
C 4 'ft
Homeward Step Co
. Da
signing the sewage stabilization K First Slate Dank , Fountain Clly
Tlnunao Ruico
All W
J. «. K . OKIco Prmaucls
. , . ', A l l
Goode'
i
Winona
Cluck
HatcJitry
jfj
,
pond boringfi were taken at
Trl-Counly Ciop Oil Asi 'n. . . . . . . F) 7 vl
Jen ' s While Tavt.T«i
.,.,, OA
Orleiel' s Grocery
, . . C-a tt
Turner ' s Market
Joswlck Fuel K Oi l
C-7
the pond site. The elevation of fi
l fiuil Shot Repair
Valley
Press
A7 MJ
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Protect cameramen
at film premieres

By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — Some very thoughtful and astute newspapermen feel that they should quit covering Broadway movie premises if the picture companies can't protect photographers
and reporters from clawings and punchings such as occurred
at the "Hello, Dolly! " opening when Barbra Streisand was
being threaded , like through a needle, into the Rivoli Theater.
Photographers are invited there to take pictures. Then they
are often shunted about. They believe that movie companies who
invite their coverage should guarantee security and mounted
police in sufficient numbers to
prevent them from: being maul- at the Mark Bellinger.
ed and humiliated.
Alfred Hitchcock (promoting
Barbra Streisand took steps "Topaz" which has some film
to prevent another near-riot the of Fidel Castro) said: "Nudity
other night when she attended has gone so far, one of these
he* half-sister Roslym Kind's days -we're going to yearn to
opening at the Plaza Persian
Room (tremendously filled by see a brassiere."
friends and rooters from RCA The 20th-Century-Fox execuRecords). Barlra, her mother, tives defending the use of a WASHINGTON (AP) — Top
and another couple, entered bare derriere scene of Mia Far- officials of the Nixon administhrough the Plaza Hotel kitchen row <done by a double) in tration agree with the southern
and took a table* that was well "John and Mary" say: "In this complaint that federal law deals
placed but not unduly notice- day aiid age, are we supposed too lightly with racially segreable. -And all went well .. 7 in- to show her getting out of bed gated schools in the North and
cluding the resounding recer> in a long nightgown and socks?" West. ¦ . - ¦ ' ¦
tion for the half-sister Roslyn. Miniskirted Ruth Gordon, ac- The government has done litFred Brisson asked for extra cepting an award for Thornton tle about northern school segrepolice for the "Coco" opening Wilder at a "Hello, Dolly!" din- gation, officials say, for two
ner, said . "Thornton arid I are
the same age — he's 72, I'm main reasons: lack of judicial
73 — give or take a decade" mandate from the Supreme
. . . Former astronaut Wally Court and active discourageShirra, at the "Marooned" premiere described the space
scenes: "Frankly, they scared
the hell out of me" . . . A major film company has canceled
TONITE ONLY
so many movies that insiders
PRESTON, Mian: - Tbe Fillquippingly call it "Colossal Cutbacks , : Inc."
more County sheriff's office reTHE MIDNIGHT EARL .
ceived this morning reports of
Liz Taylor, down to 122, thinAT 7:00
nest she's been since sbe gave two Sunday night breakins.
birth to Liza Todd, wore both Some $200 in cash and $850
the Burton and Krupp dia- in checks were reported taken
monds, also a huge pearl pen- from Trouten Implement at
dant and a couple of small dia*
mond
rings she got for beating Harmony. Sheriff Carl Fann
SEE . . .
Richard Burton at ping pong said there was no visible means
when she arrived here.
of forcible entry..
Beloved Joe E. Lewis was a Missing from, the Miller ServSPECIAL SURPRISE
hit at the show in his honor ice Station at Ostrander were a
ADVANCI SHOWING
at the Copacabana where he portable TV set, a radio, 10
of a Major Fullwas saluted by Pat Henry, cigarette lighters, about $25 in
Janice Harper, Wm. B. Willi- change from the cash register,
Length Feature at
ams, Frank Sinatra , Jack
9:00
Ed McMahon, Jimmy and two half-dollars and the
Dempsey,
We Can't Tell Vhs
RoseLu\ Mrs. Joan Payson, Da- medallion from a plaque on the
Title or Stan . . .
vid Frye, Toots Shor and oth- wail which the station owner
IT WILL BE THE
ers. Joe E . sitting on a stool, had received from the company
climaxed the evening by saying, as an award.
BIG ONE
Entry was made through a
"Pardon me, I have to go to
FOR 1970
my synagogue and pray for window to the .greasing room.
Ee the First to See It
Nixon's health." It was so The window was broken and
touching there were tears in the plywood had been placed over
eyes of a few people who were- it, which was removed for entry. Z
n't even drinking.
AT 10:30
Tiny Tim 's chums revealed at
his big wedding reception at the
Ground Floor that he takes
five showers a day — each of
them lasting an hour .
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: A
tipsy husband, staggering home,
told, his wife, "I've erred; which
is only human. But you, my
dear, have the opportunity to
SEE 'EM ALL
forgive, which is divine."—Stan
FOR ONE ADM.!
Hunt, New Yorker.
$1.0041.25
WISH I'D SAID THAT: One
NO ONE UNDER li
reason Washington spends billions on. ridiculous schemes is
ADMITTEL UNLESS
By CYNTHIA LOWRY
that if. it didn 't, there'd be
WITH AN ADULT
nothing to economize on later.
NEW YORK (AP) - Network
REMEMBERED Q U O T E : television programming may
"There are two kinds of f ools. have seemed a little disappointSTATE THEATRE
One says, 'This is old, there- ing and disconcerting Monday
CLOSED WED.
fore it is good.' The other says, night.
' 'This is new, therefore it is CBS pre-empted its most popAND RE-OPENS
better. ' "
ular progra m, "Gunsmoke" to
THURSDAY
Joe Namath says he personal- rerun a children's hour originalWITH
ly receives more than 100 appli- ly broadcast in the daytime less
cations a week at the Mantle- than 10 days ago, and followed
Naraath employment agency.
of a "Car"And some of the requests," he it later with a repeat
"
NBC
repeatol
Burnett
Show
.
laughs, "nre for jobs." . . .
whose
"Laugh-in
ed
a
year-old
"
'
evert in Man s
That's earl, brother.
^£o»b
topical gags showed its age.
Tonight there will be a Red
Skelton rerun on CBS and
NBC's "Julia " will have a night
off so that the often repeated
1954 film, "White Christmas"
can run is full 2!4 hours. On
Wednesday, NBC's "Virginian ,"
BLOOMINGTON , Minn. (AP) CBS's "Medical Cener " and
— Control Data Corp. has been ABC's "Flying Nun will be
g* MS W. Ith tl.
given $77 million in contracts twice-told tales.
with the federal government's
On Christmas right, ABC's
Cienenl Services Administration
for work in the current fiscal "Bewitched" and NBC's "Dragnet" and "Dean Martin Show"
ENDS TONITE
year.
will all be reruns. On Friday,
Same
million
is
for
the
$36
7:1 5-9:15 —$1.00-$1.25
NBC's "The Name of tlie
current fiscal year.
"A PLACE FOR
Some $36 mill ion is for rentals Game" will be a repeat.
The cause of this epidemic of
LOVERS"
from the computer manufacturreruns
is that the people who
ing
firm
million
for
pur,
?35
No One Undor 16 Admitted
chases, and $6 million for main- view the viewers are taking the
Unlet. V/ith Adult
tenance. Last year , Control Data week off. Monday through next
had a GSA contract for $B0 mil- Sunday is what the industry
lion.
calls a "dark week"—one of the
CINEMA THEATRE
Tho firm has headquarters in two during the year in which the
Bloomuifilon and most o"f the A.C, Nielsen research or ganizaCLOSED WED.
production
to fulfill the GSA tion skibs those rating services
AND RE-OPENS
contract will be done ln the which aro projections ol audiTHU RSDAY
Twin Cities aren.
ence sizes based on program
WITH
choices by a sample.
The
Nielsens, television's
most important tnpc-rt\«asure,
aro used by networks , advertising agencies and sponsors in
evaluating programs. " W h e n
Nielsen isn 't counting noses, Iho
¦
wmnmt rum ¦ iitmrcntw , rwMtma*
networks get a little extra economic mileage out of .slightly
properties ,
used
Se* the Hug* Selection »t—
) But even when Nielsen is taknnnn BROTHERS
ing n week off , tho ne tworks'
llUDD STORE. Inc.
year-round game of one-upmanV & S HARDWARE
ship is plnyedVas fiercely as
574 E. 4th St. Ph. 452-4007
ENDS TONITE
ever. NBC called a news conference Monday so lhat its vice
7:15-9:10 — 35i'-$l .O0-$l .25

SANTA BARBARA, Calif.
(AP) - Oil from the latest seepage in the Santa Barbara Channel has spotted about 22 miles of
coastline in Ventura and Santa
Barbara counties.
Donald Solanas of the U.S.

Adminisfratioh agrees north,
west spared on desegregation

SM U
3 BIG SHOWS
SEE . . .

Two breakins in
Fillmore County

..

BULLITT

SEE ...

AND

"It has become clear to ne
that the old bugaboo of keeping
federal hands off northern
school systems because they are
only de facto segregated, instead of de jure segregated as
the result of some official act, is
a fraud ," said Leon E. Panetta ,
director of the Office for Civil
Rights in the Department of
Health, Education and Welfare.

Control Data
gets $77 million
in GSA contracts

CINEMA

SWEET m

"MARLOWE"

BOARD V0UR D0^^^
WHILE YOU VACATIOH jp
LOVING CARE BY DAY , WEEK^^BT
OR MONTH • LOW RATES
^T

Jafranek's CEDARHAVEH Kennels
Hicjhway 61 et Ho mor — Phon* 452-9259
J

De facto is the term applied to
school segregation resulting
solely from residential patterns.
De jure is the description for
segregation decreed _by law or
formal custom, such as staterstablished dual school systems in
the South.
"There are few if any pure de
facto situations," Panetta said.
"Lift the rock of de facto, and
all too frequently something
ugly and discriminatory crawls

Task force on
desegregation
slates meefind

ST. PAUL (AP) -A new task
force on racial desegregation in
schools and effects on quality of
education will hold its first meeting in one month ,
The 56-member group was announced Monday by the State
Department of Education. Farley D. Bright, acting state commissioner of education, asked
the group to complete its work
by April 13, 1970.

The stndy gronp will try to
redesign a desegregation policy
which the State Board of Education tabled Dec. 15.
Among members of the task
force are Dr. John B. Davis,
Minneapolis superintendent of

Programming
disappointing

^
cririDE

WINONA THEATRE
CLOSED WED).
AND RE-OPENS
THURSDAY
WITH

ment by Congress.

Television review

BONNIE
'

Oil leak spots
some coastline

president for audience measurement, Paul. Klein, could stake
the network's claim of winning
what he called "the first season."
Klein asserted that NBC, between the September start and
Dec. 14, before the networks
started midseason replacements
and reshuffling schedules, had
won a narrow victory—less than
one per cent—over CBS in the
average rating. A spokesman
for CBS, which plays the numbers game just as hard , insisted
there is no such thing as a first
season and predicted that the
network would win the full 26wcek race as it claimed to have
done last year .

Beyond claiming (he narrow
victory , however, Klein sought
to use audience studies to set up
NBC as a network with strong
appeal to "young adults "—viewers between 18 and 49.
"The heaviest buyers are people between 25 and 45," Klein
said. "And the 18-to-49 group is
worth twice the 50-plus viewers.'
Usin^ Nielsen statistics and
projec t ions, Kle in said that on
any winter 's night the television
audience consists of 35 per cent
of the population of the continental United States—about 70
million people, of whom 60 million are tuned to one of the
three maj or networks . More
than half the nation 's homes
have two TV -nets at least , and
10 per cent have three , he noted.
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schools, John Lackner, acting
superintendent in St. Paul; State
:
Rep. Harold . J. Anderson and
State Sen. Roy Holsten, bdth of
¦
Minneapolis. '¦ Several human
rights groups and teachers organizations also will be represented. 7
7 Members from outside the
three larger cities are "William
A. Wettergren , St , Peter, executive secretary of the Minnesota
School Board's Association, and
Joseph Lucero, director of research for the Eazelden Foundation , Center City. 7
The; task force is expected to
divide into three subcommittees
at its Jan. 21 meeting, and
hold full committee sessions
Feb. 18. and March 18.

Frank Kent, former state commissioner of human rights
raised the question of de facto
segregation in- public schools
last summer. He said both white
and Negro students are hurt by
"racial isolation."
Some parents groups have
bristled at the idea of busing
their children away from their
own neighborhoods to distant
schools for the sake of reducing de facto segregation. .
The State Department of Human Rights has postponed demands for Minneapolis and St.
Paul school districts to prepare
a desegregation plan. It will
wait j ntil statewide guidelines
are approved.
A proposed regulation tabled
by the State Board of Education
wduld define a segregated district as one where the percentage of majority students exceeds four times the percentage
of minority students in the district.

Per capita
cigarette
smoking less

out from under it.
"Sure, racial housing patterns
may coincide with school attendance patterns by race. But
which came first and how was
the school boundary drawn?"
Panetta asked.
And HEW Secretary Robert
H7 Finch said recently Sen.
John Stennis, D-Miss., has a
"valid point" in his argument
that federal law appears to condemn school segregation in the
South but condone it in the
North and West.

"The Supreme Court has chosen only to clamp down ori de
jure segregation where it is
clear cut," Finch said; "That is
dual systems where state law
required it.
"The Supreme. Court would
have to say that de facto segregation is illegal before government agencies can act," he
said ."And I don 't expect that
will happen soon."
The high court has never
agreed to hear a case involving
de facto school segregation .
Further, ; Congress discouraged government action against
de facto segregation by saying
in 1965 no steps could be required to correcfracial imbalance" in schools free from official discrimination.
Panetta ref erred to this as letting the North "off the hook."
But he denied the government
has one; set of rules for the
North and another for the South.
"The law prohibits racial discrimination at schools receiving
federal assistance and that law
has b e e n applied equally
throughout the country," Panetta said.
Panetta said "establishing official responsibility for such
segregation in the North is far
more difficult than in southern
states.....

Two women die
in stale crashesloll reaches 943

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Two state women were killed
in traffic accidents Monday,
raising the road toll to 943 for
the year, or 91 behind tlie pace
of one year ago.
7
Ramsey County authorities
said Mrs. Rae Baker, 70, St.
Paul, was killed when hit by a
cab at the intersection of Milton and Summit in that city
about 6 p.m. .
At Duluth. 64-year-old Alma
M. Synnes was killed when her
car was involved in a collision
during the morning rush hour.
The driver of the second car,
Linda Hamel, also Duluth , was
hospitalized.
¦

¦¦

Pi pestone

Manner
plans to rebuild

Geological Survey said afber authorities made a six-airplane inspection flight Monday that still
more crude oil lay a few hundred yards offshore.

Solanas estimated that the
slick was about 10 per cent as
large as that which resulted
from a bldwout 11 months ago
at the same Union Oil Co. offshore drilling rig.
He. said the slick contained
about 38,000 gallons of oil—
11,000 of which spurted out before a ruptured undersea pipeline could be repaired , last Saturday. The rest seeped from the
ocean flodr , he said.
Fritz Springman, a Union Oil
official who made a private survey, said the company plans to
"wait for a couple of days to see
how bad it gets" before starting
to clean the oil away.
Yvbn Chouinard, whd lives
five miles north of Ventura, said
he and a member of the Audubon Society found 55 birds in
one 300-yard stretch of beach
suffering from contact with oily
surf. 7
Chouinard said five birds
were "so completely 7 covered
with dil that they couldn't fly."
They were taken to Santa Barbara to be cleaned.
The Coast Guard said what
had been initially a single slick
had broken into two parts, one a
mile wide and 10 miles long, the
other a mile wide : and ' eight
miles Jong.
A Coast Guard spokesman
said both appeared to be dissipating rapidly Monday,

PIPESTONE , Mann7(AP) Fire destroyed a portion of the
Pipestone Mariner Corp., a boat
manufacturing firm, Saturday,
but the firm, expects to be in
full operation again by mid- EXPLOSIVE THOUGHTS
week.
LONDON (AP ) - Staff at the
Much of the company's i3quip- Chinese diplomatic mission
raent has been moved into a called the police when they
new building which is under found a ticking parcel left on
construction, and heat and elec- the drforstep. Inside was an
tricity are to be installed in a alarm clock and two copies ol
stepped up program.
The Thoughts of Chairman Mao.
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"In- the North, althongh school
systems may have at various
times established and maintained particular schools for minority students, , many years
have elapsed since rigid racial
segregation existed as a matter
of formal policy or practice.
"Consequently, evidence of
discrimination must be sought
in the administrative actions of
local authorities—a process that
invariably requires the examination of hundreds and thousands of individual decisions
made by school officials over a
period of years," Panetta said.
Such evidence would include
bigger classes, fewer qualified
teachers, and inferior equipment in predominantly Negro
schools than in predominantly
white ones. It could also be gerrymandered school attendance
zones or teachers assigned by
race.

W A S H I N G T O N (AP) Americans on the average '
smoked 152 cigarettes less this:
year than they did in 1968.
|
The Agriculture Department )
reported Monday that per capi- j
ta consumption for 1069 was estimated nt 4 ,034 cigarettes—or
fewer than 202 packs. This was '
about seven packs less than ir '
IDfifi.
|
Peak per capita consumption 1.
Was 4,345 in 1903 before tho im- ,
pact of the U.S. surRcon goner- ¦
al's report on smoking and
health.
Officials ,said the per capita
figure could decrease even fur- J
ther in the coming year.
j
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Our Filet O' Fish sandwich is as boneless and
tender as if you prepared it carefully at home! We
use only deep-sea fish filets battered with our own
special breading and quick-cooked in special
shortening. Our tartar sauce was created by a famous
chef and it's blended fresh every day, right here!
Result: the tastiest Filet O' Fish sandwich
you've ever feasted on!

AMMMMmmmmmUAmmmW

McDonald's is your kind of place.
OPEN YEAR 'ROUND ON HIGHWAY 61
JUST 2 BIOCK5 WEST OF JUNCTION M
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Susan Birtl
Stenographer
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Juanlle Becman
Drive-Up Teller

Leigh Bell
Trust Dept.

Kermit Bergland
Vict President

Velma *Clardy
Savings Teller

Dolores Cleminskl
Trust Department
Stenographer
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Sharon Beratto
Beekeeping Supervisor
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Charles Doffing
Assistant Cashier

Miry Drury
Bookkeeper

Barbara Engh
Bookkeeper

Marie Exe
Installment
Loan Clerk

Clarence Fiedler
Cashier

Earl Flatness
Assistant Cashier

Cella Janlkowskl
Janilresi

Allen Jertson
Assistant Cashier

Bill King

Karen Kiln*
New Account*

Audit Assistant

Michael Leonard
Assistant Cashier
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Patricia LyngkllB)
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Susan Moter
' Bookkeeper

Sharon Mura*
Secretary
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World s angriest man

The Hanoi letter torture

•* ' '^feSl

BANGKOK-If one of our telestars
•were given the assignment of singling cut the world's angriest man,
it would freeze over Bangkok, Thailand, more specifically over tlie Tooftop of Dr. Thaimat Kohrnan, the foreign minister of Thailand over the
.
past 11 years.
He is angry with us because he
believes that 7 the United States is
nowadays represented by such aa
Senators' Fulbright and Symington,
which gentlemen the foreign minister believe to be engaged in policies
which, in moments of conversational relaxation , he denounces as "sterile;"' -.

Familiar arguments
get new support

At least two familiar points are re-emphasized
by figures showing that the city 's residential area
tax values have climbed while those of the downtown business district have either remained stable
or declined.
Those oft-raised points are -that urban renewal is an urgent necessity and that local govenirnental units will soon be forced to fond other
means of support in addition to the real estate tas.
IN THE FULL-SCALE tax base revaluation com-

pleted earlier this year the overall value of commercial properties within the city declined by about
ore-half percent. The 18-block downtown core area
led the way with .12 blocks losuig value and six
showing gains.
It is likely, of course, that some changes will
be effected next year and thereafter by tax review
boards. But in, the main the new values are expected to stand.
What' s been said many times in the past is
that the downtown's largely unchecked deterioration is saddling residential properties with a heavier
share of the tax burden. This statement is amply
borne out by the 22.6 percent rise in assessed valuaations on city dwellings. . . . .
Without urban renewal the downtown apparently would continue to depreciate Tin value and to
contribute steadily smaller shares of the tax total,
WITH URBAN renewal, on the other hand, lies

tlie best possibility of reverstag the downward
trend. ' .
Its greatest drawback now. is that renewal will
directly affect only a three-block portion of the core
district. The first project, as hindsight clearly
shows, will be much too small, especially since it is
unlikely that other similar projects will he approved because concepts7 are changing and federal
funds are being cut back.
While real estate taxes will never be absent
from the scene, it becorties more apparent each
year that other ways of raising funds must be
developedAs long as municipal, county and school administrations are wedded to the property tax there
will be the temptation to play the mill game;
that is,,expressing collections in terms of mills rather than dollars. This can be somewhat misleading,
since the value of a mill changes constantly. It can
be especially painful when valuations rise as they
did this year.
THE AVERAGE city property owner who wai

lulled by indicated minor rises in mill rates for
next . year •will find that the dollar value thereof is
¦noticeably higher. The mill game hits especially
lard In those funds which are pegged at a fixed
number of mills. County road and bridge funds,
school and county building funds are examples:
all remained at the same mill level but all will in
fact reap quite a few more dollars because a mill
Is worth more than it used to be. . . . ;. ' .
Other answers" to taxing problems must be
found and perhaps sooner than we think. — F.R.U.

Finite vs. infinite

The orbiting Astronomical Observatory of the
Rational Aeronautics and Space Administration of
the United States, an appropriate long title for the
mission of the orbiting space vehicle 470 miles
above the earth, has now determined that the farthest-out galaxies of the universe are at least 40 billion light years away, not 20 billion as believed
only a year ago. That new measurement is 240 billion trillion miles (you figure out the zeroes).
Is it possible, then, that science, intent on reducing all to the finite, may 'find that the universe
itself is infinite ? — A.B.

Counting the house

On the day of the Nov. 15 antiwar Mobilization
in Washington estimates of the crowd on the Washington Monument grounds ranged up to a million
and nobody said that the total was less than 250,000.
But now the Defense Department has released
an aerial photo which shows that 119,000 people
•were on the grounds at 2:30 p.m. that day .. Secretary of Defense said that the figure contains a possible error of up to 15 percent , so the attendance
innge was between 101,150 and 136,850. The total
-was calculated by sectioning the picture into
"grids ," and adding each of them.
This method of "estimating " crowds, by actually counting them , is relatively new and is possible partly because of the groat advances in aerial
photog raphy.
Crowd estimates have always been a challenge
to newspapers. Promoters of events usually prefer
to have the estimates high,
Some years af*o the Daily Mews confirmed this
whim it refined Its parade estimate. An "average"
hlock in tlio parade route was selected ; the number
of people in that block were actually counted , and
that total was multiplie d by the number of blocks
in the par ade route.
For the promoters it was a disastrously low
total , but only because the crowd estimates of previous years had been unrealistically high. — A,B.
¦
Every good gilt and ever , p erf e ct gif t ia
f rom above—-James 1:17.
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THE MEETING took place a day

The divisiveness of the East
WASHINGTON - The, most striking and. the most dangerous political phenomenon of-the year that
is now dying has been thei galloping
process of Balkanization: that is dividing region from , region in this
country. What had long been suspected ly some observers of public
affairs may now be said to have
been proved by direct evidence .
This 7 is that the eastern part of
this nation symbolizes a harsh new
divisivemess and apartness far more
subtle than the old North-South division along the Mason :Dixon Line.
There is a deep alienation between
the Eastern seaboard and the . rest
of the republic, and the politicians
of both parties are in differing ways
exploiti ng this fact of emotional disunion.
THAT THIS is a genuine condition ,
and not something dreamed ur> by,
say, professors of political science,
has just been established by a Gallup poll among American college students. 7 7 .
The first and the relatively superficial ; finding is that 50 percent of
these students, taking the country
as a whole, approve President
Nixon's Vietnam war policies. This ,
parenthetically, is a most interesting
retort to those doves wlio for years
have pictured the American cafnpus
literally seething against an "unpopular" and even an "immoral" war.
Still, what is far more significant
here is the way the students divide
by regions. In the South, 60 percent
support the President, .-with only 34
percent in opposition and 6 percent

W^MM^zMsMsM^W?^
of no opinion. In the Midwest, the
ratio is 52-43-5. In the Jar West, it
is 50-42-8 — and, incidentally, what
price Berkeley and San Francisco
State and all that? In the East, the
figures are turned quite around. Only
36 percent approve the President1s
war course, •while 56 percent disapprove and 6 percent are of no
opinion. ' . , ' - .
All these data , no matter how one
may slice it, offers the most positive of testimony that the East is
out of step with the remainder of
the nation to an extraordinary and
indeed to an unexampled degree. For
there simply is not in any natural or
inherent sense of all th at difference
between a boy or girl attending college in, say, Minneapolis or Atlanta
and a boy or girl attending college
in, say, New "York or New Haven.
SOMETHING unnatural has happened there. First of all/there has
been a long campaign — led rriost
predictably, by Eastern professors
and publishers and an Eastern-based television monolith — to suggest
that 'whatever is "Eastern" is necessarily superior to what is not- In
its more extreme form , this has
been manifested by puerile claims of
the existence of an "Eastern elite"
as against what is patronizingly called "middle class America" and other such nonsensical terms.
Moreover/ all this rubbish has both
fed and fed upon a violently far-

liberal political movement which in
effect argues that, even though it is
greatly and demonstrably in the minority nationally, it nevertheless
must be conceded the right to national leadership.
And it is to this coyly immature
and fraternity house^like attitude to
which, amazingly enough, the principal national figures of the Democratic party are currently giving their
fondest attention. They have somehow convinced themselves that there
really is such an "elite" and that its
demands must be catered to at
all costs.
At the other end of the stick, President Nixon is in every way and on
every day rejecting this "elitist"
chimera and is, to the contrary, appealing to the non-East — to the
Middle West, the West and the
South . 7 .
THIS IS the real meaning, as this
columnist has previously suggested,
of the hot anti-snob rhetoric of Vice
President Spiro Agnew. And this,
no matter who dislikes it or how
much, is paying off for the Republicans simply because very ,large
parts of this country are fed up with
an Eastern superiority complex that
is so plainly and even embarrassingly absurd.
The urgent efforts of the Agnew
critics to discredit him, often by. putting into his mouth words he never
said and threats he never made, are
failing in part because of their own
excesses and in part because of the
long ; pent-up anger and distaste to
which he is giving voice.
United Feature Syndicate

Democrats now in disarray

WASHINGTON - When a political
party is out of power, it is supposed
to have time for re-examination
and renewal, but there is no evidence of this regenerating process
among the Democrats; . They are
down and out — the saddest sacks
in Washington.
This is probably not surprising.
They have controlled the White
House for 27 of the last 36 years ,
and don't seem able 1o adjust to
the role of opposition, They have no
leader to rally round , no program
they can agree on, and no Presidential candidate with a broad popular base in the nation .
THE DEMOCRATIC leadershi p in
the House of Representatives dramatizes their plight. Speafcer John W.
McCormack of Massachusetts was 78
last week. He has failed visib ly in
the last couple of years, but is tolerated out of Wndliness and respect
for the seniority system.,
Every year about th is time, the
muttering starts against the power fu l
ciders of the Congress, and it has
started again this year . The ether
day, several mayors of the large cities and leaders of the Urb an Coalition called on McCormaek to discuss
the future of the poverty program
and came away sad and confused
about what seamed lo them the imprecision of his mind and thought,
John Gardner , head of the Urban
Coalition , brought the issue inte the
open in a speech here to tlie members ot the Nationa l Press Club.
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"In 1958," he said, "Congress enacted a law requiring the chief
judges of federal Circuit and District Courts to give up their administrative duties when they reach age
70.
"I propose," Gardner added , "that
Congress impose the same rule on
its own members. The Speaker of
the House is 78. Thirteen Senate and
House Committee chairmen are over
70, six of them over 75, two over
80. They are full of years and honors.
They can serve their country best
by stepping aside. That would be
patriotism at its highest."
McCORMACK, however, stays on,

and both the administration and most
committee chairmen like it this way,
for the weaker the speaker is, the
more power is dispersed and the
easier it is for the administration to
divide the opposition.
It is only now , with Edward Kennedy out of the race, that the Democrats are beginning to realize how
much th ey had allowed the future
of their party to depend on the Kennedy family. Some of them still cling
to this notion and are urging the
Kennedy brother - in - law, Sargent
Shriver, to give up his post as ambassador to France and re-establish
his base in Maryland.
Meanwhile, Sen. Ed Muskie of
Maine and Sen, George McGovern
of South Dakota are seriously think-

Graffiti . , . by Leary

ing about launching an early campaign/but neither has any organization , and both have more support
outside Washington than among their
colleagues in the Senate.
Maybe it is too early to expect
the Democrats to come up with new
leaders and new concepts, but so far
as one can discover, they are not
even getting together and discussing
in any coherent way the plight of
their party, the collapse of its organization on the national level and
even in the large industrial and electoral states, which are their natural
constituency and where most of the
critical problems of the nation lie.

WE ARE NOW going into a new
year and a new decade, when the
conventional wisdom of~ the Roosevelt , Johnson and Kennedy years is
no longer adequate to the coming
age. There has not been a time since
the early 1930'a when there was a
greater need for a reflection on the
nation's problems and cool definition
of challenges of the 1970s.
The Democrats, being out of office , have time to take on this hard
job .They may not have any exciting
new leaders, bu t they have a remarkable company of experienced men
and intelligent supporters, who are
unhappy with the Nixon administration 's approach to the young and
the poor.
Yet , they are not organizing and
planning for the future. They are
talking wistfully about their lost power , complaining about their leadership — a saint in the Senate and a
fading warrler in the House — and
loitering down into bitterness and
despair.
THIS IS NOT A new situation. Tha

Republicans went through the same
dispiriting process from 1932 to 11)52
and again after the 1964 election ,
when the Democrnts won hy the bigRest margin in American history,
and then threw it nil away in Vietnam.
It is not only power that corrupts
but sometimes the absence of power ,
and the Democrats are following Ihe
familiar pattern. They are complaining apout the failure of Republican
leadership and providing very little
of their own , not even in the House
of Representatives , where they are
putt ing sentimentality ahead of their
own nnd the national Interest,
New York Timej News Service

after the newspapers reported that
the United States had iii effect paid
to Thailand one billion dollars.in order to bribe the Thais into sending
a single division of men into South
Vietnam. Dr. Thannat' s howls have
no doubt been beard in Washington.
To begin with, it isn 't true. In the
second place, says Dr. Thannat,
Thailand is unusual in this world in
that it has not presented the United
States with a great bill in return for
receiving the United States's favors.
Perhaps, he says . bitterly, that was
a mistake. Perhaps Senators Fulbright and Symington would think
better of Thailand if she had followed an ambigous foreign policy over
the years, alternating her favors between the Soviet Union and the
United States. Instead , for the 11
years that Dr. Thannat has administered the foreign policy of Thailand, This country has firmly and unequivocally joined with the United
States in regional defense pacts, and
obliged the United States by giving
us such faciliti es as we have needed in order to discharge our obligations. Why can't the United Stata
realize this?
At this point the visitor began to
fidget , and reminded his excellency
that Sen. Fulbright is not the United
States. Well,, why don't Americans
reject Sen. Fulbright, he asked directly? Americans, said the visitor,
have never been given the opportunity to reject Sen. Fulbright, but if
ever they were, the visitor had no
doubts that they would do so enthusiastically. .
WELL , SAID the foreign minister, if Sen. Fulbright's views are
rejected by the people, how come he
is still in the Senate? The visitor
despaired of explaining Arkansas
politics even to so learned and cos-

mopolitan a citizen of Thai, and
thought it best to take the offensive .
Look, Mr. Minister, how do you think
America feels about the criticisms of
us?¦- . You're getting criticized by
individual members of the United
States Senate. We get criticized by
whole governments . for doing things
we are not getting antything out of
concretely.
For instance:- Dr. Thannat asked ,
visibly concerned that he was called upon to share his sense of putrage with anyone else. Well for instance , said the visitor, the government of Sweden, which just voted to
extend 45 million dollar s of credit to
North Vietnam . So, said the foreign
minister , what do you want? Do you
want us to declare , war against
Sweden? All right, we'll declare war
against Sweden , if that's really what
you want. But meanwhile, what about
Fulbright?
The visitor thanked the minister
most cordially, and said that perhaps the declaration of war against
Sweden should await a more
propitious season ; and anyway, however sympathetic the visitor was to
those who deplored the ingratitude
of American Fulbrights, still, he
stressed, they are in a minority, and
meanwhile, what was Thailand doing
about the non-participation in Asian
burdens of such countries as Japan?
JAPAN, SAID the minister, i$ the

principal profiteer of the , Vietnam
War. She has taken every commercial advantage from it, and is clearly
prepared to sail into history devoting only one percent of her gross
national product to defense, for so
long as she can depend on others to
do her work.
"And talking about burdens, the
minister perked up at the memory of
another grievance. Not only is the
United States reducing its foreign aid
to Thailand to the merest trickel, under our Public Law 480 which permits the sale; at exaggeratedly low
prices of agricultural surpluses under special circumstances, we hava
directly cut into Thailand's exports,
aggravating her already grievously
distorted imbalance of payments.
What did the visitor have to say
about that?
Well, he would certainly take up
the matter with Sen, Fulbright when
he got home — which, at that point,
couldn't be soon enough. But "he left
deeply concerned that the friends of
the United States should feel so keenly the apparent indifference of the
United States towards those few
countries in the world which have
stood by us — uncomplainingly, I
almost said.
The Washington Star Syndicate , Ino.
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LiUNDUN — Having been twice rebuffed in its efforts to enter the
Common Market, Britain today is
even warier than it was a few
years ago when it decided after long
and hesitant tergiversation that it
wanted to abandon insular policy and
join "Europe."
Thus, although all three political
parties are committed to entering
the.Market and feel that "things, at
least, are on the move," there is
less optimism here concerning the
speed with which this will be accomplished than one finds among
"Europeans" across the Channel.
INDEED , THERE Is pleasure that
France has abandoned its veto of
British membership and a feeling
that this fact will reverse recently
negative trends in public opinion
here. Nevertheless , political leaders
acknowledge that recently there
have been developments on the continent which encourage Doubting
Thomases on this skeptical island.
For example, the combination of
French student riots and strikes in
196I] , the appalling chaos jn Italy and
recen t fright about German neoNazis m joined to reinforce Britain 's
so-called antimarketcers.
The Labor government , which focuses attentions more exclusively on
Europe itself , sees a chance for European contribution to NATO defense
growing out of an eventual admission of Britain to the Economic
Community. "The thrust," as one
minister puts it, "Is in the right
direction. "
It is believed French President
Pompidou has more political leeway
to alter General de Gaulle 's policy on
the Common Market than to alter
his policy on NATO , and Britain Insists lhat any extra effort by tha
European allies — such as cooperation on nuclear weapons — must ba
made only within NATO.
BUT IT FEELS that Franc* mu»l
ultimately accept this approach despite reluctance to fully rejoin NATO.
Internally, t h e
British argue
France is under pressure to reduce
expense commitments. Externally,
they feel France is worried about
the rise of West Germany 's importance .
Londnn has learned caution and
wisdom from Us sore experiences
over the past decade and is inclined
to be gingerly .in contemplating the
Inferences of future Market mem-

bership. But the assumption that
such membership will ultimately
come has now been reinforced. The
big political need is to revive tha
idea among the British public.
Labor, which has little more than
another certified year in power, is
proceeding with efforts to gain help
in financing a return to Germany
of sis British brigades to bolster
the continent' s conventional defenses
and also demonstrate the degree of
its European interests.

THE BRITISH are persuaded thai
it is possible to establish a kind
of symmetry between the strength of
Nato and Warsaw Pact forces and to
create a truly graduated response to
any conceivable threat of aggression.
Such would insure that although
small nuclear weapons were brought
into play, the chances of escalation
into holocaust would be minimized.
All this is a delicate calculation
and requires intense allied cooperation and planning, above all in Europe itself. It is a factor which enters into reckonings vis-a-vis the
Common Market, Cautious as each
party prefers to remain until it
knows for sure the European door
is open and how much the ticket
would cost , on these basic approaches there is little political difference.
New York Tunes Nevis Service
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Return of Qkinawa opposed

NFO deserves
more coverage

I have be^n reading and hearing for a good many years
that the press in our great and good country was rigged,
so that the rich only printed what they wanted the common
-to read. . .
But after reading the coverage you gave the INTO compared to what you gave* the Farm Bureau I think all who
read it are forced to believe it.
The NFO had about 15,000 ltonest-to-Cod dirt iarmers,
the largest crowd of farmers that ever got together all
worldng for a cause that all fanners want and trying hard
to get and doing a good job.
The* Farm Bureau is owned and controlled by "ihe rich,
and if they get done what they are trying to do, the farm
families are doomed.
And you should know that if they do what they — "The
Bureau" — are planning to do the consumers will be hurt,
and that means the common people' as there is more of theni.
If you will get behind the NFO and do what you can
and should do, as many businessmen are doing throughout the labd, the country will be better off and so •will you.
A. B. PHILLIPS
Gilmanton. Wis.

. • Despite the fact that agreement has been reached in principle between President Nixon
and Japanese Premier Eisaku
Sato, the American people are
opposed to the United States
giving back Okinawa to Japan
by a margin of 50 to* 26 percent. .
Originally Japanese territory,
Okinawa was taken over by the
United States after World War
II and since then has been used
by this country as a major Pacific military installation. The
return of Okinawa to the Japanese has become a major
political issue in Japan . In the
wake of the recent U.S.-Japanese agreement, Premier Sato
has called for parliamentary
elections later this week, on
Dec. 27.

ANY arrangement to return
Okinawa to* the Japanese would
be subject to ratification hy the
U.S. Senate, although the action
must be initiated by the President. Thais, if public opinion
should be reflected in the process of Seriate debate, there

Post Office Santas
help needy children

NEW YORK W — Psst! Santa
Claus has a secret.
He's about the only guy
around who gets unstamped letters forwarded by the Post Office without "postage due."
IN THE New York Post Office, Santa is played by corporations, charitable organizations
and private citizens who want
to make the ; holidays happier
for under-privileged children
and their families.
In 3968, some 2,800 letters addressed to Santa wound up in
the hands of local postal officials. Some 2,500 were received
the previous year.
From Hollywood, Fla., came
a letter addressed to "Santa
Clause:"

How is it in the eold North
Pole? I hope you are not tired
of making toys, for tie children
that have been good all year
and ; the children that have no
mothers or fathers. I like toys,
but will you please send the toys
to the poor people? Vfill you do
me a favor and bring my cousin back to my aunt for Christmas? God, I hope you have a
mce birthday.
Love and Kisses^
Your Friend Mary Ann
OTHER LETTEBS are equally as plaintive:
I am a girl of 6 years old
and I know my mommy dont
have much money for Christmas. I would like to have some
cloths and toys if you can come

RENO, Nev. (AP) - A downtown Roman Catholic cathedral
has started locking its doors to
worshippers at dusk because of
vandalism and thievery, a
spokesman said Monday.
"As soon as it gets dark, the
doors are locked," said the Rev.
Frank Capo, assistant pastor of
St. Thomas Aquinas Cathedral,
two blocks from the city's
brightly lighted gambling casinos.
He said everything from
Christmas trees to newspapers
has been taken. The rectory was
burglarizd of $800 in cash and
property in August.
Tlie candle offering box recently was smashed to get at
coins inside.
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JLef us pray: we thank thee Lord for
JVonntifal year and wish all of our friend s
and patrons a special Christmas Messing.
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VALLEY PRESS
278 East Third St.

At this time of special joy and happmess.
we wis/, fo express our thanks to all
J
our customers
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CASTLE ROCK, Colo. (AP) —
A 170-poond lioness named Lady
went for a five-hour walk Monday before being found by her
owner.
Authorities said the year-old
lioness, owned by Michael Jurich, was found playing in a field
near the Jurich home. They said
the animal broke her cage door
Sunday night during a wind
storm.
Jurich said he bought the lioness from a Denver dealer five
months ago.
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This lion not
club member

CONCERT TONIGHT
SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Special) — The high school music
VVe -wish yon joy... an laughter and good ;»
department will present a
Christmas concert at the audicheer .. .joy in gifts and glad surprises
: torium tonight at B,
... joy in friends and family . . . joy at M
Christmas, with all Its deep meaning. A
jjy"'wiiy '{wiv/»y3jj«^^'yvff»)'"Hi)i
^
May the true old-fashioned j oys of the C'
season come to yon ... and linger long. :S
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Hokah club to
order skating
rink material

HOKAH, Minn. (Special) Hokah Commercial Club decided at its meeting Thursday
night to purchase, heavy plastic
as a base for the skating rink
in the village park.
Mrs. Betty Senn was appointto my house so please come to ed chairman of a committee to
my house. MyTbrother is help- buy clothing: and other necessary items for the Fayne Heiling me write this, letter to you. ler family whose trailer home
He is 10 years old. If you can was burned out by fire Nov. 25.
bring him to he would like it. Looking ahead, the club discussed June Hokah Fun Daze.
Thank you.
An Indian theme for the anI hope when you receive this nual celebration was suggested.
letter you are in the best of Tentative plans include a soap
health. My father is sick and box derby for youngsters, horsemay hot . work for two months shoe tournament, little league
or three and cannot buy any- ball games and beard contest
thing for my sister and my plus the usual canoe races.
brother. I don't want anything, Don Walcker was extended a
I just want something for my vote of thanks for putting up
sister and brother. So that it Christmas decorations on the
will be a happy Christmas for streets, and plans for next
them. If you don't send some- year's decorations were discusthing then it will be a sad sed.
Christmas for them and if ydi* Since two free parking lots
send something thank you very have been completed adjoinmuch. My sister is eight and my ing Main Street and are in use,
brother is ten, and I am 12. Donald (Toppy} Sheehan, club
president, suggested that parkYours truly.
ing signs should be erected and
On a predetermined date in the lots lighted. He appointed
December, some of the letters Walcker as liaison between the
are sent to firms, organizations club and . council concerning
aid individuals requesting them. such a project and for other
Others are kept by the Post Of- matters next year. The club will
fice. Unsolicited financial dona- purchase the signs if the viltions buy food and toys for the lage will light them.
letter writers and their famine's. Mrs. Gene Geiwitz was apAlso the New York Post Of- pointed to purchase and deliver
fice Employes Recreational and fruit baskets to Hokah people
Welfare Fund provides the residing in rest homes.
means to purchase additional
toys and foodstuffs for the
needy whose plight is brought
to light by an unselfish child.

Reno church
locking doors
at niqht

is?:

might be some tough sledding
ahead to obtain Senate approval for the return of the island.
The public reluctance to give
back Okinawa to the Japanese
is less a reflection of American
desire to remain as a Pacific
power than it is a concern
about the role «f Japan as a
dominant power in Asia. A
plurality of the public agreed
in the survey that the U.S.
should "encourage" Japan to
take a more active role in the
Pacific, but only by a narrow
margin of 42 to 37 percent.

The heart dl American misA cross section oE 1798
givings apparently Is that many people was recently asked
people are still uneasy about nationwide: "Do you feel
the growth of Japanese power that the United States
in the light of the experience should give Okinawa back
of World War II. At the same to the Japanese or not?"
time, Americans see Japan as
RETUKNING OKINAWA
an important outpost of U.S. seTO JAPAN
curity in the Pacific. An earlier
Give Don't Not
Harris Survey this year inBack Do it Sure
dicated that as niany as 42 per- Nationwide ... . 26 59 24
cent of the public would be By Region:
willing to risk going to -war if
43 30
East ."- .... 27
Japan were threatened with in51 23
Midwest
...
26
vasion by a communist nation,
South ...... 19 55 26
51 15
West ...,..,. 34
CONSIDERED ON Its own,
however, Japan is not yet fully By Education
8th grad^
trusted by large numbers of
or less ... 16 50 34
Americans. Apprehension is
High school 22
55 23
most widely found in the South,
CoUege ...... 40 41 19
among people over 50, and
those with lower incomes and The public was also asked:
"Do you feel that the
less education. TNegroes appear
td share a latent concern over United States should enJapanese resurgence. By con- courage! or discourage Jatrast j the better educated, the pan to have a greater rote
young, and the affluent tend to in the Pacific?"
.GREATER ROLE FOR
be far more in support of both
JAPAN IN PACIFIC
giving Okinawa back bo Japan
Enoonr- ]>is- Not
and encouraging a greater Japage courage Sore
anese role in Asia. The Far
West leads the nation in its Nationwide .... 42 37 21
clear majority who . favor a By Region
East
44
31 25
greater role for Japan in the
Midwest ... 45 37 38
Pacific; at the same time it
South ..... 31 46 . 23
shares the nationwide reluctWest ..... 54
34 12
ance about Okinawa.
Since World War II, Japan By Education
8th grade
has become a major industrial
or less
25
48
27
power, although it has not reHigh school 30 40 30
armed, and has refused to deCollege .... 61 25 14
velop nuclear weapons, despite
the fact that it is considered to By Race
White ...... 44 37 19
possess the sophisticated knowBlack .... ... 28
40 32
how. Japan's economy today is
one df the most prosperous in These results clearly indicate
the world, ranking third in that not only are there many
gross national product , behind lingering doubts in this country
only the U.S. and the Soviet about seeing Japan grow in
Union, and ahead of France, power in the Pacific, but that
Britain, and West Germany. some extensive public educaJapan is a major producer of tion will have to take place beelectronic, automotive, and fore the American people view
steel products, among others. with favor returning Okinawa
Its steel production is now a to the Japanese.
major force in the world market, rivaling the U.S. in total
capacity.
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NOTE THESE SPECIAL HOURS:
Wo will CLOSE ALU DAY CHRISTMAS EVE and
CHRISTMAS DAY to allow employee* a much nt«ded
Holiday w»h their families. W» will REOPEN FRIDAY ,Dec. ZMi.
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STAR
SHOE REPAIR
120 Walnut

A Star to guide
them on their way,
Wise Men came
bearing gifts.Today
the wonder glows
anew, with gifts of
joy to gladden
every heart
May yours be a
blessed Christmas,
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Claims Star of Bet hlehem wast wo planets
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By JOHN LUNDQUIST
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -The
Star of Bethlehem, that mystical wonder that scripture tells
us guided the Wise Men, is
described with intriguing nuances : these days by a university astronomer.
Not only was it just a "star. "
It was two bright heavenly bodies, planets Jupiter and Saturn ,
that . comingled to dazzle travelers looking for the premised
Messiah .
That's the version of what happened some 1975 years ago, according to Karlis Kaufmanis ,
associate professor of astronomy, at the University of Minnesota,
His lecture on the happenings
in the skies o*ver Bethlehem
to herald the birth of Christ is
a popular attraction with audiences.
The Latvian born scientist , a
compelling speaker who hurdles
a minor dialectal obstacle with
ease, has for years given scores
of talks to school and church
I groups
and other organizations,

7
^ ^r^^U^l->

searching in one way or anoth- books or 'furniture books ,' as
er. ' '
we call them.
—Interest is meteoric in as- ' 'People are trying to figure
trology, prophesy, dreams, zen themselves out more," said
and anything about mysticism. Miss Linda Myers, who directs
Young people are the biggest public relations for the culturebuyers, especially in the paper- minded Br entano chain of 24
back bracket7
bookstores nationwide.
^Bibles and Bible^related
Brentano 's, which began in
books are moving as nicely as 1853 as a publisher of racing
ever except in the Northeast sheets, has found phenomenal
and Middle Atlantic regions, growth the past year in books
where they have long been diffi- and allied devices dealing with
cult sellers.
phenomenology : zodiac paper
"The range this year is very weights and bookends, tarot forbroad ," said Igor Kropotkin, tune-telling cards, dream inmanager of the big Scribner 's j terpretation guides.
book store on Fift h Avenue in The Cokesbury bookstores,
New York.
the ' Methodist -"affiliated firm
"They're buying books to with 13 outlets around the counread , as opposed to coffee-table try, does twice as much busi-

-1

St. Pat 's shares
Mass with millions
NEW YORK i/P>-St. Patrick's
Cathedral becomes the parish
church for millions on Christmas Day as Catholics commemorate the humble birth of Jesus
Christ with midnight Mass.
An estimated 3,000 worshippers gather inside the Fifth Avenue church for the first Mass
of Christmas Day while viewers
in more than 150 cities throughout the United States watch the
ceremonies on television.

jk giving.

8 . Salesmen, store managers
y A sprig of holly, ^"^^^^^f
tv and publishing spokesmen in
York, Washington ,; Chicaf scent of fir; a shining stari ?^' Ja$: New
go, Los Angeles, Kansas City,
* guide you! Good wishes from... \A Atlanta and Dallas agree generl
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ally that : 7 7
1' j —Book -sales in general are
B ' booming this holiday season
f : rover the 1968 Christmas pern i formance, yet those which can
5 ¦ strictly be defined as religion
jr books are lagging far behind.
1S¦ • ¦ —The books most in demand
$ i in the religious field deal with
**:i^.ML:*.*? i personal meaning
and self-

j

Ruth Breza
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as dated today actually is some
4 to 7 years behind the birth of
Christ.
While the astronomer-scientist
is convincing as he unravels his
story, he always leaves the
strictly scriptural follower an alternative. 7
As he starts his exposition, he
says that the Star of Bethlehem
was either a divine star/ especially chosen to announce the
Son of Gc*d, or as he describes
it. - .
And, he points out, the message not, as then, remains the
same: the coming of the Son of
God to help lead mankind to
peace and brotherhood .

ness as the biggest companies
combined in annual Bible sales.
Its store in Los Angeles has
found that the laity are still
sticking with devotional-inspirational books this season, while
the clergy are seeking other
books touching on religion in
broader forms.
One of the strongest appeals
on the West Coast is a book enti-.
tied "Come, Let Us Play God,"
which asks what right man has
in the present technological age
to involve society with transplants, pollutants , LSD, and other matters he; is just beginning
to learn about. Its author , Michigan State University biophysicist Leroy Augenstein, died in a
private plane crash last month
while returning from a lecture
engagement in Indiana .
William Schoenberg, s a l e s
manager for the religious department at Harper & Row,
said, "Religion itself has become more a matter of ethics.
The organizational distinctions
—whether it's a Baptist, Catholic or Presbyteria n book—don't
seem to make much difference
any more."

Pillsbury says
loss due to ban
on cyclarnates

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) ;- PUIsbury Co. says its loss due to the
tan on cyclarnates is more than
$2 milh'oii, but the milling-food
processing firm reports record
net earnings for the half year
and quarter.
President Terraj ice Hanold
said the firm has replaced the
U.S.-bannied sweetner with ntfncyclamates and rang up a $2,038,000 loss as a result.
Cyclamate was banned by the
Department of Health, Education and Welfare tvo months ago
because
laboratory
studies
showed the sugar substitute
caused cancer in rats when the
rodents were given heavy doses,
Pillsbury reported net earnings of $5,824,000 for the second
quarter of the fiscal year compared , with $5,135,000 for the
year-ago , period , and sales of
$170.5 million compared with
$156.8 million for the year-earlier quarter.
For the six-month period , the
firm had earnings of $8.4 million cdmpared with $7.1 million
and sales of $308.1) million compared with $284.1 million .
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Joe's Radiator & Magneto Serv.
7J M Dratkowskl — Phone 452-30O&

*

Auto Electric Service Co,

Dlrvlj lonof MoJor Parts & Equipment
0 Jvle Schneider , Mgr.
¦ ¦•
Tom Sonu'la
• William Gila
Splka
Carlblom
Sam
Saster
•
•
Phona 452-5455

Power Maintenance & Supply
*
Small Engine Service ... Chain Saws, Power Mowers., etc.
• Lyle Erdman • David Adank
Phone 452-2571
ALL UNDER ONE ROOF-CORNER 2ND AMD JOHNSON
• Wayne Erdman
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the nearby midtown Manhattan
offices and department stores.
Others include out-of-towners
who request tickets two months
in advance.
At midnight , the five concelebrants of !he Pontifical Mass
march in a procession to the
high a]tar,7 one of 18 altars in
the 90-year-old gothic structure.

THE PRIESTS wear white
vestments of Christmas joy as
they pray at the altar — the sacred table where Christ and His
REP POINSETTIAS decorate followers met in sacrifice —and
the cathedral's high altar . Huge o f f e" 'r the Mass, recalling
green wreaths adorn its thick Christ's birth, the Last Supper,
stone pillars. The flames of six Calvary and the Resurrection.
giant red candles flicker, in the They proclaim the Catholics'
sanctuary brightly lit for tele- mystery of Faith: "Christ has
vision cameras.
died. Christ is risen . Christ will
The 70-man Cath edral Choir conie again." ..
fills the cavernous block-square *¦ 3he congregation hears the
church with Christmas carols . traditional gospel of Luke,
The incongruity of 12-foot high Chapters , in which an angel apscaffolding for color TV camer- pears to the shepherds and proas and lights amid the front claims to them the "good news"
pews is lost after 20 years of that "today . . . a Savior has
telecasting midnight Masses. been born ," and a heavenly host
Worshipers in the cathedral appears , saying, "on earth
who once thought the makeshift peace to men of good will."
platforms were a distraction
AFTER THE sermon, the connow take satisfaction in sharing
the liturgical ceremony with gregation symbolically offers as
viewers at home. Three other gifts to God the bread and wine
cameras — in the choir loft , be- it worked to make. The archhind the pulpit and in front of bishop then incenses the gifts,
the sanctuary — also go virtu- uniting the clergy and congregaally unnoticed as the Christinas tion in the offering.
spirit unites all in Christian kin- Nearly all the worshipers —
men and women , rich and poor ,
ship.
Seating for the Mass is by in- simple ahd sophisticated — apvitation only. After the pews proach the altar rail to reare filled , some 70O other wor- ceive the body of Christ in comshipers c r o w d into the side munion as the Apostles did the
night before He sacrificed Himaisles and rear foyer.
self to redeem mankind .
HUNDREDS MORE , heavily
The Archbishop blesses the
bundled against the cold , stand people then says:
behind police barriers outside , "The Mass is ended. Go in
content with hearing the pray- peace."
ers and h y m n s over a loudspeaker .
Those with invitations are
mostly parishioners who work in

[ ¦WEST END LIQUOR STORE 1
^

ly southwesterly direction to find
the humble , stable under the
bright star—hence they came
frdm the east.
And not only was there a conjunction* of the two planets, but
Mais approximated their path ,
too, says Kaufmanis.
The spectacular sight of cominglirj g by Jupiter and Saturn
was indeed evident twice earlier in the preceding months.
These phenomena urged the
travelers on, he notes, explaining that the Wise Men were Hebrew astrologers rather than
kings with bejeweled crowns.
Kaufmanis alsd reminds his
listeners that the Christian era

Bible selling poorly; another
devotion a I book much in demand

By BENNET BOLTON
NEW YORK (AP ) - Th€
Holy Bible is selling poorly this
Christmas 'season 'at the busy
bookstore inside the Pentagon ,
but there and all around Washington 1 gift-shoppers can 't get
' enough of a devotional book
called "I've Got To Talk to
Somebody, God."
Sales have been insp iring in
the Dallas area for "Bless This
Mess and Other Prayers;" Several dozen interpreters ' Bibles
. have also been snapped up in
! the big Texas city at $59.50 per
12-volume set.
Anyone in New Y'ork City
. looking for a fast-moving book
with a religious message would
do well to stop first at the cooking section of his bookstore for
"The Supper of the Lamb,", an
Episcopal cleric's blend of recipes and joy-of-living witticisms
billed on the jacket as "a culinary entertainment. "
&
Such were the indications toft day from a spot check -of;-;the
J* book market to assess the
8 preferences of people who buy
m religious boeks for holiday gift-

PLUMBING AND HEATING
Winona I
109 Center St.

f

Saturn , the two largest planets
in the solar system, appeared in
the Heliacal rise, or pre-dawri.
Such an unpredictable event is
rare and has occurred only
twice since Christ's time, says
Kaufmanis.
Citing the second chapte- of
Matthew , the professor notes
"Wise Men saw His star in the
east"—yet scripture also says
that Wise Men came from the
east—a seemingly impossible
geographical feat.
Kaufirianis explains that the
revolution of the earth and the
final night's leg of the journey
actually sent the Wise Men south
to a fork in the road. They had
no choice but to take a general-

as well as on radio and television.
He is the author of several
books and articles on astronomy.
He warms his audience up to
the . State of Bethlehem by reminding them of the vastness of
the universe ; <tf how the starlight they see in the night sky
is what it looked like at least
-IH years ago, since the nearest
star is that many light years
away.
He recalls that Hebrew astrologers believed the Messiah
would come during the Zodiac
sign of Pisces. 7
And further, that the event
would occur when Jupiter and

foiintki ^JtiiduifiA.
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Chill invades hearts of Berliners
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M/AY THE HOLIDAV SEASON
RWe JOYOUSU FOR YOU!
Employes and Management of
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May the Joy of the Holiday Glotv
Brightly f o r You and Your Family

WINONA PLUMBING GO.
/

1176 EAST BROADWAY
I

By HUBERT J. ER.B
.BERLIN (AP) ¦ — It is Christmas time in Berlin, and it is bitter cold. For the divided city's
residents, there is a cThill in
"" .
their hearts.
•
It is the fourth Christmas that
the East German Communists
have denied passes so that West
Berliners cannot visit their
friends and relatives across the
wall in East Berlin.
After the East Germans erected their wall 7 in August 1961,
they -waited 2 3/4 years before
they granted the first passes at
Christmas 1963. There were varying seasonal p-ass periods after
that with the last one at Pentecost in 1966 — 314 years ago.

In the interim , the East Berlin
regime of Walter Ulbrlcht has
used the wall to put unrelenting
pressure on the isolated West
Berliners to make them give in
to communist demands.
One demand is that the West
Berlin city government deal
with East Germany as a separate ¦entity from West Germany. Mayor Klaus Schoietz and
his city administratiott cqnnot
accept this. So, the East Ger^
mans remain adamant and the
people remain cut off even at
Christmas.
At Christmas 1365, almost one
million "West Berliners: poured
through the wall to see friends
and relatives and to visit their
dead: There can be no doubt

that as many or more ¦would go A 9-year-old boy in a West
this year.
Berlin hospital after having his
-out reflected on what ditonsils
A few lucky West Berliners
well be able to go. They are the vided Berlin means. The hospiones who got so-called hardship tal he is in was not far from the
passes for special family events wall.
that for them fall at Christmas.
There are about 7,000 of these His brother , 12, also was in the
passes a month. It is a safety hospital, coincidentally at the
valve the East German regime same time and for the same
maintains without formal agree- thing—tonsils. But he was put in
ment, something they are other- an East Berlia hospital a few
wise so eager to have . Some miles and a world away.
50,000 West German visitors The West Berlin boy said he
also will be able to go> to East never saw his brother who was
Berlin since the East Germans left with relatives—to be picked
up later—when the parents
consider them foreigners.
East Berliners, of C9urse, ex- moved West. But then the wall
cept for retired persons, have camf and the two little German
not been able to come West boys were cut off from one ansince 1961.
other, even at Christmas.

German immigrants numerous,
traditions much in evidence

(EDITOR'S NOTE: — Minnesota provides one of the
best examples in the nation
of America's "melting pot ,"
The 1969 census;showed foreign-born p e r s o n s from
nearly 80 countries living in
the state. Many of these
people have retained old
country traditions and incorporated them into their
' ... hew : -lives,; In a series of
four articles > The Associated
Press tells of some of these
. ethnic traditions as they are
noio practiced in Minnesota. The following , first in
the series, denters on. German tradititm.)

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
German immigrants and their
families are numerous in many
parts of Minnesota , and their
ethnic traditions are very much
a part of the communities in
which they live.
Germans were second only to
Swedes and Norwegians among
those who were foteign born or
the children of foreign-born parentage as shown in the I960
Minnesota census.
But the traditions of many
less numerous races in the state
also have been preserved.
Perhaps the best-known center
of German tradition in Minnesota is New Ulm, founded in the
south-central part of the state in
1854 by German immigrants.:
New Ulm restaurants serve
German fdods , such as sauerbrauten and spaetzlre; landjae. gers and hot potato salad, and

sausages and sauerkraut, which
are made from recipes handed
down from the German settlers
since 1854.
Bratwurst (fry sausage) is
popular in the area and. is made
by butchers In most of the
town's markets.
Some German is spoken in
New. Ulm, but the custom is declining. A couple of years ago,
St. Paul's Lutheran Church
dropped its German language
service because of declining
;
patrcmage.
The old country traditions are
carried on each year in New
Ulm's Polka Day celebration,
which features music by the
town's polka bands. Harold Loeffelmacher's Six Fat Dutchmen
band v?as the most popular of
its kind in a rating system conducted until a few years ago by
Downbeat magazine.
Beer-drmking also is an ethnic tradition in New Ulm. But
after the first eff the year the
town will have only one brewery left , the Schell Brewing Co.
John Hauensteih Brewing Co.
of New Ulm announced in early
November that it was going out
of business by the end of the
year because of financial problems.
Minnesota has only five other
breweries—Grain Belt Of Minneapolis, Hamm 's and Schmidt's
in St. Paul, Cold Spring at Cold
Spring and . Pitger's in Duluth.
Domeier's Grocery ' in New
Ulm captures much of the old
world German flavor as transported to Minnesota.

The customer is greeted by
German music as he walks , in
the door of the neighborhood
grocery, and he will soon catch
the scent of soap wafting up
from an open barrel.

Abolish jury
in Singapore
capi tal crimes
SINGAPORE (AP) - The
Singapore government has abolished jury trials for capital offenses "rather than allow ju stice to be thwarted thrcfugh either squeamishness or ignorance."
Parliament passed the bill
Monday with only on« dissenting vote. Minister of Law E, W.
Barker told the house that evidence- heard fay a special com mittee had strengthened and
confirmed tlie gov ernment's
view that trial by jury in capital
cases should be abolished. Barker cited one murder trial in
which the jury foreman innocently delivered" a mistaken verdict.
The l(/ne dissenter i n the voting said the jury system should
be retained because it was
doubtful the government could
pressure all seven members of
a jury at the same time.
Singapore M s had trial by
jury for capital crimes for more
than 130 years.

pipe band , the CampMor Kilties, primarily for the event.
The evening program also includes Highland Fling dancers
and Scottish singers. Kilts, some
homemade and some imported,
are the standard costume for
the performers.
Scottish curling is still a popular sport at Mapleton, ana last
year 126 residents turned dut for
competition. In early settlement
years, residents used rough
rocks for curling on the Ice of
the Maple River , but since 1885
they have been using special
curling rocks imported from
Scotland.
International Falls is the
home of many persons of
Ukrainian descent, and the intricate art of decorating colorful
Ukrainian Easter eggs has been
passed down to some members
of second and third generations.
The people of Ukrainian descent, both in International Falls
and its sister city, Fort Frances, Ont,., observe Christmas
and Easter according to the
Gregorian calendar as well as
the Julian calendar.
One of the. mdst sought-after
and famous foods of the Ukrainian residents of the area is their
halupcni
(cabbage rolls).
The influence of the old country is evident in the architec- Residents of areas strong In
ture of many of New Ulm's ethnic traditions of the old counbuildings. And th» statue of try^ but who have no foreign
"Hermann the Cheruscan," the traditions of their dwn, are often
German hero who united tribes included in community celebrain the native land in 9 AlD. and tions. Thus the traditions have
defeated the Roman axmy, looks become part of the American
down on the town from a hill . culture . through the "melting
; The customs and traditions of pot."
other ethnic groups, besides the
numerous Swedes, Norwegians
and Germans, have also influenced culture in Minnesota's
"melting pot."
In Blue Earth County there
are many residents of Welsh
Merry Christmas
and Scottish descent.
The big Welsh event each
year in September is a "Gymanfa Canu ," or hymn singing festival that rotates between Lake
Crystal, Mankato and Minneapolis.
Welsh experts in the state say
the Welsh were first to have
four-part harmony in their music, and this splitting up of parts
is second nature to them at the
AND A
sing festivals.
Another Welsh event held in
Minneapolis is St. David' s Day,
March 1, which commemorates
the patron saint of Wales. The
commemoration consists of
songs, a talent progr am and a
speaker .
A big Scottish event in Blue
Earth County is Burns Day at
Mapleton , 20 miles southeast of To All Our Pr|«nd« * Patrons!
Mankato. The celebration is officially in honor of Scottish
poet Robert Burns' birthday,
POOT—ELAINE-DON
Jan. 25, 1759, and has been goring on for 92 years.
579 East 7th Street

Bottles of New Ulm beer are
displayed in an old wooden keg,
and Ulmer Keramick pottery
from Ulm, Germany, invites inspection. The store carries all
sorts of novelties, both imported
and domestic, which can help
native Germans enjoy the old
country flavor while partaking
of the comforts of the new
world.
Last summer a German Summer Camp was held in Flandrau State Park abtfut a mile
from New Ulm. Some7 200 students from 8 to 18 years of age
attended the camp sponsored by
the New Ulm public school district,
The camp was like a "little
Germany." Campers assumed
their German names, used German marks for currency, played
German games and spoke the
native language as much as
possible.
The camp, which wiill be held
again next summer , is the only
one of its kind in Minnesota.
The purpose of the camp is. tot
help students learn German
language, customs and traditions in a relaxed atmosphere
rather than a classroom situation.
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The village maintains a bag-

QLD-TM GREETINGS

Here's a wish that 's as old-fashioned as a
Yuletide carol and that's every bit as sincere:
Jflerry Christmas to all our friends and patrons!
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Students revive
traditional 16th
century dinners

"With fond hopes that all
your holiday dreams come true, Vfe
Mud yon onr best wishes for a Merry Christmag.

ZIEBELL S ^

909 West Fifth St.

Two Indiana : University school of music ,
students sing the merits of \vassail during
one of 12 Madrigal Dinners which take some

5,000 diners to 16th century England each
holiday season.

Early settler customs
as diverse as people

Wlnonc

was effected. In 1752, the English finally adopted the Gregorian ' calendar , instituted by
Pope Gregory 200 years before.
This meant 13 days had to be
skipped, so Christmas was moved up to Dec. 25 from its former date, Jan.7 7.
Sdme branches of the Eastern
Orthodox Church still haven't
adopted the new calendar. The
Armenians and some UkrainOur sincere best wishesfor a Merry Christmas
ians celebrate; Christmas the
day after the 12th day of Christ77-7
mas.; ' / .\'
The Christmas tree came
over with the Germans. But the
first time it was c a l l e d
"Christmas tree" was in 1830,
Winona
277 East Third St.
in a newspaper story about a
public tree in York, Pa. Within
a few years the idea of decoratAMERICA Is many Christ- ing trees for the holiday swept
mases, the result of many peo- the country and today we put up
ples bringing the customs of more than 40 million Christmas
their homelands and passing trees a year.
them . down from generation to
generation.
A GERMAN Catholic Church
Ruth Cole Kainen has com- dl the Holy Trinity presented
piled a history of these tradi- what is believed to be the first
M
tions in a book titled "Ameri- American Nativity play. Dressed
ca 's Christmas Heritage," re- in Oriental costumes, they
cently published by Funk & marched singing down the aisle
Wagnall's. One of the traditions of the church and stopped beis Christmas cooking, and the fore the Nativity scene. There
255- page book is liberally they handed priests gifts for the
sprinkled with recipes from poor.
myriad sources.
The first settlers in JamesShe writes that St. Nichcrtas town, Va., had nothing except
(who was designated a doubtful prayers for Christmas iri 1607.
saint by the Roman Catholic The original group of 100 had
Church earlier this year) ar- been decimated to less than 40
rived in New York harbor with through famine and disease.
the first boatload of Dutch set- They prayed that reinforcetlers.. He was the figurehead ments wtfuld arrive before the
on the shi p "Goede Vrouw " end of the year. Their prayers
which landed in the New World were answered at about the
on Christmas Day.
same Mme their leader, Capt.
John Smith, returned telling
EACH GROUP of settlers had about his rescue by Chief Powits own day for gift giving. The hatan 's daughter , Pocahontas.
Dutch gave gifts on Dec. 6, St. The following year the VirginNicholas' Day. The English and ians ate Christmas dinner with
French Huguenots exchanged orce of Powhatan 's sons.
K
gifts on New Year 's Day . The The night of the twelfth day
long holiday period was fun but of Christmas is
beginning
impractical and a compromise of Mardi Gras. the
Revelers in
French New Orleans choose the
festival queen by cutting a spet 151 East Third St.
Phone 452-9980 fj
cial "gateau des rois" (king 's
cake) containing a golden bean.
m*
^amrTmmrsm
rK m m^y im
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The custom of choosing a King
and Queen of the Bean of EpiS^J^^Sa^^^^^^J^^^
¦
¦
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g.
phany still exists in some
,
,J $ *$ Mf ^
French and Spanish-speaking
homes.
Columbus' Christmas gdt off
to a bad start when his ship
grounded on a coral reef off
Santo Domingo in 1492. He and
his crew were saved by Indian
natives and : spent Christmas
day feasting with the chief. THe
narned the fortress- he built
nearby La TNavidad , Spanish for
The Nativity , in honor of their
salvation.
Christmas-time feasting was
traditional even : pre-Columbus.
Indians of the Pacific Northwest
and Alaska celebrated the winter solstice — which occurs just
a few days before Christmas —
with gift giving. And one North
Dakota tribe traditionally had
hung gifts fi dm a cedar tree.
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13, when the oldest daughter of
the family dons the white robes
and candle-lit crown of St. Lucia, a Christian martyr who
died at the stake in 4th-century
pagan Sicily. The story says
that during the middle ages she
appeared before a group ..of
famine-ridden Swedish peasants
sailing atop a .ship laden with
food.
Croatian-Americans plant a
pot of wheat on St. Lucy's Day.
Twelve days, later , it is a
Christmas table centerpiece, a
symbol of thanks . for plenty.
Grain is part of the Christmas
ritual for Americans of Serbian ,
Lithuanian , Polish, Ukrainian
and Bulgarian descent, who traditionally scatter straw throughout the house to honor Christ's
birth .
As the settlers moved westward, so did their traditions.
Now Christmas is firmly entrenched all across America.
From the Yukon where they
have community feasts of moose
stew and bear meat to the carol
sings in countless small towns
to Hawaii where everyone
greets his neighbor, "Mele KaliIri-maka!" — Merry Christmas!

Woman rushes into
governor's office
to witch story
COLUMBIA , S.C. (AP ) — A
woman rushed breathlessly into
the governor's office and asked
secretaries if a television set
was available.
She was escorted to a nearby
office and a secretary, who
th ought the woman might be
awaiting a big news development , obligingly turned on the
set .
Then the woman admitted ahe
wanted to watch the latest episode of a soap opera. The secretary switched off the set.
¦

VOTE FOR APPROVAL
WASHINGTON UP) - Wiscon
sin's Gaylord Nelson and William Proxmire were among 46
Democrats voting M o n d a y
night for a tax reform and tax
THE SPANIARDS of New relief bill , which the Senate apMexico celebrated Christmas proved 71-6.
long befpre the Puritans reached Plymouth's rocky coast. Coronado and his men spent Christmas at a winter camp near Albuquerque ln 1540.
Franciscan monks Introduced
Christ's birthday to the Indians
of Arizona and New Mexico.
"They celebrate also with great
festivity the King's day, 'el Dio
de los Reyes Magos ,1 and represent the drama of gift offerings of the Three Kings to the
Christ Child ," wrote Padre Tor
bio de Motolinia sometime before 1568.
Because the old Pueblo Indian feast days and Christmas
holy days fall at the same time ,
Indian fertility dances are allowed in church on one night
only, Christmas Eve, some taking place before* midnight Mass
others afterwards when the Host
has been removed from the
building.

BLOOMINGTON, Ind «¦> —
Each Christmas about 5,500
members of the Indiana University community are transported
across four centimes and the
Atlantic Ocean to an era of lace
and velvet; chamber music and
baronial luxury.
The scene is a madrigal dinner in 16th century England
where diners gorge themselves
on 3,100 pounds of roast beef
and 1,410 pounds of flaming
plum pudding and wash it down
with 210 gallons of wassail".
XFTTER bearers bring in the
main course as madrigal singers serenade the .audience with
songs descriptive of. the food.
All the participants wear
filush costumes with ruffled colars and sequinned stitching
that are worth more than -$1,000
each.
The series of 12 madrigal
dinners, which annually sell out
the first day mail orders for
them are accepted,7 easily are
the most popular history course
on the Bloomington campus.
The lesson can he eaten as well
as seen arid heard.
Nothing at a madrigal dinner
is done without pomp arid ceremony. Soon after the audience
is seated, a phalanx of trumpeters barks out a fanfare into
Alumni Hall at the I.U. Memorial Union Building.
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Ma/ your "holiday
bo bright with the
glow of friendship!

WINONA FIRE
& POWER EQ. CO.
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THEM THE BEST!

to all of you from all of us at

KRAMER & TOY E
PLUMBING 8 HEATING INC.

312 East Third St.
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Severe , Yvonno , Esther , Dorothy, Milllt , Dmui, Mary Alk«,
"uana , Daisy, Wllim, Hurtle and Bruce.

*

softly falling snow.. . and OUT
wishes to you: a Very Merry Christmas!

SWEDISH - Americans begin
their Christmas season on Dec.
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sounds...t he glorious ringing of church
bells... the echo of merry voices 'midst the

THE M.4DRIGAX singers/ all,
students at the I .U. 7-r music
school wJio receive academic
credit for their participation,
enter the hall and the choruses
begin. Ears sensitized by rock
V roll receive a lesson in
close harmony and vocal purity, as little or no instrumental
accompaniment is used.
Throughout the dinner a minstrel roams the hall , serenading
individual tables and singing
special requests.
The first madrigal dinner was
staged in 1947 for 300 persons.
There were no costumes. The
tradition grew through the years
and expanded to 12 dinners each
holiday season which are atended by about 5,500 persons.
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MAY HAPPINESS LIGHT UP
YOUR HOLIDAY SEASON!
IT'S A PLEASURE TO WISH
OUR FRIENDS THE BEST.

BEST ELECTRIC , INC.

686 West Fifth St.
t
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Christmas greetings
created by retarded

May you be blessed with
every joy at Yuletfefel

FRANK O'LAUGHLIN
PLUMBING & HEATING CO.
7&1 EAST BROADWAY
Phone 452-«340

May All the Joys of Yuletide Be Yours!

TLPUGAN|J
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521 Huff St.

Pfcone 452-5667

NEW YORK W) — Leonard
Sampiere's mind isn't quite sd
sharp as that of .most other liyear-olds. But he's a whiz with
paints and brushes. At least
good enough to win a national
art contest..
Leonard's picture of a snowman with green eyes and red
nose and white snowflakes falling against a white background
was the winning entry in a
Christinas card contest sponsored by the National Association
for Retarded Children.
HIS picture and those that
took second and third prize joined . 16 commercial artists'
Christinas greetings being sold
by the NARC to raise money
for research
The 20-year-old organization

first sold Christmas cards in
1968 but got a late start so only
grossed $10,000. With the original art added this y«ar, and
even more expected next year,
NARC hoped to match the $500,000 annual sales of Its British
counterpart.
Children in special classes,
institutions and sheltered workshops throughout the natitfn
tried their hand at tlie easel.
The entries 7 from 1,300 local
chapters were then narrowed to
24 finalists — two from each- of
12 regions.
THE JUDGES based their decision not on professional quality but on creativity.
"We wanted to show that
these kids could be useful and
were being creative in their

Court asked
to order new
draft lottery

In Dixie, it's the
time of Old Buck'

MADISON, Wis. WI — A group
of students, most of them classified l-A by the Selective Service, asked a U.S. District Court
Monday to order a new draft
lottery.
In a motion filed by University of Wisconsin student David
S. Stodolsky of Toms River,
N.J., the court was asked to restrain the Selective Service
from calling draftees under the
Dec. 1 lottery, contending it had
not been conducted in an impartial manner.
Judge James E. Doyle scheduled a hearing Dec. 30.
Stodolsky, 24, said he was
joine d by i2 other plaintiffs,
most of whom received low
numbers in the lottery. He said
he is No. 47 in the lottery, and
w p ul d "suffer irreparable
harm1' if drafted.
President Nixon ,.he said, had
called Nov. 26 for a '.'random
selection sequence.":
But the draw, Stodolsky said,
was biased against birthdates
late in the year. Sixteen of the
first 100 possibilities involved
December while only six involve
January, he argued.

PEACE
At the season of good will comes to
us once again, w« take the opportunity
to bid our friends 0 Merry Christmas I

BRUCE McNALLY
BUILDING CONTRACTOR
HIS FAMILY AND EMPLOYEES

•
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Offer help to
those planning
to be handicapped

•
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May the Star of Joy, Peace &
Grace radiate its blessings.

THE LETTERSH0P

400 Exert. Bldg. Ph. 454-5741

classes, not just twiddling their
thumbs," said an association
spokesman.
Second place went to Bruc«
Shaw, a 15-year-old orphan who
lives at WiUowbrook State
School on Statep Island, N.Y. Be
painted a snowman, adding &
heart and a shamrock to give it
a multi-seasonal theme.
PETER GUY Abbott, 19. employed in a sheltered workshoji
in Las Vegas, :Nev., painted a
green and red church and a
purple tree for third prize.
Leonard, son of Mrs. Teresa
Sampiere of Cranford , N.J., received a $100 U.S. Savings
Bond in addition to a blue ribbon but he doesn't plan to make
art his career.
"I want td he a cop," he said.

TIFFIN, Ohio (AP) - The
Betty Jane Memorial Rehabilitation Center is offering free
services to any Ohioans "planning to become handicapped" in
auto accidents over the Christmas and New "Year 's holidays.
Jake Pool, executive director
of the private center, said prospective patients could arrange
for the services by filling out
application forms five days in
advance of /anticipated accidents. :
"The general public does not
realize that deaths are not the
largest profclem from accidents," said Pool. "If you're
planning to become handicapped , at least plan to be rehabilitated so that your family will
not suffer from
your mistake."
¦
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Woman fiugs officer
who saved her life

REDWOOD CITY, Calif. (AP )
— "-Get out of your car" patrolman Robert H. Auld Jr. shouted
over a bullhorn after Edna R.
Johnson 's car stalled on the
railroad tracks.
Mis. Johnson, 62, jumped out
quickly and ran over to give the
patr olman a big hug. For good
reason. A Soutftern Pacific Co.
commuter train had been approaching and smashed . the car
to pieces seconds after she
jumpe d out.

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS sia, a delightful mixture of chopChristmas in Dixie, for the ped fresh citrus fruits, and gratmost part, is a time of home- ed coconut;
coming for adults, Tvide-eyed CHRISTMAS is over in tie
excitement for kids, and many rest
of Dixie before it - begins
hours in the iitchen fer Grand- at Rodanthe,
a fishing village
mother.
on the North Carolina Outer
But along North Carolina's Banks.
Outer Banks, it's the time of Christmas there is celebrated
"Old Buck." And it doesn't ar- Jan. 5, the eve of the so-called
rive until January.
"Old Christinas," or Twelfth
While m a n y Southerners Night, of medieval days.
dream of a ''White Christmas," No one knows exactly why it's
few actually experience, it, celebrated on that date at Rio"Jingle Bells" and .'.TDashing danthe, but it's been that way
Through the Snow" are merely lor centuries . Perhaps it's bephrases in a Christmas melody. cause Rodanthe was settled by
The Christinas season swing the English, and some Outer
into high gear about a week be- Bankers still have cockney acfore Dec. 25 with the usual shop- cents. '
ping, stocking of the pantry, At any rate, gifts are exbringing home a tree (from a changed and Santa comes. But
supermarket or roadside stand) the most unusual figure is "Old
and putting up the decorations. Buck," the legendary bull of
' the Cape Hatteras
,
GRANDMOTHER s p e i» d «' who appears only on woodlands
Old
ChristChristmas E*ve baking pies and mas.
getting ready for her fcig Christ- He prances around amuses
mas dinner, all the while worry- the adults and excites, the
ing about the "children" battl- dren, and then is gone forchilaning the throng of homeward- other year.
bound travelers. 7
Old Buck's
is anBy nightfall on Christmas Eve, nounced by thearrival
beating
the pace has slackened, Families drum, Some say it's been ofthata
gather in the home to snack way since 1776. 7
on assorted goodies, talk over But while the village celeold times and events since last brates Old
Christmas, there are
year and perhaps sample a cup signs that times
may be changof Christmas cheer.
Photography Studio
ing. -' ' ¦¦
Christmas morning comes too Some residents also observe
• 177 West 7th Street •
soon for the adults and agonizingly late for the kids. But the Christmas on Dec. 25 .
reward is worth the wait, for
Christmas morning ielqngs to
AXW
the children. There are stockings to be emptied, new toys to
be tested and the general bedlam that goes with such activities.
Meanwhile , Grandmother Is
putting the finishing touches on
the dinner to be served in late
afternoon or early evening.1
For many families, it's the
traditional turkey, although baked ham is also popular. And
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there are oyster roasts along
the Outer Banks.
Traditionally, the turkey Is
not stuffed , as is tlie custom
in other aeras. Instead a savory dressing of bread crumbs,
seasoning, turkey drippings and
WINONA
perhaps oysters or chestnuts for
\W|f^
variety Is cooked in a heavy,
black iron container and served alongside the meat .
Dessert may be mince pie or
fruit cake, served with ambro-
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Wa will clots at 3 p. m. Christmai Eva, and will be
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T'S RESTAURANT

WESTGATE SHOPPING CENTER

The EAGLES Club

**#
Dick and Bev Extend Their Best
... From Your STATE FARM INSURANCE AGENT

T \

MERRY CHRISTMAS

HOEPPN ER Insurance Agency
175 Lafayette St.
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To All Our Friends

Many Thanki for your patronage tho past yearl
Closed Christmas Eve and All Day Christmas
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SAMMY'S PIZZA PALACE
116 Main St.

NICK AND BETTY PARRELLA

Wishes to you for a . . .
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HAPPY HOLIDAY SEASON !
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No words express more sincerely

LOADS OF GOO D WISHES!

ALMA HOTEL, Alma, Wis.
RALPH, HELEN and EMPLOYEES
Wr will closo fit t p.m. December "34th and be
closed all clay December 25th and Sunday, Date.
11. Wo will be closed all day January 1.
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all our friends warm Chrlitmoi gr«»tings !

SENSE ELECTRIC SERVICE

Phomi 454-3742
1732 West Filth St.
HERMAN * LUCILLE SEMSE

at this time of year what is in our
hearts for our many friends —
than the good old fashioned
"Merry , Meiry Christmas! ''

GAIL'S APPLIANCE
215 E. 3rd St.
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The weather

WEATHER FORECAST . . . Showers and snow flurries
are forecast today for the Northwest, Snow, rain and snow
flurries are predicted for parts of the Midwest. Cold weather
is expected in the South and Northwest. (AP Photofax)

locaf redef/ngs
Headings !
or 'the 24 hours ending at noon today: .
Maximum temperature 19, minimum 11, noon 18, precipitation .17.
A year ago today;
High 34, low 17, noon 22, precipitation .25.
Normal temperature range for this date 27 to 9. Record
high 59 in 1877, record low. 28 below in 1872.
Sun rises tomorrow at 7:39, sets at 4:33.

1st Qtr.
Jan. 15

Full
Dec. 23

Forecasts
S.E. Minnesota
Clear and colder tonigh-t.
Increasing cloudiness Wednesday, chance of light
snow, a little warmer. Lo^r
tonight 5 below to 10 above.
High Wednesday 20-34. Outlook Thursday: nermal temperatures, occasional light
7 snow.

YV. Wisconsin
W. WISCONSIN
Cold wave warning tonight.
Clearing and colder with a cold
wave tonight with temperatures
falling to 5 below to 12 below
by Wednesday morning. Wednesday Increasing cloudiness
and not so cold with snow likely by afternoon or evening.
High Wednesday 10-20. Precipitation probabilities: 5 percent
tonight, 40 percent on Wednesday. :- - . '

Minnesota
Mostly fair east and Increasing cloudiness west
tonight with chance of light
snow northwest fcy late tonight. Colder central and
iouth tonight: "Wednesday
considerable cloudiness with
chance of light snow and a
little warmer. Lows tonight
0-15 below northeast, 5 "below to 10 above west and
couth , Highs Wednesday 19
above northeast to 34 southwest. . .

Wisconsin
Cold wave warning for tonight — Clearing, diminishing
winds and much colder with
cold wave tonight and temperatures falling to 8-18 below northwest, 0-10 below southeast. Wednesday Increasing; cloudiness
and not quite so cold with snow
likely west ln afternoon or
evening. Highs Wednesday 1020 southwest, 5-15 above northeast.
¦
REJECTED ROMEOS
YEOVIL , England (AP) Local Romeos flocked here
when they heard 72 attractive
teen-age girls we re spending
their vacation in a nearby country htfuse. But they found their
path barred by Somerset police
guarding the girls for their influential fathers—Lliey are all
daughters of senior French police officers,

Last Qtr.
Dec. 31

New
Jan. 9

Elsewhere
High Low Pr.
Albany, clear ...... 31 0 .77
Atlanta, clear ...... 37 26 -.. ' .
Bismarck, clear .... 12 4 .18
Boston, clear ....... 39 20 1.22
Buffalo , cloudy ...7 30 9 .01
Chicago, show ..... 30 24 .51
Cincinnati,: snow ;.. 32 22 .02
Cleveland, snow ¦¦-¦ 28 17 .05
Denver, cloudy .... 62 26 .01
Des Moines, snow .. 23 20 .18
Detroit , snow 7....7 29 17 .03
Fairbanks, clear ... 19 -15 ..
Fort Worth, clear .. 71 40 .:..
Helena, cloudy ,.. ... 39 31
Honolulu , cloudy . .:. 81 67 ..
Indianapolis, snow . 32 21 .06
Jacksonville, clear . 64 32
Kansas City, cloudy 36 28 .05
Los Angeles, cloudy 66 57
Louisville, snow .... 34 28 .09
Memphis, clear .... 40 35
Miami, cloudy ..... 75 54 ;.
Milwaukee, snow- 7. 26 22 .15
MpLs.-St.P., snow .7 17 15 .11
New Orleans, clear 56 40
New York, clear ..; 38 18 1.07
Okla. City, clear ... 70 34 " ,. .'
Omaha, snow ...... 27 15 .34
Philadelphia , cloudy 39 20 ,88
Phoenix, cloudy .... 72 46
Pittsburgh, cloudy . 3 0 9 ..
Ptlnd, Me., clear ... 35 17 .. ..
Ptlnd, Ore., cloudy 7 50 43 .85
Rapid City, cloudy .41 22 .02
Richmond, cloudy ., 40 20 .05
St. Xouis, snow ..... 30 29 .40
Salt Lk. City, cloudy 44 32 7 .
San Diego, fog ..... 65 51 .05
San Fran., cloudy . 5 6 53 .
Seattle , rain . ... .... 49 43 .68
Tampa , clear .... .. 62 54 ..
Washington, cloudy 39 24 .91
Winnipeg, clear .... 51 31 .03
:¦

Christmas season
not so jo lly
CALEDONIA., Minn. - The
pre-Christmas season at the
David Passineau hom e in Caledonia has Wen anything but
jolly .
After shopping in La Crosse
Sunday night and afterward attending a holiday party, they
ran into a patch of ice near
a bridge one-half mile from Hokah and the vehicle went down
the embankment. Police took
Mrs. Passineau home while htfr
husband and oficers returned
to the car, only to find that
the auto had been stripped of
generator , battery, radiator and
$50 in Christmas gifts.
The hard luck started Dec. 2
when Mrs . Passineau lost her
purse containing $2fifi whild she
was shopping in n La Crosse
store.

In years gone by

400 helped
by Goodfellows

The Goodfellowa office
has closed until Dec. 29 after helping more than 4O0
needy children and adults
in the Winona area.
The office has been staffed
by Mrs. Lester Harris,
Mrs. Ruth Christopherson
and Mrs. Elizabeth Schmitz
who announce that if anyone has. 'teen missed they
will be happy to accommodate them Dec. 297 30 and
31 in the office at 107 Exchange Bldg.
This httliday season , 35.198.16 has been received
for the Goodfellow Fund.
Contributions will, continne
to he received.

Lake City
physician
dead at 70

LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special )
— Dr. E. C. Bayley, 70, Lake
City, died of a heart attack at
3 a.m. today at St. Marys Hospital , Roch ester. He had been
ill two weeks.
Dr. Bayley, who practiced
medicine initil his illness, was
in partnership with Drs. David
Sontag and G. R. Feigal. He
was past president of the Southern Minnesota Medical Association, was delegate to the Minnesota Medical Association , was
secretary of Blue Shield for
Minnesota, -was president of the
Lake City Savings and Loan,
and was past mayor of the
'
city.
\ .
. Survivors include his . . "wife;
three sons, Bruce, John arid
Douglas, and 7 one daughter,
Mrs. Albert (Elizabeth) Shepherd, Craig, Colo.
Funeral arrangements are being made by the PetersonSheehan Funeral Home.

Vice president
for production
leaving Watkins

A Watkins Products, Inc. executive, Darrell G. Hoffman,
has announced his resignation
from the firm effective Jan. 5,
1970. Hoffman is vice president
for the production and distributirtn services division of Watkins.
Hoffman said he will become
industrial relations manager for
Josten's American Yearbook
Photography Division, Topeka ,
Kan.
In nis 12 years in Winona,
Hoffman has been active in
many civic organizations. He
is the current
p .r e s i d *} n t
of Central Lutheran Church ,
a member of
the city Merit
Board and is
ch airman
Of the '-, Winona
C o u n t y Red
Cross chapter.
He is a former
Hoffman
school boa rd member , former
commissioner of Sugar Loaf
District of the Boy Scouts and
a former Community Chest director. A World War II veteran ,
he is a member of Leon J. Wetael Post No. 9 of the American
Legion.
Hoffman 's wife, Mary, is an
elementary teacher at Minnesota City . She and their children , Mary, 17, David , 15, and
Joel, 11, will remain in Winona
until Ihe end of the current
scliflol year. They live at 209
E 5th St

Area church
services told

The daily record
Winona deaths
Dennis L. Linahan
Dennis L. Linahan, 67, St.
Paul , died this morning at Ramsey Hospital, St. Paul, after an
illness of about three weeks. He
was a former Winona resident.
He was born in Winona County, Sept. 10, 1902. He a ttended
public school in Winona. He
moved to St. Paul in 1945, where
he was employed by ; ipe 3M
Company, and at the time of
his death with the Minnesota
Highway Department. His wife,
D-orothy, ^ied June-12, 1962.
Survivors are two brothers,
John T., Minneapolis, and William J., Spokane/ Wash., both
formerly of Winona. .
Funeral services will be at 11
a.m. Friday at Kessler and
Maguire Funeral Home, 640 W.
7th St., St. Paul, with burial in
the Evergreen Cemetery there.
Friends may call at the funeral home after 2 p.m. Thursday.
Mrs. Marie S. Koch
.Mrs: Marie S. Koch, Valley
View Towdrs, died this morning at 8:05 at Community Memorial Hospital following a
short illness.
The former Marie S. Weiland ,
sThe was born in Emery, S.D.,
to John and Margaret "Weiland
and was married to Herbert
Koch. She lived here the past
23 . years and prior to that in
La Crosse, Wis. She* was a member of £he Cathedral of the
Sacred Heart , Catholic Daughters of America and St. Anne
Hospital Auxiliary.
Survivors are : A son, Arthur,
Rapid City, S.D.; three daughters, Mrs. F. M. (Marcella)
McShane, Winona ; Mrs. Raymond (Constance) Bonea, Santa
Barbara , Calif., and Mrs. Otis
(Dolly) Xingenfelter, Burlington, Iowa ; 12 grandchildren; 10
great-gramdchildreri and a sister, Mrs. Sophia Strickland ,
Seattle, Wash. A daughter has
died.
; Funeral services will be Saturday at 8:30 a .m. at Burke's
Funeral Home and at 9 at the
Cathedral , the Bt . Rev. Msgr.
Harold J. Dittman officiating.
Burial will/ be in St. Mary's
CemeteVy.
Friends may call at the funeral home Friday from 2 to
4 and . 7'to 9 p.m. Msgr. Dittman
aid the Catholic Daughters will
recite the Rosary Friday 7 at 8.
The Catholic Daughters will provide an honor guard at the
church Saturday morning.
Rev. Eli R. Anthony
The/Rev. Eli Reid Anthony,
77, Columbus, Ohio/ died in his
sleep early this morning at the
home of his daughter, Mrs. Willi am Linahan , Sunny Ridge. He
had come to Winona to spend
the holidays with his daughter
aid her family.
The associate pastor of Eastview Methodist Church, Columbus , he was born Jan; 11, 1892,
in Newfoundland to Abraham
and Frances Reid Anthony. He
was educated in Newfoundland
at Mount Allison College and
Seminary , Nova Scotia, and had
served several pastorates in the
Ohio Conference of the Methodist Church since 1925. Prior to
going to Eastview Church he
was associate pastor at the Indianola Methodist Church , also
in Columfcus.
Survivors are: his daughter ,
Mrs. William ( Nell ) Linahan ,
Winona and five grandchildren.
His wife , Nellie , died in 1963.
Two sisters and two brothers
also have died.
Funeral services are tentatively set for Saturday at Eastview Methodist Church , Columbus. Burial will be in Glen Rest
Cemetery there.
In charge of arrangements are
Schoedinger Funeral Home &
Co., State Street, Columbus, and 1
Fawcett Funeral Home , Winona.
Memorials may le sent to the
Eastview Methodist Church , Cohimbus, Ohio,
Mrs Frank Cisewskl
Mrs. Frank Cisewski, 67, 460
High Forest St., died suddenly
of a heart attack Monday at 11:15 p.m. at her home.
The former Mary Stanislawsli, she was born here Mny 1,
1S02, to Frank and Marianna
Kiedrowski Stanislawski and
was married June 29, 1923, at
St. Stanislaus Catholic Church.
Ai lifelong resident h e r e , she
was a member of the Cathedral
of the Sacred Heart , the National Council of Catholic Women
and St. Elizabeth Society.
Survivors arc: her hushnnd;
hvo sons,. Vincent and Francis,
Winona; four grandchildren; a
brother , John , Wlnonn , and two
sisters, Mrs . George <Vcrna)
Pollowski , Winona , nnd Mrs.
Vincent ( S o p h i a ) BnrnbDnck ,
Dodge, Wis. A son died in infancy.
Funcrall services will be Friday at u:30 n.m. nt Watk owski
Funeral Home and nt 9 nt the
Cathedral , the IU. Rev. Msgr.
1-1, J. IMttmnn officiating. Burial will bo In St. Mary 's Comet-cry.
Friend's mny call nt the funeral home Thursday from 2 to
4 p.m. nnd nfler 7, Rosary will
l>p said nt II by Msgr Dittmnn
and St. Elizabeth Society .

HA RMONY , Minn. (Special)
— Area church services have
been scheduled.
("-Teonflelcl Luthera n — On
Winter officially arrived today and the occasion marked
the return of snow and freezing drizzle to Winona.
Christmas Eve nt 5 p.m. a canPresident Eisenhower relayed a "Merry Christmas " dle! iRht service for the entire
from m;ij(ir areas of Ihe free world today as he return ed
famil y will he held . Familiar
from his historic ponce mission t.o light a Christmas Iron
Christmas carols will he sung,
In Ins own backward .
a scrmonette will be given by
Rollnnd J . Duff has been appointed sales manager of
the Rev, I. C. CronneberR and
Mangold Dairies , Inc.
the service will bo climaxed by
n candlcligj iUng ceremony durTwenty-five years ago . . . 1944
iiiR the singing of Silent Night.
A candlelight Communion servTrunk highways throu ghout the st.'ite are generally freo
ice will bo preceded by a half
of ice nnd snow for the second consecutive yp.nr ns the
hour of Christmas music, A fesChristmas holidays draw rear.
tiva l worship service will be
held on Christmas Day nt 10
Fifty years ago . . . 1919
a.m.
M Ls.s Ildcn Tawney, who is toadiinp school n(. Spring ' Harmony United lUdluitllKli
G rove, in Houston County , has come home to spend the
Communion service on ChristChristmas holidays with her parents , Mr. and Mrs. D . E,
mas Eve, 11 p,m.
l\awney,
Nativity Catholic: Midni ght
Mnss on Christmas Eve; ChristSeventy-five years ago . . . 1894
nins Dny Mass , 9 a.m.; on Dee,
2fl
just one Mass will lie celeMr. Oswald , who has been studying medicine in Clilcn Ro , brated
— n l <) a.m.
Is home for (he Christmas holidays .
Lawrence Hell is homo from Alncaleste r Collego for t lio
CRACK ITIKSHYTKRIAN
holidays . He is accompnneld by n schoolmate , John Gild.
"So Why Bother About ChristFIRE CAM ,8
mnp?" will he asked by the Rev .
One-Hundred Years Ago . . . 1869
.lorry I) . Benjnmin Christmas
Tuesday
The storm wlilcli commenced last, nipht continued until
I've at 7 nt Grnee Presbyterian
ll:2n n.in. — 71 M«nkalo Ave.,
(his morni iiR, Three of four inches ol .snow have fallen and
Church. An curlier announce- Fri ward Johnson , extinguish
sleighing has improved,
ment gave Ihe lime ns 8 p.m. chimney fire , no flnmnge,
i

Ten years ago . . . 1 959

Two-state deaths

MoreWinona Co
wives now work

TUESDAY
DECEMBER 23, 1969

At Community
Memorial Hospital

Infant/Kronebusch
NEW YORK (Special to
ROLLINGSTONE, Minn. (Spe- MlKrnlty patkntti I le J:SO am) I to
the
News ) — The number
«:30
p.m.
(Adulti
only.)
cial) — Infant Michelle. Eileen Visitors to ¦ salient limited to two
of
working
wives is on the
Kronebusch , daughter of Mr. patlenti-- '2 to 4 and 7 to 8:30 p.m. (no
Winona County.
increase
in
at one time
:
and Mrs. Paul Kronebusch , died Visiting Hours; Medical and surgica l
No
less
than
38.1 percent
Monday morning, at Comnaunity children undar 12.J
of the married women in
Memorial Hospital , Winona.
the local area leave their
MONDAY
Graveside services were held
homes each day and head
ADMISSIONS
this morning at Holy Trinity
for their outside jobs in ofMrs. Mark Parm a, 86OM1 E.. fices ,
Catholic Cemetery here.
stores, factories,
schools, hospitals and the
Sellner - Hoff Funeral Home 3rd St.
like. In 1960, the figures
Dennis Anderson , Winona Rt.
had charge of arrangements.
show, only 28.9 percent did
37 . .
Clifford Sanden
Erick Lettner, Trempealeau , so,
MABEL, Minn. (Special ) ~ Wis. / /' // 7
THEY FIND that they are
Clifford Sanden , 57, formerly of Grace Henry, 201 W. Howard able to do this without negHesper, Iowa, died Sunday at St. :
lecting their household dua hospital in Lbs Angeles, Calif.,
Minn. ties or their role as mother.
Leo
Heiden;
Rushford,
of leukemia.
One thing that has made
Mrs. Merrill Peterson, 1277
He was born Nov. 3, 1912, at W. 5th St.
it possible is the timeHesper to Ole K7 and Dora Sorsaving and labor saving apDISCHARGED
enson Sanden. He .attended the
pliances and the prepared
¦ ¦ Peplinski, 850 W.
foods that are available.
Hesper public school. As a 5thMaximilian
St. ¦ : '
They permit her to get her
youth he moved to the state of
household work done with
Washington and later to Cali- Eleanor Roth, 407 E. Howard
St.
dispatch .
fornia.
Anderson, Winona Rt.
She has been putting tho
Survivors are : One daughter , Dennis
¦
extra time on her hands to
Joan; one grandchild ; his fa- '3. ¦;
good use, providing the
ther, Hesper, and one brother , Angelic Schwartz, 312 W. Mill
family with an extra payNorth Hollywood, Calif. His St.
Christopher
Greeley , 1088 check . A study shows that
mother has died .
if a wife works full-time,
Funeral services and burial Gale St. 7
Miss Florence Wise, 1022 W.
all year round, she contriwiU be in California .
Wabasha St . .
butes an average of 38 perRoy Young
Robyn Bearden , Lewiston, cent to the total family income.
WITOKA , Minn.-Roy Young, Minn.
85, BelLflower, Calif ., a former Ondrej Lubinski, 109 E. 8th
THE EXTENT to which
resident of Witoka , died there St '
women, especially married
Monday where he had been liv- Mary Brown, Utica , Minn.
women, have been entering
ing the past six years.
BIRTHS
the job market is brought
He was born Nov. 22, 1884.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Lunn , out in national reports reSurvivors are ; A son, Wayne, 131 & Lake Blvd., a daughter .
leased by the Census BuRiverside , • Calif. ; three daugh- Mr. and Mrs . Robert Scha- reau and the Labor Departters, Mrs. Rosella McCrey, Bell- backer, Fountain city, Wis., a
flower ; Mrs. Marion Sobeck, son .
San .Diego, Calif., and ; Mrs . Mr/ and Mrs. Donald Loucks
Donna Finch, Long Beach , Jr., 221% Gould St., a son.
Calif.; eight grandchildren; one Lyle Truax, 653 W. 5th St.,
great-grandchild ; a brother , was admitted Sunday
Harold, St. Paul, and a sister ,
Mrs. May Nadern , St. Paul . 7
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
Funeral services will be held
Saturday in Winona . Burial ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) will be in Witoka Cemetery.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Olson ,
Friends may call at Fawcett La Crosse, a son, at a La
Two weeks of special holiday
Funeral Home, Winona, Friday Crosse hospital Thursday. Both vacation activities for boys arid
from 7 to 9 p.m.
parents are formerly of Ettrick. girls have been announced by
YMCA prdgram directors. CopTwo-sta te funerals
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY
ies of the schedule have been
Fra nk F. Danckwart
Joseph Donald Matejka , 173 mailed to the 800 boys who beLAKE CITY, Minn. (Special) Chatfield St., 1.
long to the YMCA.
— Funeral services for Frank
In addition to daily gym, pool
F. Danckwart were held: today
and game room hours, the folMunicipal Court
at St. John 's Lutheran Church ,
lowing are scheduled:
Lake. City, the Rev. Ralph A.
Grade school boys, grades
WINONA
Goede officiating. Burial was in
three to six — Olympics in the
St . John 's Cemetery. Pallbear- Thayne Wilbright , 48, Winona pool Dec. 29 and 30, 9:30 to 11
ers were Herbert , John7 David Rt. 3, pleaded guilty to a charge a.m. Tournaments in pool,
and Louis Danckwart Jr., Du- of speeding 40 m.p.h. in a 30 bumper pool and ping pong,
ane Sprick and Alvin Sprick Jr. zone and was fined $30 by Dec. 26 through 31.
Judge John D. McGill. Wilbright
Mrs. Leona Gjedrem
was arrested at 7:25 p.m. Dec. JUNIOR HIGH school boys,
HOUSTON , Minn. (Special) - 5 at West Broadway and Grand frades seven to nine — RacquetMrs. Leona- Gjedren , 52, died Street.
all tournament, Dec. 29 and
late Monday afternoon at a La FORFEITURES: .
30, 9 aL.m. to noon. Handball
Crosse (Wis.) hospital following Marilyn Dragonwick, 39, 653 tournament, Jan. 2 and 3, g
a long illness.
W. Sarnia St., $50, failure to a.m. to noon. Pool, bumper pool
Hill Funeral Home has charge identify self at the scene of an and ping pong tournaments,
of arrangements which are in- accident, 12:14 a.m. Nov. 21, Dec. 29 through Jan. 3.
complete pending word from a Minnesota Street, 75 feet north Winter camp for junior leaders arid guests, Camp Ihduhapi,
son in Spain .
of Gilmore "Avenue.
Dec.
26 and 27.
Donald L. Ririowski, 266 W.
4th St., $15, disobeying stop sign, Senior high school students,
IMPOUNDED DOGS
2:46 a.m. Tuesday, West Broad- grades 10 and 12 — Racquetball
tournament Dec. 29 and 30, 9
No. 182 — German shepherd way and Main Street.
.
and bla-ck Labrador pup, avail- Fred Benning, 225 Washington a.m. to noon. Tournaments in
able.
St., $5, overtime parking, 11:14 pool and ping pong, Dec. 29 to
Jan. 3.
No. 206 — Tan female pup, a.m. Nov. '28, Main Street .
available.
Robert Benedict, 845 40th Ave., TEEN Center (co-ed) hours,
No, 223 — Small tan male pup Goodview, $5, overtime parking, Monday and Tuesday,
7 to 10
with red collar , available.
3:51 p.m. July 14, East 3rd p.m. Friday and Saturday, 7 to
No. 225 - Small , black fe- Street.
11 p.m.
male, part cocker, available.
Donald Kleinschmidt, Wash- New Year 's Eve party , Dec.
No. 231 — Medium large , ington Hotel, $5, overtime park- 31, 9 P.m. to 2 a.m., for YMCA
brown and white male, part ing, 11:21 a.m. Dec. 2, Washing- and Teen Center members and
beagle, available.
guests ( extra fee).
ton Street.
No. 236 — Small cream colorA college rhen's basketball
ed part terrier and Chihuahua
tournament will be held Dec. 30.
IT
FIGURES
female pup, available.
No. .237 _ Small white, male, LOUISVILLE , Ky. (AP) - THE YMCA will open daily
part poodle and terrier , avail- Sign posted in a suburban shop- at 9 a.m. during vacation. Junping center: "National Procras- ior and senior high school boy's
able.
tination Week Is
. No. 238 — Small female, tan , til Next Week. " Postponed Un- activities end at 9 p.m. Grade
school activities close at 5:30
part cocker and long haired ter¦
p.m. week days and 3 p.m. Satrier, no license , available.
urdays.
No, 239 — Small black and GYMNASIUM OPEN
The YMCA will close at -4 p.m.
SPRING
GROVE
,
Minn.
(Spewhite male pup, part Dalmacial) — The Spring Grove High both on Christmas Eve and New
tion , available.
No. 240 — Large white and School gymnasiu m will be open Year 's Eve and will remain
brown male, mix ed breed, avail- from 1:30-4 p.m . on the follow- closed for both holidays.
ing days during the Christmas
able.
THE SWIM team will continue
No. 241 — Brown and white holidays : Friday, Saturday, practice on its regular schedmale, part beagle, available. Mond ay , Dec . 30, 31 and Jan. ule.
No. 242 — Small beagle with 2 and 3.
The YMCA staff office is open
Massachusetts license. Third
day.
No, 243 — Female golden retriever , available.
No. 244 — Small brown male
Pomeranian , no license, third
day.
No. 245 — Small brown male
part dachshund , available.
No.- 246 — Large tan male
part basset hound , was injured .
First day.

ment.
The finding is that mora
than a third of the wives
in the nation, 15,845,000 pf
them, are in the paid labor
force now, as compared
with only about one-fifth in
1952.
What induces married
women to take jobs? In
most cases, money is the
answer. With some it is a
matter of necessity and
with others, 7 the desire to
live on a better scale than
they would be able to otherwise. ' - '

IN MANY7 instances, too,
the purpose is to save for
a child's education, or to
pay off debts or to escape
boredom. 7
Single women have also
been entering the labor
force in steadily growing
numbers, the figures indicste.
In Winona County, there
has been a definite increase, since 1960, in th*
proportion of females —
married and single — who
are holding down jobs,
The 1960 census listed a
total of 5,136 at work , equal
to 34.6 percent of the female
population over age 14. It
has now reached approximately 40.5 percent .
It tops the West North
Central States average of
38.6 percent and the 40.2
percent in the state of Minnesota,

V vacation
schedule set

7
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WILL CLOSE AT 3:00 P,M,
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AVAILABLE FROM

Momb»r federal Depot 11 Irtiurarnc* Corporation
THIRD A LAFAYETTE STREETS

A SIZE AND GRAOB
FOR EVERV PURPOS B

Phone 452-3402

WASHINGTON (AP) — Tha
controversial Fill military airplane has been grounded for the
fifth time in less than two years
in the wake of a Nevada training crash which killed two pilots.
The Air Force announced
Monday it has grounded its fleet
of 223 swingwing jets until it determines what caused the crash
that killed Lt. Col. Thomas J.
Mack and Maj. James L. AnthonyMack , 38, of Viola , 111., and
Anthony, 35, of Big Spring, Tex.,
went down with the $8 million
plane Monday during a training
mission at the bombing and
gunnery range at Nellis Air
Force Base, about 45 mile*
northwest of Las Vegas, Nev.
After Air Force problems with
the Fill, a contract for a Navy
version was cancelled last year
and a contract for an Air Force
bomber version was sharply
curtailed.
Development of the Fill began under former Secretary of
Defense Robert S. McNamara
seven years ago. Since then a
fleet of the airplanes have been
used in Vietnam , then recalled.

The Bank, including Drive-lips,

CANNEL

Mobil Fuel Ofl .Coal

Ground Fil
altercrash
in Nevada

N OT I C E !

"The Ideal
Fireplace
Fuel"

JOSWICX FUEL
& OIL GO.

every week day from 8 a.m. to
5:30 p.m.. to provide gift mem- :
bership information in addition
to other services.

i

______

PHONI 454-5160

Israel rej ects US. propo

TEL AVIV (AP) — Israel, in
one of its strongest blasts at the
United States, has rejected U.S.
proposals for a Middle Easf
peace agreement , calling them
"appeasement of the Arabs"
which "seriously prejudice prospects for peace."
On the battlefield , Israeli
commandos struck bito Egypt
again Monday night to mortar
an Egyptian naval base on the
Red Sea coast , the Israeli command said. It was tie second
raid on an Egyptian military installation in five days.
Relations between Israel and
the United States, home of the
Jewish nation's chief financial
backers, were at their lowest

point in years.
A communique issued after a
special session Monday of Premier Golda Meir's Cabinet said
the American proposals for
peace between Israel and Jordan and between Israel and
Egypt contain nothing obliging
the Arabs to end hostilities and
would encourage Arab hostility.
The statement said Israel
"views with concern the disquieting initiatives of the United
States at the four power talks"
on the Middle East which the
United States, the Soviet Union,
Britain and France have been
holding in New York and Washington, The Cabinet said Israel
will not be the victim of power
politics and will reject any at-

tempt to impose a settlement on
it.
Mrs. Meir, in an interview
with the New York Times after
the cabinet session, said the
U.S. government was asking Israel "to start all over again, as
though it were 1948."
"I don't think it's Washington's intention," Mrs. Meir said,
"but each new proposal only encourages the Arabs to increase
their military activity across
the borders."
The latest American proposal
reportedly calls for Israeli withdrawal from the west banTk of
the Jordan River, captured during the 1967 war, and IsraeliJordanian talks on the status of
Jerusalem, which Israel unified

after taking the Arab sector
from Jordan during the 1967
fighting. The United States advocates internationalization of
the city, but Israel says it will
never give it up.
Political informants said the
Israeli Cabinet was particularly
concerned.that the U.S. proposals had no provision for dealing
with the Arab guerrillas.
Although they angered the Israelis, the U,S. proposals
seemed to do nothing to raise
Washington's stock with the Arabs. Egypt rejected the prescription for it, Jordan was silent
on the plan for it, and one
source at the Arab summit
conference in Rabat, Morocco,
commented: "America has

Father, son
die in fire
as home burns

Ronald N. Anderstfn, 26, New
Brighton, Minn., a 1969 Winona
State College graduate, and his
two-year-old son, Michael, died
Friday as a result of a fire in
their Mounds View mobile
home.
The boy perished In the fire
and his father died at. 4:30
p.m. Friday in ITnity Hospital,
Fridley. Anderson was found
lying with his son in the bedroom. The Mfltods View fire
chief said it looked as though
the father had tried to carry his
son out hut was overcome by
smoke aid heat. It appeared
the boy had been In his father's
VIETNAM MEDALS ... They were pre- Picture shows his mother, Mrs. Glenn Hauke- arms. Mrs. Anderson had left
ness Sr., seated, looking at them before the for work before the fire broke
sented posthumously to the family of (TWO
ceremony, ahd standing ! from left, his broth- out. 7
Glenn S. Haukeness Jr., Strung who died
The deputy fire marshal said
er Timothy, his father , brother Steve, and
June 19 of wounds received in action. The
the
fire apparently was tcfuched
Maj. Eugene Castle, Camp McCoy, who pre- ' off by
medals, with plaques, were hung in cerea burner that was left on
'
sented the medals.
monies at Strum-Eleva High Schoof Friday.
and which ignited combustible
material by the kitchen stove.
Heat from the blaze was so intense it melted a telephone, said
the fire chief.
A veteran of the Vietnam
war, Anderson was born Sept.
10, 1943, in San Franciscco,
Calif., to Mr. and Mrs. Norman
W. Anderson and was graduatLA CRESCENT, Minn. —Leed from Red Wing High
roy Schwalke is the new worSchool in 1961. He attended Wishipful master of Morning Star
nona State College for 1% years
lodge, A.F & A.M., in La Cresbefore enlisting in the Army.
cent.
He served one year in the U.S.
Installed with Schwalke were
Everett Harlos, senitfr warden ; STRUM, Wis. — Students at heroism, Bronze Star and Air and two years in Panama
Lyle Harris, junior warden; Eleva - Strum Central : Area Medal with 39 Oak Leaf clus- before volunteering for one year
Ralph M. Jones, treasurer, and School honored the third grad- ters, in addition to the good of duty in Vietnam. After his
uate to die in Vietnam at cerehe returned to WSC
Walter Webster.
conduct and national defense discharge
and was graduated this year.
Seated al50 as appointed offi- monies Friday afternoon.
cers were Donald Fowler, sen- A plaque with a picture of service medals and the Repub- He had been working toward
ior deacon ; Robert Darling, CWO Glenn S. Hauieness Jr., lic of Vietnam campaign ribbon a master's degree in internajunior deacon; Felix Beranek, and his list of medals was pre- and expert badge for rifle, au- tional law and relations at the
University of Minnesota .' For
marshal; Wilmer Severson, sented to his parents, Mr. and tomatic rifle and pistol.
chaplain, and David Deschein , Mrs. Glenn Haukeness Sr., hy A Glenn S. Haukeness Jr., three years he had been marTyler. Stewards will be install- Bob Berg representing the class science award also was dedicat- ried to the former 7 Marta
ed at a later date.
pf 1966, when the soldier grad- ed. This has been presented the Arnas, Medellkfa, Columbia,
Officiating at the ceremony uated. The family in turn pre- last 10 years to the graduating South America.
were Past Masters Irvin Yeit- sented it to the class to add senior outstanding in . the field While living in Winona he
er as installing master and Sid to plaques earlier hung in the of science. The award will be worked part tune at the GoodScoville as installing marshal. school honoring Sgt. Gerald made into an inscribed plaque view Municipal Liquor Store.
Following the ceremtfny, the Belke who died of wounds in and will include a year's sub- His wife was employed at Wilodge staged its annual oyster- May ,1967, and Sgt. Gary Brix- scription to "Scientific Ameri- non a Knitting Mills Inc. They
had moved to New Brighton
fest, an observance celebrated
school
continuously for more than a en, killed in action in Novem- can" magazine for the war- the early part of June.
as a gift from the chief
. Anderson's survivors: His
quarter of a century by La ber 1967.
rant officer's family and cous- wife, his parents, Red Wing; a
Crescent Masons.
GLENN
DIED
June
19,
1969,
¦
ins.
brother, Randall F., in the
of wounds received in action,
ATTENDS MEETING
and the Purple Heart was one MR. AND MRS. Hankeness Army at Ft Riley, Kan., and
maternal grandparents, Mr.
of
the medals presented to, the have two other sons: Steven, and
HARMONY, Minn. (Special)
Mrs. John Hoffman , Red
— Marvin W i l t , instrumental parents posthumously by Secre- freshman at Eau Claire State Wing.
sophR.
and
Timothy,
tary
of
the
Army
Stanley
University,
music director at Harmony
His son's survivors: His mothArea Schools, attended a meet- Resor and Maj. Gen. Kenneth omore at Central High School. er; maternal grandparents , Mr.
ing at the Curtis Hotel in Min- G. Wickham, U.S. Adjutant The plaques to the soldier and Mrs. Arnas, Colombia ; paneapolis recently with seven General. The presentation was dead are displayed near the ternal grardparents, Mr. and
other state music educators and made by Maj. Eugene Castle, front entrance to the school be- Mrs. Norman Anderson, Red
side a plaque honoring the late Wing; paternal great-grandparMurrae Frenge, executive dir- Camp McCoy.
ector-secretary of the Minneso- The medals also included the Presiden t John F. Kennedy, ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Hoffta State High School League.
Distinguished Flying Cross for who spoke at the school in 1S60, man , Red Wing, and maternal
great-grandmother , Mrs . Anna
Arnas, Colombia.
Funeral services tor father
and son will be Tuesday at 2
p.m . at Ferrin Funeral Chapel ,
Red Wi ng, the Rev, Allen J.
Mclntyre, St. Joseph's Catholic
Churcn , Red Wing, officiating.
Burial will be in Oakwood Cemetery, Red Wing.
BANGKOK , Thailand (AP) - presents to an estimated 1,400 Advance men representing
Perot have been in Bangkok and
Texas billionaire H. R<iss Perot U.S. prisoners of war.
in
the Laotian capital , Vientiflew into Bangkok today and ex"I would be very disappointed
pressed optimism that North if they turned me down , Perot ane, attemnting to clear the
"
way for the delivery of the
Vietnam will allow him to deliver two plane loads of Christmas said to newsmen at the airport. 100,000 pounds of presents.
He arrived here from Hong North Vietnam told Perot beKong aboard one of two char- fore he left the United States
tered airliners. The other Is that Christmas packages for
U.S. prisoners should be sent by ALMA , Wis. Miss Kathleen
waiting for word In Dallas, mail , via Moscow.
K. Ruff , daughter of Mr. and
Tex., where Perot and his party The North Vietnamese delega- Mrs. Herbert Ruff ,
Alma Rt. 2,
began their holiday mission tion to the Paris peace talks is- was recently presented her
sued the text of the telegram it stewardess wings with NorthSunday night .
Perot said he planned to leave sent to Perot Dec. 10, It accused west Orient Airlines .
,f
the United States of waging an A graduate of Alma High
6s'^ PHONE
the jet tve arrived on in Bangkok aggressive
¦ ^^^
2237
war in Vietnam and School and Humboldt Institute,
i^\L «v^
and go on abend by himself W said that despite bombing vil- Minneapolis, she had completed
1% xfiikr2»! " N0 AniVier
meet with North Vietnamese of- lages and killin g civilians , the five weeks of specialized train ^ril^ M ^ 68'"M!"
ficials either in Laos or Cambo- U.S. prisoners "have been treat- ing at the airline's training cened according to Immune policies ter located at th« Minneapolisdia .
LET US HELP YOU WITH
of Ihe government."
St. Paul International Airport .
The message also outlined
In her career with Northwest
• Plumbing & Honllno
!
these rules for packages sent to she will be assigned to the air• Waler Line Tronctilna
Moscotv: "Each airman is al- line 's home base in Minncapoj
• Duplox Pi/mp Jacks «. P«rl»
lowed to receive package weigh- lis-St, Pawl.
• Sutimerslblo Pumps
Tnnks
ing no more than three kilos
• Precast Septic
nnd Dry Well Insinuations
( about, fivi pounds ') , packages
• Gat « Elect. Water Healnra
may include post curds medij
• Hot Wat er Boi ler
, items for personal use,
cines
precast
Cister
ns
•
Houston and Mazeppa are not easily spoiled foodstuffs , ' •
Sollnnors
vVnlar
•
among 32 villages which were The two planes chartered by
• Kltchenalcle Duhwnhprt
sent compliance schedules by Perot at a personal cost of
»
Furnac
«
Gm
&
oil
•
tjie Minnesota Pollution Control $200 ,000 arc loaded with $100 ,000
• Kitchen 8. B«t»v°oni Flxturei
Agency following its December worth of gifts and supplies .
• Stock Waltrer s
meeting.
• Envo TrniKjti Wnrfc
In addition to 1,400 canned
The villages were given n liTO "traditional
Christmas
"dinMEW NUMBER
deadline to build additional ners," Perot sad , tho planes
treatment facilities .
hotofamily
mall
are
carryinn
,
p
HEATING J
The latest approved sewer ex- graphs , packa ges from home ,
' PLUMBING «
1
Rollingstone
CAU ANYTIME FOR THK
tensions nre in Eyota , St.. Char- clothing, 1,400 individual modiPop M»schkA /- Tom Hurler!
J^ les and Rochester nnd other mu- cnl kits nnd 140 large medical
^
WEATHER FORECAST
nicipalities.
kits.

Eleva-Strum
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til led in Vietnam

Masons install
officers at
La Crescent

Billionaire hopes to get
gifts to prisoners of war

Finishes training
as stewa rdess

Villages sent
schedules for
sewer facilities
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been against us all along. How
do we know this is not some
subtle new trick?"
The Rabat conference produced some of the usual war
talk, but sources there said it
was apparent that most leaders
of the Arab world realize they
can't win another7 war against
Israel yet.
The conference was evolving
a strategy of letting the Patfestine guerrillas, Arabs who claim
they are refugees from Palestine, carry more of the burden
of daily harassment of Israel
•while the Arab nations continue
to develop and train their own
forces.
Tne summit meeting was expected to end today with a com-

452-6220

from Arab guerrillas in Jordan border.
and Lebanon.
It was the first Israeli attack
The Palestine guerrilla com- on Lebanon since Dec/ 3, -when
mand in Amman said the rock- helicopter-borne troops raided
ets from Jordan took "a heavy Arab guerrillas about five miles
toll of property and lives" in from Khiam.
settlements north and south of Israel and Egypt exchanged
the Sea of Galilee; the Israelis 330 Arab civilians across the
said they fell harmlessly in the Suez Canal Monday. The bodies
water. Israeli correspondents of two Egyptian soldiers killed
said the rockets from Lebanon Dec. 17 in a raid across the cadamaged a schoolroom , and a nal were also returned.
house in the Israeh border town 7 In London, police said detecof Kiryat Shmona ' ..but-- , there tives , have uncovered an Arab
were no casualties.. 7
plan to kidiiap prominent EngIsraeli artillery replied...' and lish Jews for ransom that would
Lebanese officials said one Leb- be used 7:to7 finance the Arab
anese was killed and five in- guerrilla struggle. London newsjured by the shelling in the vil- papers said the AT Fatah guerlage of Khiam, near Mt. Ser- rilla organization -was behind
mon about three: miles from the the plot.

Suspect fails
fo appear on
assault charge

LEWISTON, Minn. ~- Thomas
A. Nederhoff , 20, St. Charles,
was scheduled to appear on an
assault charge before Justice of
the Peace Oscar Steurnagel
here Friday night but hasn 't
been located , Steuernagel and
the Winona County sheriff's of?
fice said.
Arrested in connection with
the birdshot incident at Lewiston Dec. 9, he reportedly is in
the Twin Cities area aad a warrant has been issued for him
by the sheriff's office at Winona. 7 :
He allegedly was the accomplice of a juvenile driver who
has been turned over to juvenile
authorities.
Nederhoff is charged with
making statements and gestures which were intended to
and did cause fear of bodily
harm to Carol J. Nahrgang, 16,
Steven Pierce, ' 12, Craig Pierce,
14, Alan Matzke, 12, and Carol
E. Bollman, 14, students who
had just emerged from a school
bus at Lewiston High School
and were walking to the bowling alleys when birdshot struck
them, from a .22 caliber pistol
fired from a car.
Nederhoff and the juvenile
were apprehended by Lewiston
Policeman Ed Volkman about
30 minutes after the incident
which occurred about 10:15
p.m., just as the students had
returned from a basketball
game at Peterson.

This veteran
will enjoy
happy Christmas
CLEVELAND, Ohio (AP) The local Veterans Administration hospital is making it possible for William T. Harold, 44, a
kidney patient who can't spend
more than a few days away
from an artificial kidney machine, to spend a week with his
family in Norfolk , Va.
A VA spokesman said Monday
the government will pay $50» to
a private hospital near Harold 's
home for use of its dialysis machine.
The "Christmas gift " involved
a new policy decision, the
spokesman said , because the
VA normally does not pay for
care of a veteran in a private
hospital.
Harold has been in the Cleveland hospital since April.waiting
for a donor for a kidney transplant operation.
SG FARMERS UNION
SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Special) — The Spring Grove Local
of the Farmers Union will have
their Christmas party at tlie
school cafeteria , Friday at 7
p.m. There will be a politick
supper nnd an exchange of
gifts.

' . . An F8 Crusader
BASE DISASTER . '¦.
with only the "NG" letters showing through
another Navy jet into which it crashed

Chairman of DFL in
Seventh District quits
MOORHEAD, Minii. (AP)7The Democratic-Farmer-Labor
Party 7th District chairman,
Marvin Evenstfn, announced his
resignation Monday.
The Moorhead man said in a
letter to the state central committee that he has become associated with a Mandan , N.D.
firm and spends much of his
tune in that area.
Evenson said for this reason
he feels the DFL should have a
new chairman and called a
meeting for Jan. 25 at Detroit
Lakes to elect a new¦ ' chairman.
' ¦

.

'

TRINITY LUTHERAN
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) — On Christmas Eve at 4
p.m. a candlelight service will
be held at Trinity Lutheran
Church. The Rev. Rolf Hanson
will conduct services on Christmas Bay at 9.arid 10:15 a.m.

brought death to 11 persons Monday at
Miramar Naval Air Station. (AP Photofax)

II killed when
fighter crashes

SAN DIEGO, Calif; (AP) — A
disabled , pijotless Navy jet
fighter "could not have hit at a
worse place'' the fire chief said
mournfully ss he surveyed the
naval hangar where 11 men
were killed and 14 injured.
The jet , abandoned by its pilot
who parachuted to safety after
reporting oil pressure trouble,
slammed into a ' hangar full of
aircraft and mechanics Monday
at Miramar Naval Air Station.
The pilot of the ' single-seat
FfiJ Crusader said he reported
the malfunction , then ejected
at 400 feet altitude about a half
mile east of the runway.
The pilot , Lt. Cyrus M. Hidden , 27, of San Diego and Bellc-

vue, Wash., was injured.
. ". Asked if he could have prevented the plane from hitting the
hangar, he said: "I can't answer that," and walked away.
A Navy spokesman said Riddell and persons inside th«
hangar could not talk , to newsmen because they would be testifying before an investigation
boarrl
About 60 men and a dozen aircraft were inside the 70-squareya rd hangar bay some 1,800 feet
north of the runway. The 45,000pound Crusader cleared about
5o parked aircraft and crashed
through the partially open hangar doors at a speed of about 250
miles an hour, the Navy said.
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munique stressing support for
the Palestine Liberation Organization, and the leaders agreed
that they should contribute
more money and arms to the
guerrillas.
The Israeli commando raid
hit the Egyptian naval base at
Safaga , about 62 miles south of
the mouth of the Gulf of Suez,
spokesmen said. The Israelis
gave no estimate of the damage
they inflicted, but said all the
commandos returned safely.
An Egyptian military spokesman denied that Israeli commandos had mortared the naval
base at Safaga "or any other
place on the Red Sea coast."
7 Israeli . sources also reported
rocket attacks during the night
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Mistletoe can present
probleiris a nd pleasures

Mistletoe — a pest or a rence valleys women were seen
pleasure? It all depends on tlie at a ball with the dwarfmistlekind of mistletoe you are refer- toe twigs ia their hair. It was
ring to, according to Frank TH. not known whether the women
Tainter, an instructor in the dte- realized the traditional signifiHra
^m
Sartment of plant pathology at cance of the parasite.
he University of Minnesota. The leaf y mistletoe seeds are
¦
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
i
K^^^^ftlt^Sft^S^
N0w take the Christmas leafy transferred from tree td tree by
l.i^
^t^^^^ ^>'t-^^^^"-^.^w^>^Wff ^»^
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variety — popular this time of birds who pick up the sticky
1969
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¦
year when hung in a conspicu- seed on their feet and bills. The
. ¦ ,7 . :
*B Wlnwii, Mlnnasota
ous spot to allow amorous ex- dwarfmistletoe is actually an
changes between the sexes • in "explosive" plant that reproother words, kissing.
duces by shooting out seeds
THE LOCKHORNS
Then there is the dwarfmis- about 60 miles per hour. Retletoe.-- a member of the same searchers estimate that the
' • / ' ¦
family as the leafy mistletoe, seeds , may travel horizontally
' •
t
7
but an unwelcome intruder who for as much as 50 feet, but tbie
causes the death of the black average distance is 10 to 15
spruce and other coniferous feet. '
trees, lt is considered one of
the most serious forest enemies
in the west.
The mistietoe tradition was
known in England and brought
to the United States . Botanist
Isaac H. Hall in 1873 recall- The Winona Chapter 141 of Ored a British businessman's ver- der 7ef Eastern Star met Monsio of the mistletoe legend: . day with a report on calls
"It is a fungus, you know— made to shut-ins by Mrs. Her¦¦
a thing that grows on the bert Schladinski, worthy mat'
''
'¦ '
¦" . ©
¦¦ ' ¦ ; ¦ ¦ ¦ . . '
.
branches of trees . . . and par- ron, and Rotiert Bublitz, worthy
"t CAUL "TH*=5E MV GOLFI NG 50CKS
ticularly among the lower patron . Mrs. Schladinski also
BECAUS*c THERES A HOLE IN ONE."
classes, good to kiss the ladies read a poem entitled "All
under at Christmas, you know Grown Up "
— a sort of harmless bounce , a Committee reports were givpious deceit that does very en by the Mmes. Ralph Bowers,
well. . .'•
Santa Claus, Albert Schloegel.
Iris Carlson, Gladys Anderson Christmas party
Although the Britisher refer- and Beatrice Leonhart. Mrs.
Cookies were made by the
red to mistletoe as a "fungus," Richard Hassett ,
associate at St. Anne Hospice nursing staff at the hospice.
it is actually a flowering plant , matron and William Wiech, asTainter said.
sociate patron, reported on the St. Jude's unit from the St. WSC EXHIBITS
Mistletoe was held in awe by Christmas party held recently . Charles Catholic Church, St. Art exhibits at the Winona
ancient people and had mystical An invitatitfn was read from Charles, Minn., entertained State College Union are open to
significance for other groups. Ruth Chapter 23, La Crosse, to guests at St7Anne Hospice Sat- the public Friday evenings from
its open installation Jan.
The Navajo Indians in the attend
' ¦' ¦ ' • ' ¦ ¦•
urday. The St. Charles group 6 to 9 p.m7 during the holiday
Southwest used dwarfmistletoe .6. . . • : . . ¦
recess. Persons wishing to view
Refreshments
were
served
folhas sponsored the annual Christ- the exhibits at other times raust
in childbirth and for warts. If
the leafy mistletoe was found lowing the meeting with offi- mas party since the opening of make ah appointment by callon the sacred willow tree, the cers in charge.
the hospice eight years ago.
ing the college. The works of
Japanese used it to promote Arizona was admitted to the Mrs. Gordon Hughes was in Thomas Risks are now on disconception and as a fertilizer Union on Feb. 14, 1912, becom- charge' of the gifts which were play and will remain until Eec.
:
in the fields. In Malaysia , leafy ing the 48th state.
distributed to every guest by 31.' - '
mistletoe was used in aiding
childbirth and treating ringworm and beri-beri.
Get that Christmas Accutro n at Morgan's, Where you
The leafy mistletoe a n d
dwarfmistletoe are both paracan choose from 22 rnodels,and at Morgan's your Watch
sites, depending on life from a
"host" tree. The leafy mistlepurchase is backed by their fully staffed and equipped
toe grows on hardwood trees
such as oaks: in the southern
in-trie-store service department.
United States, Tainter said. The
leafy mistletoe depends on the
tree only for water, whereas the
leafless dwarf variety takes
both food and water from its
"host," usually softwood trees
such as spruces, pines and firs.
The trees' branches infected by
the dwarfmisttefoe grow into
abnormal "witches' brooms"
that become larger than the
healthy branches. Eventually
the tree dies, Tainter said.
As a pleasant holiday decoration , the leafy mistletee is in deM
mand while scientists seek a
' <:: :::-::>y:: i:::t::mm? nS9BSMMKl!?i!K8?::MS™>:«
¦#* WAS f \
'I
in A M I * * *M
means to eradicate its dwarfish
brother. One is cultivated and
the other is cursed.
The dwarfmistletoe generally
is not associated with mid-winter festivities, yet in the 1900s
in the St. John and St. Law-

*
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OES reports on
shut-in ca lls

rJEVVJ,YWEDS . . . A home at 304 Adams St. has been
estaWlshey by Mr. aid Mrs. Michael Prondziiski (Catherine
. R. Tuxen) who were married Dec. 13 at St L-awrence Catholic Church, Alma,: Wis. Parents of the couple are Mr. and
Mrs/ John Tuxen, Cochrane, Wis., and Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Prondzinski, 907 E. "Wabasha St. The: bride is employed by
United . Building Center and the bridegroom is employed
by Winona Heating & Ventilating Co. The wedding picture
was incorrectly identified in Sunday 's edition. (Haefner
7 Studio)

PLEDGE VOWS .7. . Miss DLane7Eggert and Gary Ronnenberg weVe married Dec. 6 in ceremonies at St. John's
Lutheran Church, Mart, Minn. Parents of the couple are Mr. ,
and Mrs. Norman Eggert , Rushford;. Minn., and Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Ronnenberg, Lewiston, Minn. The bride is employed by Watjdns TProducts Inc. , and her husband is £m, ployed by M.7G. Astdford Co.7 They are home in Winona.
The picture of the couple was incorrectly identified in Sunday's edition. (Camera Arts Studio)

¦

Lewiston man
celebrates 84th

RARDRN CI trfi PARTY
ALMA, Wis. (Special ) — Mrs.
Samuel Schwartz entertained
members of the Alma-Cbchrane
Garden Club at a Christmas
party recently. Mrs. Andrew
Noll presented the topic, "The
Garden of Life." The January
meeting will be at the home of
Mrs. Jens Uhrenholdt.

LEWISTON, Minn. (Special)
— John (Jack) Neuman is cele"Stow birthday today: Your coming year is, in many brating his 84th birthday today*
subtle ways , a transition period in your life. You must He will be honored tonight from
achieve a philosophic perspective an both your own affairs 6 to 8 at the Etta-Del Nursing
and the nature of your society. Vocationally, there is much Home; ' ¦. .
7
potential advantage from sidelines , extra
The 7 son of the late Mr; and
jobs, or hoibies which have commercial
Mrs. Mathew Neuman, he atfeasibility. Sentimental attachments will be*
the "University of Netended
delicate for a long time, and are not to be
then worked two years
braska,
treated roughly.
on
the
Rosebud
Indian reserva19)
: Every^\RIES (March 21-April
before retion
at
Ravina,
SJ3.,
;
just
a'little
reasonably
well
with
thing goes
turning
to
Lewiston
in
1912.
relaxation on your part, although you must
In 1936, he took over the
attend to many extra details.
building that had been his faTAURUS (April 20-May »): Plan what
ther's hotel, remodeled it and
you want to attempt, and go directly to>
opened a, drug store where he
it. Travel and transit conditions are not
served , as a pharmacist for
up to normal, and shopping is upset by
Jeane
more than 50 years. Neuman
or/made rJnintf -tast.-nrinnta hnvinff
GEMINI <May 21-June 20): Your only feasible approach was married to lie former Viola Sackreiter and they have
for today must be conservative and s|mple7
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Pursue your career vigor- one daughter , Mrs. John (Hose
ously, beginning early. Expect some complex discussion" Marie ) Callan who now operwith mate" or family later; prepare to do whatever is pos- ates the local drug store. She
was graduated from the Universible to keep things running smoothly.
sity of Minnesota.
22);
{July
23-Ang.
Relinquish
business
operations
1/E©
The celebrant has two grandquite early: and relax. If your services must continue,; make children. One sister resides in
the best of it and apply for the maximum rewards. No secret
Wash. Another sister
or confidential arrangement will hold long enough to he Seattle,
and two brothers have died.
worth the effort.
Mr. Neuman has been a resiVIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Many details cannot be sal- dent of the Etta-Del Nursing
vaged now. Do what you can .in the limited time left without Home for the past three years.
fretting over what you can't do.
He enjoys reading his papers,
LIBRA (Sept. 23-6ct7 22); Suspend business and policy has an interest in sports and
planning. Concentrate instead on servicd and chores that enjoys company.
continue all through lie day. Last minute revisions get
mixed up and are •worse than original plans gone awry .
HOMEMAKERS CLUB MEET
SCORPIO ( Oct. 23-Nov. £L): Keep out of long discussion
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. ( Spesessions while busily making the social rounds. Some people? cial) — The Help-Each-Other
listen acutely for careless references to matters that should Homemaker Club met at the
remain confidential.
home of Mrs. Fred Keller Sr.,
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec 21): Finish what you ha-ve Dec. 11, for its annual Christto do as early as you can and then retlax. Confusion is mas party. After a potluck dinpossible between yon and your mate. Expenses are the most ner, a meeting was held. The
likeiy issue, Take an optimistic approach; expect better club extended an invitation to
Mrs. Barbara Oneken, home
earnings soon.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan 19): Much can be done now, agent, to visit their January
and nearly all of it "will never need redoing. Attend to perma- meeting at the home of Mrs.
nent improvements as.well as seasonal activities. Rest at Ray Duellman.
intervals during the afternoon or evening to avoid fatigue.
CHURCH PROGRAM
AQUARIUS (Jan. 29-Feb, 18): Everything turns out to ba
LEWISTON, Minn. (Special)helpful where it counts today, despite a tendency to get Chlldren of St. John's Lutherdetails mixed on what Is left of the season's work.
an Church will present their
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20>: There is not much point in Christmas program Wednesday
pursuing personal projects which demand a great deal of at 7:30 p.m. Worship services
anybody 's time. Focus your main attenti on on what has to will be held at 10 a.m. Christbe done for the big event of the* season.
mas Day.
For WEDNESDAY, DEC. 24

GUILD PARTY
The. Goodview Trinity Lutheran Guild recently held a Christmas p arty with a potluck candlelight supper and a short business meeting. Singing of carols
followed 7 and the Rev. Larry
Zessin presented a Christmas
- topic. Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Burmeister and sons Paul and
Andrew sang several selections
and several games were played. Hostesses were Mrs. Evan
Davies, Mrs. Wilfis Norton and
Mrs. Gerald Bade.
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TOMORROW, CHRISTMAS EVE. *
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CHRISTMAS PROGRAM
LEWISTON, Minn. (Special)
— St. Paul's United Church of
Christ will present its annual
Christmas program tonight at
7:30 p.m. Recitations and songs
will be given by the kindergarten, primary and junior high
groups and the junior and senior high groups will present a
pageant.
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TRIM GYM
For Christmas!

%

j j

Winona, Call 454-3282
La Crosse, Call 782-4486
1730 George St.,
La Cross*, Wi i.

"Let's Trim Up
with Trim Gym!"
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flilii^^^UfflHB^^^^^I ' ¦ The tuning fork splits a second into
360 equal parts. (The best a ticking
. |7:77fl7flll|^
watch can do is 5 or 10.)
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' The tuning fork's' uncanny precision
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Clear view dial arrange ment. Waterpr oof , Jweap
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Dear Abby:

•

Nothing wrong
with being adoptecl

Lt. and Mrs. Noel M. -Allen

California
home for
new lyweds
MABEL, Minn . (Special ) —
Lt. and Mrs. Noel M. Allen
(Julianne Wold) are residing at
8122 Malaga St.; San Diego,
Calif., following their Dec. 13
"marriage at First Lutheran
Church, .Mabel , 7 ;
. The bride is the daughter, of
Mf. and 7Mrs7 GTennis Wold,
Mabel, and the bridegroom is
the son of Mrs. Lois Allen and
the late Gordon Allen, Glendale, Calif.
The Rev. Clayton C. Engen
officiated at the ceremony. Organist was Miss Hazel Shirven,
accompanied on the trumpet by
Mel Ruehmann. Miss Paula
AdiX was soloist.
The bride's floor length gown
. was of ivory dulcette satin with
guipire lace vertically accenting the front and the full bishop
sleeves. It was designed with
stand-up collar, empire waist
and attached chapel train: She
wore a floor length Camelot veil
of ivory satin and French illusion with pearl trim. She carried a white cascade of orchids and stephanotis. ¦
Miss Nina Wold, sister of the
bride, attended as maid of honor. Bridesmaids -were Miss Susan Peters and Mrs. Duane Bartos. They wore moss green
floor-length gowns of polyester
crepe fashioned with long cuffed sleeves and ruffles. Their
headpieces were Tgreen velvet
ribbon decorated with holly and
7 they carried nosegays of white
mums aind holly. .
The bride's personal attendant was Mrs. Keith Wold.
Hostess for the wedding was
sj ^RgBt^n^ss^s^j ^s^SKsiaj

CHRISTMAS
SPECIALS

Miss Lorraine Kingstad.
Lti Richard Katz served as
best man. Serving as groomsmen and ushers were Lawrence
Osinski, Dr. Keith Wold and
Dean Wold, brothers of the
bride.
A reception followed the ceremony.
The bride was graduated
from St. Olaf College, Northfield, Minn., cum laude, and is
employed by the ' U.S. Public
Health Service in a tuberculosis
research project. Lt. Allen is a
graduate of the U.S. . Naval
Academy* Annapolis, Md;. and
is an instructor at the Na-vy Antisubmarine Warfare School ^
San Diego.

Rules Ray need
not undergo
physical exam
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) James Earl Ray, assassin of
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.,
need not undergo a physical examination before a court appearance next Monday, a federal judge has ruled;
The court appearance is for a
hearing on Ray's petiticta to be
removed from solitary confinement and permitted to mingle
-with other inmates at the state
prison, where he is serving 99
years. "
The request that he be given a
physical was made by attorneys
ior the state, who said Monday
that Ray's present health "is a
matter of dispute." The motion
•was denied by U.S. Dist. Judge
"William E. Miller.

Bonus checks
are stolen

7HUTCHINSON, Kan. (AP) —
I The
loss in ' a weekend burglary
at the Midwest Iron & Metal Co.
|
included 24 Christmas bonus

10 / Q DISCOUNT
g checks made out for company
ON ALL MERCHANDISE |employes.
Police asked area businesses
to watch for efforts to cash the
ALL CHRISTMAS
2 checks. They have "Merry
ARRANGEMENTS
g Christmas" printed across the
top in red ink. .
SARA S SHOP |The thieves also took a 500109 East Levw Plaza
8 pound safe. The amount of loss
ai^i^i^j^-iaisa KiJsai-fiacs•was
a not known.
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Homemade
Phone 452-3450
1119 Easr Third Street
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DEAR ABBY: You told that soldier signed "BEAST"
to let his mother meet him in Sydney, Australia, on his
"R and R" because he said she had planned; on it; and if
he told her to stay home it might break her heart.
Well, I am no Ddar Abby, but I 7would have fold that
soldier to tell his mother to stay hom6, 1 have been through
that sort of thing. My husband's mother kept visitiugt him
while he was in the service during World War II. She later
showed up on our honeymoon'
Finally, aftdr 20 years of giving in to her demands for
fear of "breaking her heart," we realized that it was either
HER or our marriage, so we went for professional counseling.
We have just spent our first Thanksgiving without the
dear lady, and it was heaven. But we will gladly have her
with us for Christmas..
I am now trying to keep her out of our son's life, and he
is only 11. 7 '
So that soldier's mother who wants to meet her son on
has "R and R" should be told to take a trip somewhere
else, and let her son live his own life, fl he's old enough to
carry a rifle, he is old enough to rdst and recuperate without This mother.
NAME WITHHELD
DEAR ABBY: I couldn't believe my eyes when I read
your advice to that soldier whose mother wanted to meet
him on his "R and R." Believe me, he doesn't need Mom
to help him relax after six months in that war.
My son's "R and R" comes tip soon, and he is going
to Hawaii, arid he . can't wait to grab that 5-2 blonde wife of
his. And if he wanted me along, I'd try to get that boy to
see a head-shrinker .
At 52, I'm a pretty good swinger myself. But I swing
on my own vine, and my son swings on his. And never the
vines shall meet.
JANE IN OAK RIDGE, LA.
*
DEAR ABBY: I am in the same boat with "MISLED"the 70-year-old lady who married a 73-year-old man and
found that all he could give her was a lovely home and a
gin rummy partner.
We have been married for 12 years, and our marriage
has nev£r been consummated. We are both now in our early
fifties and , this is the second time around for both of us. I
am sure there is nothing wrong with him physically because
he had children by his fifst wife. I am nice and clean so
that's not the reason .
When we* went together I mistook his puritan behavior
for "gentlemanliness" and respect for me. I later learned
that he does not care for sex. To him , it's a dirty word. When
a couple kisses in a movie, he* turns his head.
Otherwise I can 't complain . He is a good provider and
he has been very good to me and my children . I can live
without sex. I know women who are worse off. Sign me1 . . .
LONELY

HAM

What's your problem? You'll feel better if you get it
off your chest. Write to ABBY, Box &9700, Los Angeled,
Calif., 90069. For a personal reply enclose stamped , addressed envelope.
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S1B8LOIN STEAK 1.19
END CUT

POTK CHOPS - " 69c
FRESH HOMEMADE

LIVER
SAUSAGE

lb 59c

HOMEMADE

PORK
LINKS

AWARD PRESENTATION . .. „ Candystripers at Community Memorial Hospital
were honored Sunday at the home of Dr7
and Mrs. L. L. Kdrda for the hours of
work they have given at the hospital. Mrs.
presents a jeweled charm
: Ted Biesanz,
to Jane Heise for 150 hours of. service. Those

mm-

MRS. MAX MOLOCK
' - . .. sim E. 4th St. ¦¦:
2 C. shredded coconut
Vs C. unseasoned potatoes,
mashed and cooled 7 7
% tsp. vanilla
3 1-oz. squares of senii1% C. sifted confectioner's
sugar
sweet chocolate melted
METHOD : Place potatoes in bowl. Mix in sugar and
coconut to form stiff mkture. Blend in flavoring. Roll in
. small balls and chill . Dip balls into melted chocolate and
chopped nuts.
Makes about 3 dozen balls.

Cos metics galore
glamorize yule
white, brown , bone or navy
gloves are very attractive .
There are lots of gimmicky
fun things Max Factor's little
flower pot features "flowers" of
lipstick and eye shadow and a
purse-size beauty kit designed
by Elizabeth Hartley has a convenient area for eyes, blush-ons
and lipsticks. A complete . eye
kit containing everything from
eyelid foundation to eye makeup
remover pads by Estee Lauder
should be the last word in eyecues for lucky recipients. Mary
Quant has designed a "tool kit"
of makeup—lipstick , eyeliner,
eye pencil, mirror, and Elizabeth Arden comes up with a
"paint kit" designed especially
for blondes or brunettes.
There's also a wicker sled carrying Eevlon eye makeup.
And for the girl who is allergic to it all , there are many
allergenic cosmetics, including
Almay's "near nude" finishing
powder and liquid makeup.

By VIVIAN BROWN
AP Newsfcatures Writer
Put a gift of cosmetic glamor
under the tree, on the tree or in
her Christmas stocking.
Even those who claim, "I never use . cosmetics," enjoy the
magic promises that a gift of
glamor, scents and shimmer offers during this holiday season.
A new wig dr hairpiece are
great choices. A course of beauty treatments or a gift certificate for a new hair style are always welcome.
A beauty book is another way
to spell success. A new one,
"Beauty and Health, the Scandinavian Way" offers tips on exercise and makeup by Gunilla
Knutson, beautiful television actress. In addition the . Swedish
beauty throws in recipes from
Scandinavian kitchens.
There are stocking stuffer
perfume ideas—scent rings with
Heaven Sent perfu me, a candle
wafting Toujoirs Moi perfume
or the scent imbedded in a sachet tablet in a key ring. Purse
perfume compacts come in
whimsical Tadybug, frog, turtle
and other animal designs.
For the bath , there are many
glamor items, among them an
assortment handsomely packaged by Faberge, bath scents of
mink oil in pearl-like capsules
and a Vitabath with mitt and
goo for pampering the skin.
Akimbo, a twosome of beauty
granules for feet and elbows
may be just the stocking-stuffer
for the golf enthusiast who complains of rough hands.
There is a dual prize in one
perfume package. The bottle
that is topped with two cloves
was made by the famous glass
house, Laliquc, and holds a
Nina Ricci fragrance.
Mirrors of all types give her
an in-depth look at herself—
three-way vanity mirrors with
complexion bulbs , one that may
be light-controlled , an ultramagnification lens that attaches
to her own mirror , and .strips of
bulbs that also may be attached
to the vanity mirror. There is a
sunlamp with reflector for tanning rays, and new face saunas
to help kieep the complexion
clear,

Reports Johnson
thought of
quitting earlier
NEW YORK (AP) — Lady
Bird Johnson 's former press
secretary says Lyndon B, Johnson thought of quitting the presidency in '1*364 and 1965.
"He toyied with quitting even
before the 1964 convention in Atlantic City," the former press
secretary, Liz Carpenter , says
in nn excerpt from her autobiography in the January issue of
McCall's Magazine .
"Again in 1965, when an operation gave him time to brood ,
he wanted to draw up papers of
resignation ,"
Johnson 's announcement that
he would not accept another
term was made March 31, l'Jfifl,
¦

RING BOLOGNA * 75c

i ALWAYS TEN DER

CUBE STEAK - ' 89c
We have Choice Veal & Fresh Oysters

MSB-li '*"
11*9 CENTER ST.
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• piano-key
action

PHONE 452-5221
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If lay this holy Season
bloom with happ iness!
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WINONA'S QUALITY FLORIST
*
FOR 70 YEARS
:f
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HOMEMADE PIES FOR
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1 CHRISTMAS I
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ORDER NOW
I;
Pumpkin, Mincemeat ,
!' ;
Apple, Cherry, Blueberry j j

DAIRY BAR

7
Phono 452-2446
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CAN1>I,KLIGHT SIORVIC'E
LEWISTON , Minn. (Special)
— St, Paul's United Church of
Christ will hold a candlelight
service on Christmas Eve beginning nt 10 o'clock. Communion will be served . There will
bo no service Christmas Day.

CONSTIPATED? £$|]
DUE TO LACK OF FOOD
BULK IN YOUR DIET

NEW YORK (AP ) — Jacqueline . Grennan Wexler, a former
nun who was freed from her
vows and married , has been approved by the Board of Higher
Education as head of Hunter
College.
A board spokesman said Mrs.
Wexler, former head of Webster
College in Webster Groves, Mo; ,
received a unanimous vote at a
meeting Monday night.
Dr. Eobert D. Cross, who was
president of Hunter, left last
July , to become president of
Swarthmore College.

DRAKE, N.D. (AP) — Four
persons, including the basketball
coach at Holdingford ,. Minn.,
High School, his wife and fivemonth-old baby, were killed in a .
three-car crash near here Monday. ' . ¦' . '.
Dead at the scene were Charles Grochow, 27, his wife Sonja ,
22, both of Holdingford, and Evan W. Dockter , 27, Minot N.D. 7
The Grochow's five-month-old
baby Kriste died enroute to a
Fargo hospital after having first
been taken to a Harvey, N.D.,
hospital.
7 A second Grochow child, Syear-old Misti "Lee, was reported to be in. serious condition in
Fargo.
Grochow, a native of Anamoose, N7D „ and a graduate of
Minot N.D. State College, had
been basketball coach at Holdingford for a year and a half
where he was a physical education instructor.
The North Dakota Highway
Patrol said the Dockter and
Grochow vehicles collided headon and that a third vehicle, driven by Clifford Brekhus, 31,
Tolley, N.D., ran: into the Dockter car.
Mrs. Brekhus and . five , 'of her
seven children were hospitalized
from the accident.
Blowing snow arid visibility of
one-fourth of a mile were reported at the time of the accident on Highway 52, four miles
east of . here.
The deaths raised the . North .
Dakota traffic toll for the year
to 179, 15 less than the year ago
count.
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THERE'S STILL TIME
TO WIRE FLOWERS
ANYWHERE — PHONE 452-5490
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SEND A GIFT
SUBSCRIPTION

WASHINGTON CAP) - President Nixon held n Christmas reception Monday nigh t for all
members of Congress nnd their
wives.
No press coverage was permitted for the three-hour affair
in the White House. Congress,
struggling to wrap up work so it
could adjourn for the holidays ,
wns still in session when tho reception started .

WE HAVEnVjBfe,

fit...

Former nun QKed
as head of
Hunter College

Nixon reception
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OUR BEST QUALITY HOMEMADE
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CHOCOLATE BALLS

THE GIFT WITH THE PERFECT
V^^^^SHr
SMITH-CORONA ^m^S^mWt ^W

"- 69c

receiving charms for 250 hours of service
are from left,.Debby Kaehler and Janet Korda. Volunteers who received 50 hour pins in- .
eluded Honey Harkenrider, Dianne Horner,
Pam Thiele, Ruth Tushner, Emily Wiemer,
Diane Sorem and Georgia Hohmann. (Daily
News photo)

IHoliday recipes |

Christmas day.
After the meal , the Nixons
will telephone some friends to
wish them a merry holiday.
Nixon 's daughter Julie and
her husband David , Mrs. ELsenWASHINGTON (AP) -Presi- howier's grandson , are spending
dent and Mrs . Nixon and their the holiday with his parents ,
daughter Tricia will have Ma- Ambassador nnd Mrs. Jdin EiEye m n g 1 c Is everywhere.
mie Eisenhower, widow of the senhower , in Brussels. Monday The newest idea in lashes is n
former president , as guest at a was the young couple 's first wardrobe of four snip-it yourself
White House turkey dinner wedding anniversary.
lashes that may be cut to tho
proper length, They (Eylure )
k k A A *k k k A i c k * *i c k i c *k h k k A *k *
also have originated a new kind
of lash applicator with short
ends nnd a long handle—n n
ideal stocking stuffer, False fingernails, an ideal gift for nail
biters , may be tucked into the
T0UCI
stocking too , and newer nails
are easier to apply.
For aging hands there are
fashion gloves that are touted as
having cosmetic effects. The
stretch gloves by Aris leave
* steel
Worlfs Fastest Manual Portable
Wf
carrying
hands feeling younger anil
smoother, they say. They have
Think portables are pretty much
#* "tomi
a push-pull isometric exercise
alike? Look nt these features of the
bSttom
GALAXIE...and of all Smith-Corona
action. In three lengths , classic
• otectrortatto
portables. Choose your Christmas gift
fim»ri
shorty to elbow , the black ,

Mrs. Eisenhower
will be Nixons '
Christmas auest

SWIFT'S PREMIUM

i ,

DEAR ABBY: I have just buried my eighteen-year-old
daughter. Her untimely death was, from all reliable information, due to her mind and jud gment being adversely affected
by drugs. She simply walked out onto a busy highway and
was fatally injured by a passing "vehicle.
Like so many of our teen-agers struggling against parental domination, my daughter left home" at 17 and got "lost"
in the carefree, irresponsible hippie crowd. She was, however, a sensitive, lovable girl, who, no doubt , felt the lonelin^ss and insecurity that comes to children of divorced and
separated parents.
We, as physicians, and especially psychiatrists, must try
to educate ; people against the evils of mind destroying
drugs. There is no such thing as "happiness" in a pill arid
no real 7"joy" in a puff of marijuana. And the sooner our
hooked generation realizes this, the better .
7. 7 AN M.D., PETERSBURG, VA.

DEFATTED, FULLY COOKED

SKINLESS, SHANKLESS,

/S>£V
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DEAR ELEANOR: Yours was a beautiful letter.
You sound like the kind of person I'd like to know.

CONFIDENTIAL TO EVERYBODY : Don 't be lazy !
Find out the zip code numbers and use them . It speeds
up the sorting of mail tremendously, which in turn speeds
up deflivery. So instead of complaining about how bad
the mail service has been lately—help to improve it by
using the zip codes, (I love you too, Mr. Blount. )

MORRELL PRIDE
/NJ£?A

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: It does me to. a well-done brown ; every
time I hear someone say something against adoption. You
see, my husband was adopted, and so was 1 of our 6
children. And so were three of our grandchildren, and I
date* anyone to tell which children were adopted and which
ones were born to this tribe. And I double dare arivone to
say a word against any of the adopted
ones to any of the natural born members
of this family!
No woman has a better man than I
have, and his blood line left a lot to be
desired: What he became, his adopted parents made him. ( Come to think of it, I
WASN'T , ad opted, and my blood line isn't
anything to brag about either.) What family
doesn't have plenty of dirt when you get to
stirring up the dust? ^
People are people, the world ov*. Color,
religion, and- who their parents were won't
Abby
make them any better—or worse.
7
And while I'm . letting off steam, the next dirty wora l
object to is "IN-LAW". I have sue children who my bom
children chose to marry. I don't have any daughters-inJaw,
or sons-in-law. My six chosen children are as precious to
me as their mates.
Well, enough is chough. I don't have time to think about
who bore who. What does it matter? We are all God's children.
:
ELEANOR IN FRONTENAC, KAS.

North Dakota
crash leaves
four dead
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Choose Jardine Badgers coach

. FINDS A7FUIVTBLE;. ,; 7 Atlanta:Falcons'
quarterback TBob, Berry C17) •searches for tha
slipper^ ball 7 as Gary Larsen . <77) of the
Minnesota .1 Vildngs rnpves in, on him 7 in Sun-

day 's 7NFL game played in a cold steady
downpour in Atlanta . The Falcons upset the
Vikings, 10-3. Action was in the third quarter
of the ballgame. (AP Photofax)

MADISON , Wis. WV-John
Jardine, an assistant UCLA
football coach and former
star linebacker at Purdue,
was named head coach at
the University of Wisconsin
Monday and predicted he
will quickly produce a winning team.
He declared confidently
the "task of returning Wisconsin to a national power
does not frighten me."
Jardine was: tapped by
athletic director E l r o y
Hirsch to fill a vacancy
created by the ouster of
John Coatta, who was fired
after a dismal 3-26-1 record
over three years.
Wisconsin has not had a
Tvinning football s e a s o n
since 1963.
Asked about his vow to
produce a winner soon, Jardine s a id: "I certainly
wouldn't be sitting here today if I didn't believe we
were going to win. "
Jardine, 34, who was an

Purpl^ People Eaters ready
to dump Rams in snow bank

NEW YORK ( AP) - If the
weather outside is stormy , the
Minnesota Vikings appear better equipped to let it snow Saturday than the Lds Angeles
Rams. Bud Grant's Vikings are
a ball control team with a Purple Gang ready to dump Roman
Gabriel in the nearest snowbank .
Joe Kapp voiced the motto of
the Vikings as "Forty for Sixty", a oymbol that translates to
40 men for 60 minutes of action.
The Vikings are deep in running backs with Dave Osbora

The Vikings, as an expansion
club, never have won a conference title, let alone a league
championship or a Super Bowl.
It has been a Idng haul since
they entered the league in 1961
but last year 's triumph in the
Central Division hinted of more
to come. They went down swinging in the mud at Baltimore last
Dec, 24-14, but they are back
for another shot and the Colts
are outside looking in ,
Some experts have, poked fun
at Kap p's wobbly passes and
discounted the Vikings' air

pound tight end.
The Vikings can rumble on
the ground. Osborn has ' come
back all the way from knee surgery and has gained 200 yards
more than Brown who has been
sharing the job with Reed in recent weeks. Jones, behind Osborn , remains a deceptive
breakaway threat.
Grady Alderman , last holdover from the original expansion 'team , and Jim Vellone
man the left side of the offensive line, an area both Osborn

and Brown like to hit , Mick
Tingelhoff , the All-League center, and Milt . Surtde and Ron
Vary, th e • No, 1 draft pick of
1968, are the others,
The Purple Gang is the driving force on the ball club, an
aggressive front four that destroys quarterbacks. Carl EUer,
the left end, and Jim Marshall,
the right end , usually lead the
charge but Alan Page, the right
tackle comes strong. Gary Larsen, the left tackle; is the policeman to keep things honest on
the run.

offensive and defensive lineman at Purdue in 1956 and
1957, later became a top
high school coach in the
Chicago area. 7
ln five years at Fenwick,
in suburban Oak Park, III.,
bis teams compiled a 51-6-1
recOrd, capturing four Catholic League sectional championships, t w o Catholic
League crowns and a prep
bowl title in 1962.
Jardine's successes in the
Chicago area and the contacts he has retained there
were big factors in the decision to hire him, Hirsch
said, calling Chicago an important field for Wisconsin
player recruitment.
After his successful stint
as a high school coach,
Jardine coached the Purdue line in 1954. He joined
UCLA coach Tommy Prothro's staff in 1965, and
eventually became his No.
1 assistant.7
In Jardine's five years on
the UCLA staff , the Uclans
won 35, lost . 13 and tied 3.
Hirsch said the first word
on Jardine's availability
came from Prothro shortly
after Coatta's firing was announced.
In Los Angeles, Prothro
said Hirsch chose well.
"I always hate to lose a
good coach, but that's the
way it ought to be," Prothro said.
The new Badger coach
was signed to a three-year
contract , effective Jan. 1,
at $20,000 the first year; The
salary can be adjusted in
subsequent seasons, athletic
board chairman Fred Haberman explained.
"I' m very pleased that
the search is over," said a
weary-looking Hirsch, who
had started his quest for a
new eoach in earnest Dec.

Rams invade Vikingland
Page

Larsen

and Bill Brown up front, capably backed by CUnt Jones and
Oscar Reed. In fact, Grant has
been going to Reed more and
more ii recent days because he
starts quicker than Brown.
Reed led the club in rushing la
Sunday 's loss at Atlanta.
Minnesota built np tremendous momentum during the seaton after losing the opener in
New York ln the closing seconds. They rolled up 12 In a row,
Including, a 20-13 vie Wry over
Los Angeles on the West Coast
Dec. 7, before they were
stopped by the Falcons, 10-3.
They come into their biggest
fame after a losa but the Rama
ave dropped three in a row.

Marshall

EUer

game but they had to eat their
words when the battle-scarred
Knapp ruined Baltimore in September with seven touchdown
passes.
Because Knapp, «-foot-3, 315
pounds, Is not quick of foot and
is a little slow getting back to
setup, he often is a target of an
enemy
blitz.
Consequently,
many of his passes are dumped
off to the running backs—Osborn . Brown, Reed and Jones.
When he goes to the long ball
it usually is to Gene Washington, the fleet third-year man
from Michigan State or John
Henderson, a former Detroit
Lidn. Knapp also likes to throw
to John Beasley, a 6-3, 235-

LOS ANGELES (AP)—The
Los Angeles Rams fly to Minnesota today. From the looks
of their baggage it appeared
they were off to meet the Abdominable Snowman instead of
the Vikings
The Rains and Minnesota collide Saturday in the Western
Conference playoff of the National Football League, and the
heroes from sunny California
are prepared for the worst in
•weather , which is probably
what they will get.
Folks in the cold, cold country of the Mid-West and Blast
may snicker at these—pardon
the word—effete Californians. To
them , ice and snow and temperature in the 20's are a way
of life.
Ram fans fear for their
heroes. Many watched the Vikings and San Francisco 49ers
on television a couple of weeks

ago and were properly horrified that people would play under such conditions . Polar bears,
maybe.
The Rams' equipment manager, Don Hewitt, spent a busy
day Monday getting all the stuff
ready for shipment.
"Yes, we had to go out and
buy a lot of special things
apart from the usual cold
weather gear," Hewitt conceded. "It cost money but with
something like this game at
stake. Coach George Allen
wants th* best."
Items not generally on the
club's budget are four different
types of shoes, One is copied
after the kind worn by kids
playing broom .- ball on ice in
Canada.
Another has small suction cups
on the soles, still another "ripple soles." all designed for frozen fields.

Then there are hand warmers, foot warmers and backseat warmers, or butane-fueled
blowers of which broad-beamed
Merlin Olsen, the Rams' AllPro tackle, might require at
least two.

Macalester nips
St .Cloud 49-48
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Only three Minnesota schools
were in college basketball action
Monday night, with Macalester
edging St. Cloud 49-48 and the
University of Minnesota dropping a 67-51 decision to Marquette.
The Scots needed an overtime
to get by the Huskies, with Don
Hoffman's two free throws¦ providing the winning points . • ¦ '
St Cloud pulled even at 35-35
after Macalester jumped into a
30-24 lead at the half.
The game see - sawed after
that. Al Johnson was top scorer
for Macalester with 13, while
Steve Wilson took game honors
for St. Cloud with 18.
.
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Nat 'l hockey league
MONDAY'S RESULTS
N» gimej scheduled.
TODAY'S GAMES
MINNESOTA al St. Louis.
WEDNESDAY'S GAMES
Lo» Anjelet al Toronto.

William s Hotel
lands intop IO

A pair of top ten performances were blistered by William's Hotel of the City circuit
in local pin action Monday
night. William's ripped 1,111—
3,070. Those scores tied for fifth
place (1,111) on the season list
and took over the tenth spot
(3,070) all alone.
WmWammmmM Mmmmm\WmW
WilUam's came by its score
via the following individual eftkmk^SArn^m ^mmAmm ^m ^^^Slum\m\wmm\ ^mmm
forts: Dennis Daly 257-650,
Earl Kane 601, Critchfield 582,
Vince Suchomel 635 and Beadles 560. The team handicap was
42 pins.
While Daly notched the
league's high game, the leading
series issued from another
source. Jaastad Hardware's Luther Myhro trimmed 663 for
that category 's top count . Warren Bonow pitched an errorless
614 and Mick Schewe got 549
errorless.
By THE ASSOCIATED PIIKSS points in North Carolina 's lop- Clemson 90-82 and Missour i Utuh defeated Michigan 117-102, In Wcstgate 's Pin Toppler
The unbeaten Houston Cou- sided victory over Rice. The edged Texas A&M 81-79, The Tulsa smashed Bradley 101-78, loop, Irelene Trimmer of Watgars, elevated from lflth to Tar Heels grabbed the lead aft- winners play for the champion- Oklahoma whipped Arkansas kins Cosmetics sunk 216—554
85-69, North Carolina State while Helen Englerth shot the
eighth In tlie national rankings , er the first five minutes and ship tonight,
Elsewhere St. John's of New topped Vanderbilt 76-70, Seattle league-leading series, a 203—569
continued to nmn/.e college bas- were never headed. They led by
ketball watchers with their as many as 20 points twice in "York outlasted Stanford 63-59, beat Weber State 75-66 and Iowa mark , for Main Tavern . Main
Ohio State beat Tulane 87-74, downed Drake 101-78,
hit 916 and Polachek Electric
ninth •victory Monday night , a the second half .
dumped 2 ,625.
76-fiO decision over pluck y I-ony Scott hit 12 of 17 shots from
Mary Hengel spilled 202—560,
Beach State ,
the floor and was backed by
Betty
Englerth 204—544 , Yvonne
But Louisville , which held on precision teamwork from Eddie
Carpenter 540, Eleanore Stahl
to ,14th place in The Associated Folger , Bill Chamberlain , Leo
521 and Ruth Hopf 513.
Press , rankin gs reliinsod- today, Dedmon and ' Dennis Wuyck.
HAL-ROD LANES: VFW —
lost, to Florida State Wl- fill .
Ovei'-oll , North Carolina hit a
Jim Huhak claimed the league
In other games involving tho .sizzling fill per cent from the
series honors for the evening by
top 20 teams , North Carolina , field and Ik per cent from the
plastering
225-638 for Koehler
advanced from seventh to foul line.
Body Shop. Floyd Rowland shot
fourth , .whi pped like 'MI7; Da- Davidson broke a 72-71! tie
258 for J&K Office Product.
vidson , dropped from fourth to with eight seconds left on Brian
Koehler slapped 967 and Bunninth , v. (lff\il (Jeorgi a in n 74-72 Adrian 's winning shot from the
ko's Apco tackled 2 ,610. Del
nail hiter ; and ,l i\ck»onviHe , left of tlie foul circle , after ralProdzinski trimmed 247—634,
which dim bed from lflth to 13th , lying from n 10-point deficit
Dick Seeling 221-619 and Bruce
coasted past Harvard 103-0-1.
eight minutes earlier.
Ressie 233—616.
Houslon trailed the bigger Georgia center Rob Uenhard
HIGH SCHOOL GI11LS - Jo
4()erfl fi|-4l early in Ihe second led all scorers wilh 32 points but.
Pozanc hammered 44B for the
'
half , tied it 54-n ll with 11:22 left, Davidson profited from H nearly
Actions while tho Foul Liners '
to play, and look command on foul-free second half.
Mary Holubar tumbled ,170. The
Dwight Davis' three-point play
Jacksonville outclassed HarSaturday Slops ripped 724 and
with 5:13 remtilnlng.
vard completely. Tlie Dol phins
the Actions 2,090.
Houston hit an oven 50 per led 51-21) at halftime Willi 7-footHigh School ftoyn
— Jeff
cent, of its field gonl attemp ts 2 Archie Gilmore providing
Ahrens , the Slop Shots , bounced
while Lonu Bench made 2H-of-M most of the heroics ,
190—607 and his team recorde d
for 4*1,8. Tho 40ers outrcboiiiuled
755-2, 172.
tho Cougars 42-31. Houaton 's 01- Gllmore led nil Hcoiin r ; with
Park Rec Junior Hoys — Jon
lie Taylor l(!il nil scorers with 25 20 points and collected 22 reKnopick and his Cougars exebounds . Ernest Hardy wn.i high
points ,
cuted a sweep of Ihe league.
Willie Williams scored 25 man for the visiting Crimson
Knopick hit 163-324 over the
point s inul pulled down 12 re- with 17 poinls .
two-gnnic series and his team
bounds for Florida .Sl iite us In oilier games , lliree learns
scattered 610—l .lun,
Ivoulsvillo Hii.stflined its second bounced from |.h« Top '/() and
ATHLETIC CU'II: Mondayloss. Mike drosso registered 22 won, Uniisi'inn Stale heal. PortTAI,KATIVK TACKLIO . . . Claude Humphrey , Atlanta
Stan Nelson recorded 226 for
point , for Louisville , tfl In the land Stale 7(i lill as Pistol Pete
Falcons ' gabby defensive end , shouts "encouragement" to Bunko 's Apco while teamfirst h<-ilf. Tlio KeiitucWiins hit .Mnravicli scored 4fi points , inMinnesota
Vikiii RH " quarterback Joo Kapp (ll) as ho rushes mate Rich Schreiber was forg50 per cent, from tho fidd , com- duding 30 of :tl free throws;
ing 60,1. Quality Sheet Metal
tho
pnisser
in Sunday 's NFL game in Atlant a . Humphrey,
pared to tho Reminolen ' 44, but Santa Clara pounded Fresno
whacked 1,001 nnd Hunke 's Upnamed
The
Associated
Press
<lefonsive
player
of
the
week
Florid/i Stnle 'H Dave Cowoiw Slain im-(i l and Man-iK-lte de
in the W I, , scooped up fl fumliFc in the KCCOIK I quarter unci lied 2, 927. Well Clmchnn bagged
controlled Ihe boardB wilh 21 re- fented Mlnnesola 117-!i| ,
a 552 errorless .
ran 24 yards for the only touchdown In the IO -IJ Falcon vicbounds.
In liu- first round of the Sun
WIOSK'ATK 1IOVVI.: Alloy
All-Amcricnn Chnrlio Scott Carnival Tournament at VA tory that (mapped the Vikings ' 12-gnme winning streak . (AP
fiatem — Janice Drazko wski of
photofax)
provided tho opnrk with .12 Paso Tex,, Texas-1C1 Paso bent
Economy Plumbing utruck for

Unbeaten Cougars amazing

1, the evening Coatta was
fired .
"I checked out John very
thoroughly," Hirsch said of
Jardine.
A week ago, Hirsch met
privately with about 25
black athletes who had
voiced concerns about possible quotas on black athletes and prejudicial attitudes of prospective coaches/ 7-777
Hirsch at that time assured the blacks there was
no quota, and that he would
screen coaching prospects
concerning racial attitudes.
Asked if he had a coaching philosophy about unrest
among ball players, Jardine
replied :
"We're . going to have a
football team. We're going
to have togetherness. I anticipate no problems in regards to uprisings."
Wisconsin's annual football team banquet in 1968
was boycotted by all 18 Negro players who later submitted a list of grievances
to Coatta and the athletic
board,
.,
Questioned about his attitude on long hair, and mous-

|

|

224—563 and her team posted
a 2,626 set. Jeanette's Beauty
Salon fired 954. Larry Donahue
toppled 540 and Carol Firsching
528.
Ladies — Arlene Sobeck
bumped 197—54? for Laehn's
House of Beaut y but Midland
Co-op stole the team show by
dominating the score on a 906—
2,619 count. Peggy Jacobson
scattered 526.
Community — First National
Hank's Bob Bay sizzled a 235
singleton and Pat Millen led the
series competition by knifing
a 593 set for (he Pizza Hut.
Millen's team recorded 999 and
Benson 's Feed Mill ground
2,893.

at Purdue, Jack Moltenkopf .
"I feel that my . head
coaching experience and the
opportunity, to work" under
Jack TMolleniopf and Tommy Prothro have prepared
me for the position as head
coach at Wisconsin, " Jardine said.
"The task of returning
Wisconsin to a national power does not frighten me, "
he added. "This may sound
like an old cliche, but I'm
confident in my ability to
coach and handle young
men."

taches, Jardine said such
issues "will be taken up
with coaches and the players. Those are things: we'll
handle with the team,"
At UCLA, Jardine explained, "we allowed players to wear moustaches and
sideburns that were a certain length.'*
As for long hair, Jardine
said: "I believe the helmet
protects the bead and ought
to be as close to the head
as possible."
Jardine said his coaching
philosophy is similar to that
of Prothro and his coach

'^mms^^^mmmmmm^wm^m^mmmm^mmw^^Mms^mm^m.
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I
lio snap streak
By UOWARD LESTRVJD
I
Daily News Sports Editor
1
Coaoh Lee Roll's Austin PacelB basketball crew cornea
if
i to Winona tonight having a distinct height advantage
P over Cotter , but Rambler coach John Nett 's charges; may
1 throw a few snowballs at the Shamrocks .
The snowballs will be in the form of 15 Rambler
sf
1
| cagers who will be m search of an early Christmas presgj ent in an 8 p.m. Central CathoEc Conference game.
Cotter is currently stuck with a four-game losing
If
§ streak and would like nothing better than to upend the
I Shamrocks. Pacelli is 4-2 on the: season; , ¦, .7 .7
After winning its first two games over Rushford and
i
West St. Paul Brady, the Ramblers have dropped deci|
|
# sions to St. Paul Cretin, Rochester Lourdes, St. Thomas
M and St. Louis Park Benilde.
"We are aware that Pacelli is young fcut they have
i
1 some good young players who play together as a hardI driving team," said Cotter coach John Nett.
d
Both teams will field young clubs. Cotter will have
1 three junio>rs in the starting alignment and Koll will
ff have three juniors and a sophomore in his starting alicn-

H ment.

Starting for the Shamrocks will be Dan Howley, 6-1
•§.
1 senior and Dave Winkels, 6-2 junior at forwards; Duane
I . Allen, 6-4 junior at center and Dale Felten, 6-1 junio-r and
i Gary Durei, 6-0 sophomore at guards. In reserve are
jf Mike Miller, a 6-0 junior forward; Tom Dellenbacli, 6-5
P senior pivot man; Bob Hacker, 5-7 senior guard and Joe
if Dolan , 5-8 senior guard. 7
§
Howley is the leading Shamrock scorer with a 15$. point per game average. Allen is next with 11 points per
P game and also leads the team in rebounds with 15 a game.
|l
Pacelli has defeated St. Thomas 44-31, De La Salle,
I 53-47, Owatoirna Marian 68-36 and St. Paul Hill last Friday
% 68-57. The losses came 71-61 to "Wells and 70-62 to Benilde.
| Roll's outfit likes to run and uses a variety of presses
!i on defense.
| "We haven 't looked rear good yet this season .but I
i guess you can't knock it when you are winning with young
I kids ." said Koll.
1 , Pacelli came out; on top of both ends of the home and
pi home series with Cotter last season , winning the first
Jf game at home by 11 points and winning the second conI test at Cotter by a single point, "John (Nett) always does
m, a fine job with his iboys, and we respect him, " remarked

I Koll.

Taking the .floor for the opening tipoff tonight on the
I
§ Cotter side will be Jim Nelson and Steve Wiltgen, a pair
I of €-0 juniors at forwards; Mike O'Brien , 6-3 senior at
1 center and Tom Browne, 6-0 senior and Mike Schultz , 6-0
i junior at guards,
'4
"We must cut down on our errors and improve OTA our
I shooting, " stressed ffett. The Ramblers have been shooti ing at a respectable percentage from the field, Nett
I pointed out , but the number of shots taken has been dels! creased due to the overpowering height of the opposition.
|
| Nett ateo emphasized that the Ramblers must "hold
I our own" in rebounding. "What has been hurting us is
I that we get the one shot and must make it where the taller
IV teams get more shots off the offesnive boards. "
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Year 1969 memorable in sports history as year of upset

By FRANK ECK
AP Newsfeaturei Sports Editor
The year 1969 was one of the
most memorable in sports history. It was the year the underdog
rose up and turned back favorites in baaebaU, college and pro
football and in pro basketball.
The first smashing upset occurred last January in what pro
football calls the Super Bowl.
The New York Jets outplayed
the Baltimore Colts. An e-ven
more noteworthy surprise happened in baseball when the New
York Mets, doormats for seven
years, beat the Baltimore Orioles in the "World Series.
The big shocker in college
football came when Michigan
upset an Ohio State team that
was regarded as the best in the
nation. And in golf, an unknown
won the National Open.
The highlights, including
comebacks and retirements, follow in a month-by-month chronology.
JANUARY
No. 1 Ohio State beats unbeaten Southern California in Rose
Bowl, 27-16. Unbeaten Penn
State nips Kansas 15-14 ln final
seconds in Orange Bowl, Texas
routs Tennessee in Cotton Bowl
36-13. Arkansas upsets unbeaten
Gedrgia in Sugar Bowl 16-2.
George Allen is rehired to
coach Los Angeles Rams.
Coaches vote Penn State 's Joe
Paterno coach of the year.
New York Jets shock Baltimore Colts 16-7 in Super Bowl.
Charlie Sifford wins Los Angeles Open Rick Ftfrzano to
coach Navy football. Coach
John Ranch lea-ves Oakland
Eaiders for Buffalo Bills.
Baseball writers voted Stan
Musial and Roy Campanella
into Hall of Fame. Joe Dey becomes pro golf commissioner.
Bdb Foster retains light heavyweight title, stopping Frank De
Paula m first round. Houston
Astros trade Rusty Staub to
Montreal for Dorm Clendenon
and Jesus Alou.
Bob Seagren vaults 17-feet-5*%
for world indoor record. Carl De
Pasua to coach Pitt. George
Archer wins Crosby golf. Chuck
Noll to coach Pittsburgh Steelers. Buffalo Bills draft O. J.
Simpson, Washington Senators
drop manager Jim Lemon. Jake
McCandless to coach Princeton
football. Clive Rush to ccfech
Boston Patriots.
FEBRUARY
Bill Whitton to coach Holy
Cross football. Jack Nicklaus
•wins San Diego Open. Roger
Fenske-and Mark Donohue take
24 hdtirs of Daytona auto race,
covering 2,385 miles. John Wadden to coach Raiders.
Attorney Bowie Kuhn is
named commissioner of baseball. Vince Lombard! leaves
Green Bay to coach Washington
Hedskins.
Billy Casper wins Bob Hope
Classic. Ted Williams to manage Washington Senators. Gene
littler wins Phorenix Open. Stan
Smith beats Ismael El Sfaafei
for U.S. indoor tennis title.
Smith and Bob Lutz win doubles
crown.
Yumbel, 46-to-l, wins Widener
Handicap. Lee Boy Yarbrough
takes Daytona 50O. Lee Trevino
wins Tucson golf. Efren Torres
stops Chartchai Ciidnoi in eight
rounds for world flyweight title.
Tim Wood of Detroit wins men's
world figure skating title.
MARCH
Mickey Mantle retires. Tommy Shaw wins Doral Open. Top
Knight wins Flamingo. Bob
Ward resigns as Maryland football coach. Lidnel Rose beats
Alan Rudkin , retains bantamweight title. Nodouble takes
Santa Anita Handicap. Villanova wins third straight IC4A indoor track title. Southern Cal
snaps UCLA's 41-game basketball streak , 46-44.
Ken Still takes Citrus Open.
Atlanta deals Joe Torre to St.
Louis for Orlando Cepcda. Jim
Colbert wins Pensacola Open,
Temple beats Boston College
89-76 for NIT basketball title.

UCLA trims Purdue 92-72 in
NCAA final.
Court Recess wins Gulfstream
Park Handicap. Jacky Ickx and
Jack Oliver take Sebring 12hour endurance race. Ray Floyd
wins Jacksonville Open. Lew Alcindor to play with Milwaukee
Bucks of NDA. Top Knight wins
Florida Derby. Majestic Prince
wins Santa Anita Derby. Bunky
Henry wins National Airlines
Open. Hiroyuke Ebihara of Japan beats Jose Severino fdr
world flyweight title. Montreal
and St. Louis win NHL crowns.

JOE NAMATH
He AAade Guarantee
APRIL
Pietrone wins Capistrano Handicap. Littler takes -Greensboro
Open playoff after four-way tiie.
George Archer's 281 takes Masters by one shot.
Jose Napoles stops Curtis
Cokes after 13 rounds, wins WBIterweight crown. Dike wins
Wood Memorial. Jay Ray tabes
California Derby. Boston trades
Ken Harrelson to Cleveland for
Sonny Siebert in six-man deal
Montreal's Bill Stomeman nohits Philadelphia Phillies.
Gary Player takes Tournament of Champions. Joe Frazier
knocks out Dave Zyglewicz in 96
seconds in Houston, retains
heavyweight title. Bruce Devlin
wins Nelson Classic. Cincinnati's Jim Maloney no-hits
Houston Astros.
. 'MAY - .:
Houston's Ddn Wilson no-hits
Cincinnati Reds. Don Gutteridge
to manage White Sox, replacing
ailing Al Lopez. Ma jestic Prince
beats Arts and Letters in Kentucky Derby. Montreal Canadiens sweep Stanley Cup, beating St. Lows Blues 2-1 in fourth
game. Larry Hinson wins New
Orleans Open.
Boston Celtics beat Los Angeles Lakers, 108-106, in seventh
game for NBA title. Oakland
Oaks win ABA title, beating Indiana Pacers 135-131, four
games to one.
Jerry Williams to coach Philadelphia Eagles. Bob Cousy to
coach Cincinnati Royals. Baltimore Colts, Cleveland Browns
and Pittsburgh Steelers to play
in AFL division in 1970. Deane
Beman wins Texas Open. Bye
Bye Sam takes -—Messenger

HERB ADDERLEY
Packer with Beef

Stakes.
Ruben Olivares of Mexico Charlie Metro as successor.
and is retired to stud.
Majestic Prince beats Arts stops Lionel Rose in fifth round Danny Murtaugh to manage Phillies trade John Callison to
and Letters in PreakneSs for for bantamweight title. Irish Pirates again. George (Sparky) Cubs for Dick Selma. Seattle Pininth straight. Gardner Dickin- Castle takes Hopeful. Une de Anderson to pilot Reds. Lindy's lots drop Manager Joe Schultz.
son wins Colonial Invitation.
Pride takes Dexter Cup trot.
Writers vote Giants' Willie McCoach Bill Van Breda Kolff
Orioles beat Mets 4-1 in first Covey MYP in NL.
uits Los Angeles Lakers; signs
World Series game. Ohio State Michigan upsets No. 1unbeatto coach Detroit Pistons.
trims Michigan State 54-21. Si- en Ohio State, 24-12. Princeton
Bob Foster stops Andy Kenlent Screen wins Champagne upsets unbeaten Dartmouth, S6dall in fourth , retains light
Stakes. Mets beat Orioles 2-1, 7. Benveimti stops Luis Rodriheavyweight title. Bert Yancey
even Series. Minnesota Twins guez in Uth in Rome, retains
wins Atlanta Open. Lee Roy
fire Manager Billy Martin.
middleweight title. Southern
Yarbrough -wins Charlotte 600
Mets blank Orioles 6-0. Mets California beats unbeaten UCLA
auto race.
win in 10th, 2-1, on misplayed in last 90 seconds, 14-12. Bristol
Dick Tiger upsets middlebunt. Jerry Koosman beats Or- to manage Seattle Pilots.
weight champ Nino Benvenuti
ioles
5-3 as Mets win World Texas is ranked No. 1. Oklain 10-round nontitle bout. CaliSeries, four games to one.
homa's Steve Owens is voted
fornia Angels replace Manager
Welterweight champion Joe Heisman Award over Purdue's
Bill Rigniey with Lefty Phillips.
Napoles beats Emile Griffith in Mike Phipps. Knicks bow to PisMario AnPretti wins Indianap15 rounds. Hawaii wins Man o' tons after 18 straight wins. Penn
olis 500 with record 156.8 m.p.h.
War Stakes. Jack Nicklaus State beats N.C. State, 33-8, for
average. Arts andTLetters wins
takes Sahara 7 golf. Nodouble 21st in row,
Metropolitan Mile, Al Hattab
wins Hawthorne Gold Cup. Bill Minnesota, Cleveland and Los
takes Jersey Derby. Maryland
Rigney to manage Twins. Ber- Angeles win MS*L division titles.
beats ViUanova by one point for
nabe Villacampo of Philippines Arnie Palmer takes Heritage
IC4A outdoor track title. 7
beats Hiroyuki Ebihara for Classic.
;. ' ¦'¦ :JUNE Dave Hill wins Memphis
WBA flyweight title.
DECEMBER
Open. Arts and Letters wins
Arts and Letters wins Jockey
GIL
HODGES
Apprentice
Rudy Turcotte
Belmont, hands Majestic Prince
Club Gold Cup. Predictable
Manager of Year
rides
six
Aqueduct
winners.
first defeat in 10 races. Bill Castakes Selima Stakes. Steve
Wisconsin drops football coach
per takes Western Open.
Spray
wins
San
Francisco
Open.
John Coatta. Yankees trade Joe
Dodgers obtain Maury Wills Mai wins Roosevelt InternationNOVEMBER
from Expos. Penn "wins IRA re- al trot. U.S. golfers keep Walker High Echelon wins Pimlico- Pepitone to Houston for Curt
gatta. Orville Moody wins U.S. Cup, 10-87
Laurel Futurity-. Jack Nicklaus Blefary. NL baseball owners
Open by one strobe with 281. Tom Shaw takes Avco golf. takes Kaiser Open. Mike Cuel- pick Charles (Chub) . Feeney as
Shuvee wins Coaching Club Stan Smith beats Bob Lutz for lar and Denny McLain share Cy president.
American Oaks. Ack Ack takes U.S. grass court tennis title.
Texas nips Arkansas 15-14 for
Arlington Classic. Fort Marcy Lindy's Pride wins Hambleto- Young award in AL.
mythical
national title. Jets
Fast
Attack
takes
Gardenia
nian;
wins Hollywood Turf Handicap.
San Jose State wins NCAA Steve Melnyk wins U.S.' Ama- Stakes. Bruce Crampton wins beat Houston Oilers 34-26, retain
track title. Dale Dduglass takes teirr golf. Fast Hilarious wins Hawaii Open. Charlie Waller re- AFT. East crown. Palmer wins
places Sid Gillman as San Diego Danny Thomas Classic. Dallas
Kemper Open. Unbeaten Joe American Derby.
Charger coach. Karabas wins Cowboys top Pittsburgh Steelers
Frazier stops Jerry Quarry' in
SEPTEMBER
B.C.
International. Writers vote 10-7, taking third straight NFL
seven rounds.
Clover Lane takes Arlington
Jean-Pierre wins Yankee Gold Lassie Stakes. Bob Lunn wins Twins' Harmon Killebrew MVP Capitol Division title.
Cup at Suffolk. Martin Liquori Hartford Open7
in AL. 7
Yankees trade Al Downing to
wins National AAU mile in
Silent Screen wins Washing- Each Met gets $18,338 for Oakland for Danny Cater.
3:59.4.7 7
ton-Arlington Futurity. Larry World Series win ; losing Orioles Frank Howard retires as ClemDqmia Caponi wins Women's Ziegler wins Michigan Golf get $14,904 each. Forum takes son football coach, Texas voted
National Open golf at PensacoWorld Garden State Stakes. Ole Miss No. 1 with Penn State No. 2 in
la. Charles Goody takes Cleve- Classic. Moody wins Golf
Floyd
and ¦upsets unbeaten Tennessee, 38- AP poll. Twins trade Dean
Series
over
Archer,
land Open. Jose Napoles stops
0, Ohio State routs Purdue , 42- Chance to Indians for Luis
Curtis Cokes in 11 rounds, re- Jacklin. v
14. Overcall wins American Tiant. Chuck Baltazar rides sevOpen
Rod Laver wins U.S.
tains welterweight title.
Pacing Classic for 22nd in row en Laurel winners.
tennis title for grand slam. New
JULY
; Mr. Right beats Dike in Sub- York Mets take first place first
urban , Lee Roy Yarbrough "wins time in history as Cubs lose sevFirecracker 400 at Daytona. en straight. Hawaii wins United
Ann Jones and Rod Laver win Nations Handicap. Alex Webster
replaces Allie Sherman as New
Wimbledon tennis titles.
Dave Hill takes Buick Open. York Giants coach. Baltimore
L; J, Durousseau wins six races Orioles win in AL East.
on three straight programs at Richard Brickhouse wins TalAk-Sar-Ben, Omaha. Hill -wins ladega 500. Tom Heinsohn rePhiladelphia Classic. Nodouble places retired Bill Russell as
takes Brooklyn Handicap. Insu- Boston Celtics coach. Laverne
bordination wins Hollywood Hanover takes Little Brown Jug
Park Juvenile. Lindy's Pride pace.
Oakland Athletics replace
takes Yohkers Futurity trot.
England's Tony Jacklin wins Manager Hank Bauer with John
British Open. Verbatim takes McNamara. Pittsburgh's Bob
Haskell Handicap. Figonero Moose no-hits Mets. High Echewins Hollywood Gold Cup. lon wins The Futurity.U.S. and
Frank Beard wins Minnesota Britain tie in Ryder Cup golf,
1-6-16. U.S. retains Davis Cup Classic.
National League wins All-Star beating Romania, 5-0.
game, 9-3, for seventh in row. Minnesota Twins win AL
Petrone wins Sunset Handicap. West, Boston Red Sox drop
Box the Compass ¦wins Sorority. Manager Dick Williams. Willie
Betsy Ra wis wins Ladies PGA Mays hits 60Oth homer. Mets
title. Ray Floyd takes American win NL East at home. .
Mets sign Manager Gil
Golf Classic with 268. Tommy
Aaron beats Sam Snead in Ca- Hodges for three more years.
Pirates drop Manager Larry
nadian Open playoff.
Shepard. Phils sign Manager
AUGUST
New York Jets beat College Frank Lucchesi for two years.
All-Stars 26-24. Al Hattab wins Arts and Letters wins WoodMonmouth Handicap. Nevele ward Stakes.
Pride takes Realization Trot. Billy Casper wins Alcan golf.
Tampa Trouble takes Lindhei- Atlanta Braves win NL West.
OCTOBER
mer Handicap. Frank Beard
wins Westchester Classic.
Eddie Kasko to manage Red
Ring for Nurse takes Sapling. Sox two years. Nino Benvenuti
Manager Bob Skinner quits retains middleweight title on
Phillies; George Myatt takes foul by Fraser Scott in seventh
HARMON KILLEBREW
over. Ken Still wins Milwaukee round at Naples. Gallant Bloom
Twin
Slugger AL's Most Valuable
Open. Lee Roy Yarbrough takes wins Matchmaker Stakes, CaAtlanta 50O.
landrito wins Michigan Mile.
Pitcher Don Drysdale retires. Jochen Rindt of Austria wins
U.S. regains Wightman Cup. U.S. Grand Prix at Watkins
Jim Palmer of Baltimore Or- Glen.
ioles no-hits Oakland Athletics, Mets win three straigh t from
8-0. Baseball retains Commis- Atlanta to take NL pennant . Orsioner Kuhn for seven more ioles take three in a row from
years,
Minnesota for AL flag. Hepatitis
Arts and Letters wins Trav- forces Holy Cross to cancel , last
ers. Night Invader takes Wash- eight football games.
ington Park Handicap, CatheRichie Allen of Phillies is
rine LaCoste of France wins traded to Cardinals for Tim
U.S. women's amateur golf title. McCarver and Curt Flood in
Jets crush Giants 37-14. Ray seven-man deal. Cincinnati
Floyd wins PGA crown with 276. Reds drop Manager Dave BrisKen Holtzrnan of Cubs no-hits tol. Manager Joe Gordon quits
Atlanta Braves, 3-0.
Kassas City Royals, names

Adderly raps Phil Bengtson
GREEN BAY, Wis. Iff! — The gloom of an unhappy season
weighs heavily on the Green Bay Packers, and Herb Adderley appears to be feeling the burden more than most.
The offense , he said , prevented the former championship
club from winning another National Football League trophy,
and "I have lost my desire to play for Green Bay, "
The cornerback said his disappointm ent was compounded
by what he iasisted was Coach Phil Bcngston's failure to
promote him aa a nominee for the Pro Bowl game Jan. 10 .
"This year , without a doubt, has been my best year ,"
Adderley said , "However, playing my heart out didn 't Ret
me any acknowledgement from my own coaching staff.
Adderley, a nine-year veteran , was named to The Associated Press afl-NFL honor squad. Bengtson had indeed
nominated Adderley for the bowl, but noted coaches can't
vote for their own candidates.
"I know he is disappointed , and he did have a better
year this year than last ," Bengtson said after Adderley left
for Philadelphia. "He's a professional, and I know he'll be
back next year and try even harder."
"I'm n prideful football player ," Adderley said. "Without
pride , I can 't perform , My pride 's been hurt,
"We should bo in the playoffs," Adderley said. "We
could have bee n too. Our defease was beautifu l this season,"
"The reason we 're not in the playoffs is that we didn 't
have the ri ght game pl an for certain teams," he said , remarking about Minnesota 's 19-7 and 9-7 victories over Green
Bay.
"All Minnesota had lo do wns look at our game films ,
and they knew exactly what we would do," he said , "We
need more imagination on offense to loosen up the Vikings '
defense."
"Our personnel is equal to any in pro football ," lie said.
"Any other coach would love to have the set of backs we
have. "
Adderley shook his head over Green Bay 's use of tho
short-punt formation in one of the Vikings ' games, with Donny Anderson the deep back.
"We're probably the first team in pro football to go
into a short-punt formation and try to pass off. It was like
a jok e," ho snld. Viking conch Bud Grant "said it hurt us
mora than lt hurt them."

Adderley was non-commitaf about his future .
"I don't know ," he said. "I don't have anything to look
forward to."
But Packers have a reputation for finding light in the
darkest of tunn els, and Adderley hasn 't been with the club
for a decade without inheriting at least that tradition ,
"The Packers could be in tlie Super Bowl next season ,"
he said adding they must "put everything together and play
the right people. "
Bengtson , reviewing the Packers' 8-6 season , said thi
team 's "attitude was excellen t ," considering,
"The team worked hard each week , each man as dedicated as if he were fighting fer the title," he said. "This
is something we've always nnd at Green Bay, and this Is
what oould put us back into contention next year. "
The 1969 season collapsed, he said , because "we couldn 't
win the big games. "
"I'm satisfied with our personnel , " he said , adding the
team needs improvement at end and hasn't "solved our
kicking game either , although il may be we haven 't looked
enough" at the November kicking acquisition Booth Lustcg.
Tlie coach was asked about trades , especially with Green
Bay in a good bargaining position on the running-back platform.
"No one Is on the blocks, " BengLson insisted. "We're
not pursuing any trades . If we 're approached , we'll listen."
Defensive captain Willie Davis is retiring after 12 seasons . Bengtson suld quarterback Bart. Starr probably "will
come back " next season.
Bengtson said the Packers' thought* about the college
draft are uncertain.
"We're not that far along In our plans to make any decisions ," he said .
With Starr injured and having to miss much of the
season , It meant hard work for young quarterback Don Horn.
Horn said inexperience had meant trouble "reading defenses " and "coming up with the third-down piny. "
But Horn said Starr 's absence had allowed him to earn
his sen legs,
"Evcrytime I went on Ihe field 1 learned something, ''
he said.

LEW ALCINDOR
Made Smooth Transition a* Pro

DARYLE LAMO-NICA
AFL'i Mott Valuable

JOE KAPP
Tie* NFL Record
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By HOWARD LESTRUD

What a contrast in 35 years!
Thirty-five years ago the Chicago Bears ended their
season with a 10-7.victory over the Detroit Lions and finished
their regular season record at 1S-0. That victory streak
stands as an NFL consecutive winning game
record. .
7 Minnesota's Vikings had a chance to tie
that mark Sunday against the Atlanta Falcons but failed. The Falcons tripped the
Vikes 10-3.
Papa Halas' Bears did not approach the
Bear winning season of 35 years ago , and
ironically had the worst season any Bear
team has had. Chicago dropped a 20-3
decision Sunday, again the team the Bears
opposed, was the Detroit Lions.
To cheer up the faithful Chicago Bear
fans a bit, a story published the day followHalas
ing (Dec. 3, 1934) the 13th straight win, is reprinted below:
Bears Beat Lions, 10-7 ; Finish Season Undefeated
Chicago's Bears, driving toward a third consecutive National Football League championship, brouglt their regular
schedule to a glittering climax Sunday as they conquered
the powerful Detroit Lions for the second time in four day*'
before a crowd of 35,000 fans at Wrigley Fi eld,
The Bears' margin as they fashioned their 13th straight
triumph of ,the campaign , was 10 to 7, and the Lions, who
gave the champions their most violent battle this season
last Thursday, failed to score until the Z...
.¦¦;.-<« :
waning minutes of the final period.
¦
¦
rVagurski Plows Over . . ¦• . . ' ¦¦ '¦
The battle opened with both teams waiting for a creak . When the break finally
appeared, late in the opening period, it
went to the Bears. George Muss o, huge
tackle, smashed through to block one of
Dutch darks' kicks . and recovered the
ball on the Lions' 27-yard line.
From here, Bronko NagurSki showed
the spectators and Lions a juicy sample of
hne crashing. He needed just seven plays
in which to score. Jack Manders came out
Bauer
to "kick the sosl.
PresncII Makes Score
In a hurry to get that touchdown back , the Lions took
to . the air at the start of the second period. The net result
was three more points for the Bears. Earl Brumbaugh intercepted " a toss from Glenn Presnell on the Lion .34. On the
next play, Keith Molesworth snapp ed a pass to Luke Johnson for a first down on the 14. One* more the Lions dug in,
hurling the Bears back for a loss of three yards in three
plays. Then Manders went back to the 30-yard lino and
drove one of his place kick s over for the last Bear points.
Detroit averted a shutout when the Bears, taking it a
little too easy, lost the ball on downs on their 40-yard line.
Presnelf wasted little time in crashing In , when he ran 33
yards to score from a pass formation on second down . He
kicked the extra point.
IN ANOTHER game that day Green Bay 's Packers defeated the St. Louis Gunners 21-14. The Packers defeated
another St. Louis team last Sunday, but this time it was the
Ca rdinals.
PLATTEVILLE State quarterback Chrla Charnish made
his mark known in final NAIA statistics just released .
Charnish captured the NAJA total offense
^_
crown with. 2,573 total yards .
Charnish , only a junior , passed for 218
yards and two touchdowns and rushed for
135 yards and two touchdowns in PlatteviFle's 52-13 romp over Winona State this
past season .
The 5-10 , mo-pounder , averaged 2115.9
yards per game .
Rick Thompson of East Central Oklahoma State won the rushing titl e with nn
average of 161.8 yards per gMme and 5.2
ya rds per carry.
Texas A & I Univer sity ( ll-i ) , 32-7
Charnish
victor over Concordia College of Moorhead! in the 14th Annual NAIA Champion Bowl , WJI .N voted the No. 1 oollegiate
football team of 19(19.
Tho Jnvellnas join St. John 's (Mimv ) and Pittsburg State
(Kan. ) as the only two-timo winners New Mex ico Highlands
(0-1-1) was rated second and the Cobbe rs ( lffl-1 ) finished third
in the poll .
AL NOItI )KVIN (; , n 10(18 graduate of Wlmoiia High School,
has attracted many scouts from Ihe nation's ton rnlleffes
nnd universities alter his
sterling performance at Waldo-rf College , Forest City ,
Iowa , this past season .
W a f cl o r I officials say
NordKving has been contacted by Mia mi Unive rsity , Indiana State, Wlnonn State.
University of Wisconsin ana
Iowa State University .
This past season , the 1(16pound sophomore linlfbuok ,
¦
.- am ^.¦^:^mmmtmmmmmm\
carried the pigskin 104 times m m s m r 'i..luim
Al NordsvlnK
for 377 yards , u 3,7 average
and four touchdowns, He alao caught lfi pn ssos for Iflt yards
and two touchdowns , Nor<lsving scored :i6 points.
Also, u punter , Nordsvlng averaged 31 yards a punt.
• .—
HITS AND IM IOCKS . , . Winona High senior co-oaptaln
G*ry Hauor last week became the second Wiivhawk eager
U«ls season to he named to WCCO Radio 's Prep Parade
Team of the Week. He was named for his 22-point performance ngainsl Albert I,oa . . . Elvin Fleming was chosen
the Trail Illazcrs Saddle Club's ouLslnndlntf club member of
tl»« year. Jill Smith wns the top point rider . . . High school
swim teams from Austin, Bloniniivgton , Lincoln , Edina ,
Hutchinson , St . Louis Park and Winona w ill compet e in an
invitational relay inoet at Skogluml Athletic Center, St, Olaf
College nt Northfield Jun. 3.

Cold Gophers
fall victim
to Marquette

MILWAUKEE, 'Wis. (AP) Marquette rung up its 31st
straight college basketbaU triumpli on its home floor Monday night by victimizing the
cold-shooting Gophers of Minnesota 67-51.
A year ago,.the Gophers had
stunned a highly-rated Warrior
quintet in Minnesota 75-73 and
Marquette proved quickly it
wasn't in the mood to be upset
again.
Before Minnesota, could score
a point, the Warriors had jumped into a 7-0 ad-vantage; and
from then on Marq-uette seemed
to score the big basket when it
had to.
The Warriors led by as many
as nine in the iirs t half before
the Gophers closed within three
just before the end of the period.
A quick basket at the buzzer
padded that margin to 33-28 at
the half.
7
The Gophers' Larry Mikan hit
a jump shot at the beginning of
the second stanza , and after a
Warrior free throw , Larry Overskei hit a side jumper to get
Minnesota within 34-32.
But that was it for the Gophers. They began making mistakes and Warrior guard Dean
Meminger seemed to take over
as he tossed in 12 of his team's
next 22 points as Marquette
drove into a 55-41 lead with little
trouble. ¦. . ' ¦

North Stars end
long road trip

ST. LOUIS (AP) - The Minnesota North Stars invade the
St. Louis Arena tonight for a National Hockey League duel of the
league's top goal getter and recently-activated TMlues goalie
Glenn Hall.
Goldsworthy, who cashed in
his 17th and 18th markers of the
season against Los Angeles Saturday night , wffl right Twing a
line with Tommy Williams and
Jean-Paul Parise for Minnesota.
HaU, who had retired to his
farm in the Western Canada
prairies, rejoined the Blues
three-weeks ago and has resumed one of, the finest goal
tandems
in hockey with
Jacques Plante.
The game tonight ends a fourgame Minnesota ' road trip that
has seen the Stars pick up only
two points, on two ties with the
Los Angeles Kings.
The North Stars lost the other
game on the trip, to Oakland
8-1.
After tonight's game, the
Stars will return to the Twin
Cities for Christmas Eve with
their families before taking on
the Chicago Black Hawks Christmas night at the Metropolitan Sports Center in Bloomington.
Center Danny O'Sliea is scheduled to be back in action for
Minnesota tonigh t , after missing
Saturday night's game with the
Kings.
O'Shea has bten bothered by
stomach trouble .
RACE ATTENDANCE UP
PAWTUCKET , R.I. (AP) Both the attendance and mutuel
handle were up over those of recent years in Narragansett
Park's 77-day fall thoroughbred
meeting which ended Monday.
The attendance for the session
totaled P20,6:i9, while the wagering total came to $55,049 ,547.

College basketball

EA.ST
Army 13, Mnlno 42.
American O. 92, Syracuso 81.
SOUTH
Davidson K Georgia 72.
Ohio SMIo 07, Tulane 74.
Mn<j Island U. It, Tte Citadel l l .
Cenitmary 20, Baylor M (OT).
Alcorn AH.M 115, Dillard 97,
N, Cirollna Stiilo 26, Vanderbilt 70.
JjcHsoiwIllu U. 103, Harvard II.
Gemma Tech 97, Snmlord 76.
Florida Sl.ito 22, Loulivlllu A).
Dnnmouih p, Memphis Slnte 74.
MIDWEsr
M.it.ilcslcT 49, SI. Cloud 40 <0T),
No. Illmoli OS, san Bicno Slolo «.
FroviUi iicu li , Du-I'aul 78,
Tulij |()|, Urndlcy- 78,
lown 101 , t)i aku ?0,
Morquolto (7, Mlnnusota Jl.
Niibmskii 74 , Alhlolfi in Action tt ,
lndi.ni.-> Slnlo 6B , w, Michigan M. ,
SOUTHWDS T
Houslon U. Long Bench Stain 49,
SI. Mary 's (T UK . I 75, Pan Am«r. )>.
No. Carolina 99, Rico 07.
Oklahoma 85, ArMnsn* 49.
No. Texas Slntc 9Q , Las Veg«» »1.
Sloplion F. Austin 109, B. T0xa» St«l«
06,
Hownrd pay no 75. SW U, 71.
FAR WUST
Soalllo 73, Wche r Sl.ilc tt .
Denvor 73 , Isrlflhnm Young St.
Colo. Slalu U. 91, San Joso Statu tj,
Utah 117 , Michigan 103,
LSU 76, orenon stalo 60.
SI. John's (N.Y.) 63, Stanfo rd 89.
Sanla Clara 10J, Fresno cCol.) it.
TOU R N A M E NT I
1UN BOWL CARNIVALFlrsl Rourdj
Missouri at , Texas A AM TV,
Toxas-EI Paso yo , Clcmson 01.

¦
Pro basketball
NHA

MONDAY'S (1BSULTJ
No games scheduled .
TODAY'S OAMEi
Ul Antf oUti ol Snn Dingo.
Soalllo al snn Fr-anclico.
Clilcnjo nt Hosier*.
VUUQNCUDAY'S OArAEJ
No tiiuiK'i iclieduled.

AltA

MONDAY'S RBSULT I
No gomes scheduled ,
TO PAY 'S OA.MEJ
Kentucky al Tills liur'iri,
Cnrollnn nt New Yorli.
Dallas i\\ Dunvi.r.
WEDNESDAY'S OAMH*
No games ichedu lcd.

Storm cancels
livestock report

[

GRAIN

MINNEAPOLIS (A.P)-Wheat
receipts Monday 290; year ago
CHICAGO ' — The live- 269; trading basis unchanged to
stock market news/ which down 7 2; prices J,i-2Vi lower;
daily furnishes the live- •cash spring wheat basis, No. 1
stock report to tlie commuj iication media , failed to dark northern 11-17 protein
issue one today. A heavily 1.74^-2.075-'8 ;7
Spring wheat one cent premidepleted staff ahd transportation difficulties because of um each lb. over 58-61 lbs ;
the snow in Chicago, were
¦¦'.given as reasons for not is- Spring wheat one cent discount
each Vz lb. under 5$ lbs.
suing the report.
¦
No. 1 hard Mtfntana winter
1.65%-1.98S^.
Minn-S.D. No. 17hard winter
1.59%-1.97s8. 7
No. 717 .hard- amber durum,
clioice 1.61-1.65; discounts, amber 2-3; durum 5-77
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.10-1.11.
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white
63-67. 7
Barley , cars 15, year ago 77;
NEW YORK CAP) -^ The good to choice 96-1.14; low to instock market, pressured by tax ( termediate 95.110; f eed 76-94.
Rye No. 1-2 1.13-1.6.
selling, slipped lower this afterFlax No. 1 2.92 \ nominal.
noon in fairly active trading.
"The whole tax situation set Soybeans No. 1 yellow 2.36%.
the stage for today's market ,"
commented Larry Wachtel,
Bache & Co, vice president.
Investors appeared to be not
Armour & Co.
only selling for end of the year
8 a.m; to * p.m.
These quotations apply to hogs
tax losses, but also were trying
delivered to the Winona Station toto beat today's deadline for 1969 day.
Hogs -7 ¦¦ . 7 ' .
profit transactions ,

Market slips

lower in

activetrade

Winona markets

"The market in these past two
days has resumed tax-loss selling, said Richard Scruggs of
Gpodbody & Co.
The stocks that were hit prior
to last week's rally are being hit
again , he added.
"This will obviously run off
very shortly, following which
the market, being in an oversold
condition, should be in a position to rally," Scruggs predicted. .
The Dow Jones industrial average at noon dipped to 781.641,
off 4.36.
Declines led advances; near
noon by nearly 5O0 issues.
In midday trading* steels
were up, while -motors, rubber
Issues aircrafts , electronics,
utilities, metals , rails, oils/ airlines and! drugs were mostly
down, and chemicals, airlines,
tobaccos, and building materials mixed.
Sixteen of the New York Stock
Exchange's 20* most-active issues were on the decline, 1 advanced, and 3 were unchanged.
Topping the active list near
noon wars Great Western Financial, off *% to 20%, on a volume
of 111,000 shares.
Nine of the American Stock
Exchange's 20 most-active issues declined around noon , 8 advanced and 3 were unchanged .

Produce
CHICAGO^ (AP) - B u t t e r
easy; wholesale buying prices 1
lower ; 93 score AA 67&; 92 A
67]/4; 90 B 67*A.
:
Eggs steady; wholesale buying prices unchanged; 80 per
cient or better grade A whites
61; mediums 60; standards 54;
checks 45.

Eight Vikings
in Pro Bowl

Hog markel: Bulchers 25 cents higher;
sows
steady.
¦
Bulchers, 2OO-230 lbs.. Base . . . 27.00
Sows, 270.-30O Ibs. . -.
......22.75 Will be closed at noon Dec. 24 7
and Dec. 31.
¦¦ 7. ' ' .
''¦
..

Bay State Milling Company

Elevator A Grain Prices
. Ons . hundred jushels ot grain will be
the minimum loads accepted at the elevators .
No. 1 northern spring wheat . . . . 1.68
No: 2 . northern spring wheat .'...;.!..«
No. 3 norlhem spring wheat .... 1.4.
No. 4 northern spring wheat .... 1.58
No. 1 hard winter wheat
. 1.51
No. 2 hard winter wheat ........ 1.49
,.1.45
No. 3 hard winter wheat
1.41
No. 4 hard winter wheat
No. 1 rye
. . . . 1 .10
1.10
No. 2 rye* .... . .. .

Froedtert Malt Corporation

Hours: 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Submit sample before loading. .
Barley purchased at prices sub|ect to
market.. ¦

Livestock
SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. (#—(USDA}
—
Cattle 3,500; calves 400; slaughter
steers and heifers actWe; steers mostly
25 cents higher; . heifers strong to 50
cents higher, mostly 25-50 cents up; cows
fully steady; bulls steady; vealers and
slaughter calves fully steady; feeders
scarce; high choice 1,160 lb slaughter
steers . 28.75 ; average to high choice
1,056-1,200 lbs 28.50; most choice 950-1,300
lbs 27.25-28.25; mixed- high good and
choice 26.75-27.25; high choice 986 lb
slaughter heifers 28.00; load 1,008 lbs
27.65; other choice 850-1,050 Ibs 26.2527.50; mlxxed high good and choice 26.00cows 20.00-21.00; canner and cutter 17.5026.50; utilily and commercial slaughter
20.00; utility : and commercial slaughter
bulls 24 .50-27.00; few lean commercial
¦
27.50; cutler 22.00-24 .50; choice vealers
39:00-42.00; few selected 43.00; good 36.00
to 39.00; choice slaughter calves 20.0030.00; good 21.00-28.00. :
Hogs 6,000; barrows and gilts active,
25 cents -to mostly 50 cents higher; ' demand broad; 1-3 190-245 lbs 28.00-28.25;
sows steady to 25 cents higher; 1-3 280400 lbs 21.50-22.50; few up to 23.25; 2-3
400-650 lbs 20.50-21.75; feeder pigs steady
to 50 cents higher;- 1-3 120-160 Ibs 24.5025.50; few 26.00; boars steady...
Sheep 2,000; slaughter, lambs . active,
25-50 cents
higher;
slaughter
ewes
steady; feeder lambs strong to.25 cents
higher; choice and prime 85-110 Ib
wooled slaughter lambs 27.50-28.50; some
113 lbs 27.50; good and choice 27.0028,00; choice and prime 102 Ib shorn
slaughter iambs No. 2 pells 28.25; utility
and good slaughter
ewes 6.5M.50;
part , deck fancy 77 Ib feeders 30.00;
other choice and fancy 60-85 Ibs 28.5029.50; 85-95 Ibs 27.50-28.50.

1 p.m. New York
stock prices

Want Ads
Start Here

";' ;V

*n

Business Opportunities

Card of Thank*
BAUMANN- ¦
I would like lo thank the . nurses, orderlies and doctors for their care during my hospitalization. A special thanks
to Pastor Krucger for his prayers.
Mrs. Clyde J. Baumann
GROTH— .
I wish to thank all my relatives, friends
and neighbors for remembering me
with cards, gifts and visits during my
stay at the Lutheran Hospital, La
Crosse. A special lhanks to Rev. Koepsell for his v isits and prayers, and lo
the doctors and nurses. Everything was
greatly, appreciated.
Herman Groth

I

Lost and Found

4

~~~
FREE FOUND ADS
SERVICE
to
our
readers,
At A PUBLIC
free found ads will be published when
a person finding an article calls the
Winona Dally & Sunday News Classified
Dept., 452-3321. An T8-word notice will
be published free (or 2 days in an effort
to bring finder and loser together,
~

~
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R MERRY CHRISTfAAS - Hjppy
S New Year to all our relatives
fi and friends from Roy, Jeanette
IS and Debbie at Bell's Bar.

»
SH
S
«

Card of Thanks
STREICH- .
I wish to thank everyone who has remembered me with cards, gilts and
calls while 1 arn here In Community
Memorial Hospital. A Merry. Christmas
and a Happy New . Year greeting goes
to each of you from Room 110 In the
C. U R. unit.
Mrs. .Herbert. Strelch .
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SHAKE, need alignment. Complete suspension repair. See Don at
Hwy. Alignment Service, Jet. 43 &
61.

CAR SHAKE and shimmy? Tire wear uneven? Alignment needed! S7.95 most
cars. Taggart Tire ' Service,. Til. 452'¦
. 2772.'

Business Services

14

SAW FILING, grinding, gumming, retoothing. 655 VV . 4fh St. Tel. 452-4753.
TREES, TREES, TREES - trimming,
stump removal, spraying, etc. Fret
estimates. Blong's Tree Service, WI'
ndna, Tel . 454-5311.

BASENJI'PUPPIES - AKC7 Barklesi,
odorless, almost
shedless.
Excellent
hunfers, housedog and watchdog. Robert Mcintosh, Hokah, Minn. Tel. 894' 2953.
.

(First Pub. Tuesday, Dec. 9, 1969)
C O U N T Y N O T I CE
PROPOSALS SOLICITED
Sealed bids for the furnishing and
Installation of electrical and heating
equipment for the Winona Cou nty Highway Department Maintenance Building,
located In the VI llage of Utica, Minnesota, will be received in the County
Commissioners Room. Winona Counly
Courthouse, Winona, Minnesota , until
11:00 A.M., January 6, 1970.
Bids shall be submitted In accordance
with instructions to bidders as contained
In the Specifications and Proposal.
Proposals will b« made on blank formi
furnished by the County Audito r and the
County Highway Engineer.
Bids must be accompanied by a certified check made payable to the County Auditor for 5«> of the bid, or a corporate! bond In favor ol the Winona
County Auditor, In fhe amount ol 5?o of
the bid.
The Counly Board reserve* the right
to relcct any or air bids presented «nd
to.withhold award for ten (10) days.
Dated at Winona, Minnesota, this Slh
day of December/ 1969.
Alois J. Wiczck,
County Auditor,
Winona Counly, Minnesota.

DO YOU NEED household repairs or
remodeling, anything that needs fixing?
Tel. 454-4000, ask for Kerm .

Tel. 452-9509 or 452-6435 1-yea r guarantee

HER CHRISTMAS CHEER starts here
. . . with a new work-saving KitchenAid dishwasher. Portable models need
no Installation . Keep it in any convenient piace/ roll, to the table for easy
loading, then to the sink to complete
the task. KitchenAlds get'dlshes cleaner
and sparkling dry. Sale for fine china
and plastics. Take . It-'with you If you
move. But It -today, use It tonight!

Frank O'Laughlin¦ ' .:¦'

. PLUMBING 8. HEATING
' . - Tel. 452-6340,
761 E. 6th

Horses, Cattle, Stock

Tel . 452-9394

Fema le — Jobs of Int.

26

Tel.

43

FURNISHED ROOM with kitchen privileges. Tel. 452-7033.
CENTRALLY LOCATED — sleeptna room
for gentleman only. Separate entranca.
Tel. 452-6479. .
SLEEPING ROOM with home-like atmosphere, linens furnished. Close t o '
¦ downtown. Tel . 454-1184 or 452-6455.

Apartments, Flats

90

IN FOUNTAIN CITY-flrst and second '
floor apartment, available at once. Tel.
Founta in Ctty W-3502. '

Apartments^ Furnished

91

THREE ROOM partly furnished apart, ment with balh ', second floor. Available Jan. 17th . For appointment to iea
Tel. ,452-4077.
¦
NEW. LOWER duplex for 4 or 5. 520 E.' ' ¦' .
King. New single beds. Off street parking. Tel.. 452-3341 or 452-3778. .
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT for rent. Tel.
. 454-3496.
SMALL FURN ISHED
sleeping ¦ room. Tel.
9150. - . . ;..

apartment, also
Rollingstone " 489-

NEWLY . FURNISHED, carpeted . apartment for single girls, now available.
. Tel. 687-6291 or 452-3044 .

Business Places for Rent 92

COMPLETE KITCHEN remodeling with
top
quality
Dura-Supreme Gsblnets
SPACE - first floor, Exchange
THREE CLOSE-UP springing Holstein
Oak or birch, your choice. 12 different OFFICE
¦ Building, mid-town, downtown Winona! .
heifers. Elmer Jacob, Minneiska, Minn .
styles, your choice. 7 different finishes, '
Tel.
452-5893.
. your choice. See our d isplay. Free esHOLSTEIN BU LL-my . 3-year-old herd
timates. Standard Lumber Co., 350 W.
Houses for Rent
95
sire. Sired by Piny Hill Maiority and
3rd . Tel. 452-3373,
.
from a 1108 lb. butterfat dam in 334
pn
all
remaining
days; also younger bulls. Allen Aars- CLOSE-OUT PRICES
MOBILE HOM E for rent, 2 bedrooms,
. void; Peterson, Minn . : .
G.E.. ' small appliances and radios .
furnished, in Lamoille, available Jan.
B & B. ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
1. Tel. 452-9490 .
ANGUS BULLS—2 0, 2 yea r olds, by the
President; 30 head of registered Angus CHRISTMAS SPECIAL, Motorola 23" con- THREE-BEDROOM home, E. location,
heifers. Campbell Bros., Utica, Minn.
sole color TV, $+49. Easy terms.
carpeted, newly remodeled. Easy to
SCHNEIDER SALES CO.. 1671 W , 5th,
heat. Immediate possession..Tel. RochSIX -OPEN 3/i -Charolais heifers, 14
ester 289-0912. ,
months oid. 'E ight % and V* bull calves. CLEAN carpets with ¦ ease. Blue Lustre
make s the fob a breeze. Rent electric FOR SALE, rent orMrade. New 3-bedroom ¦
Silver Spring Charolais . Ranch, Emil P.
.
shampooer $1. Robb B ros. Store.
Skroch,. Independence, Wis. Tel. 985home, family room, garage. At Pick¦
' 3979. .- .\
wick. Vacant. $23,900. - $160 month.
63 Three-bedroom home With garage In
REGISTERED HOLSTEIN, well grown-11- Coal, Wood/ Other Fuel
Dakota . S8.O0O. $75 . month. . CORNmonth-old bull, ready for light service .
FORTH REALTY, La Crescent. Tel.
Dam and gra nddam over 700 fat, 4 .0% BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and «nloy
895-2106.
test. Also o-vvcek calf by Happy Cruthe comfort ot automatic personal care .
sader from a top daughter of H-127
Keep full service - complete burner WANTED — young responsible couple -for
Standard. Lloyd A. Halgh, Alma, Wis.
care and furnace cleaning. Budget serv2 bedroom mobile ' home, on edge of
Tel . 685-4885.
ice. Order today from JOSWICK FUEL
town. Tel. 452-2680.
8. OIL CO., Ml E. Bth. Tel. 452-3402.
PUREBRED DUROC boars. Clifford Hoff,
Lanesboro,' Minn. Tel. Peterson 875-6125.
PUREBRED HAMPSHIRE boars of all
.ages; also bred, purebred Hampshire
gilts, some very close. Will deliver. Lyle
Sell, Rt. 1, Slrum, Wis. Tel. evenings
' 878-4277. :

THANKS
cV MERRY
CHRISTMAS

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

44

ORDER.BABCCCK-B 300 chicks for January hatches. Cash in on the EAR1 Y
ORDER : DISCOUNTS. Write or call
WINONA CHICK HATCHERY, Box 283,
. Winona, Alinn., Tel. ; 434-5070.
BABY
CHICKS:
DeKalb,
Californ ia
. White, White- Leghorn and other famous
Beefer Chicks; also DeKalb 20-week-old
. pullets. Send for our ' free price list now
and get hatch date you want for next
spring. SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY,
Rollingstone, Minn. Tel. 489-2311.

Jerry's Plumbing Service Wanted—Livestock
827 E. 4th

MARBLE ANTIQUE mantel clock.
452-3928.

reasonREFRIGERATOR,
ELECTRIC
able; man's insulated suit and lacket,
medium; ladles' Warm coat, dark
green, size K; knickknacks; paperback
QUALITY MINIATURE .Schnauzers will
mystery
books; miscellaneous articles.
be read/ for Christmas; also tiny Pom1269 Randall St.
eranians and German . Sliepherds. All'
AKC registered. Sluber Farm and KenUSED. ELECTRIC stove, $15; used renels7 Tel..Fouri'.airi Clly 6B7-4778.
frigerator, separate freezer door, 575.
For further Information Tel. 452-9340.
BEAUTIFUL AKC registered Pekingese
puppies. Will hold • for Cfiristmas. TelA
LARGE HO scale race track set up
La Crescent 895-2483.;
with handmade scenery and severa l
scale models. Nell Sel-tt, 108 E. 7th.
CHRISTMAS SPECIALS — Pomeranian!,
Tel. 452-4797. .
Pee k-a-poos, Cock-a-poos, Poodles, Boston Terriers; German Shepherds; Collies
and Terrier, cross puppies. Don Lakey, SPOTS . before your eyes—on your new
carpet—remove them with Blue Lustre. .
Puppy paradise Kennels, Trempealeau,
Rent electric shampooer si. H. Choate
• Wis.
¦
. & 'Co. . .

to all bur friends and customers who patronized us in
1S69!
21 West Prairie Stockyards
Plumbing, Roofing
Wilbert, Elaine &
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
Beniell Beck ;
•
For
clogged
sewers
and
drains.
Telephone Your "Want Ads
Cettteiville, Wis.
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

to The Winona Daily News
Dial 452-3321

ONE PAIR ski boots, site 7. Tel. ASA3305. .

WANT WALE Boston Bull Terrier puppy,
SONY 500 stereo tape recorder, 2 years
'.' Tel, 4S2-?254.
old. $175; couch reducing machine, 150
or best offe r. Tel. 452-5574 or 58 W.
KITTENS FREE for good tiome. 477 H,
.
Mark.
Broadway. Tel. 454-3218.

7

ia^-saKaKSEss:KSi« (!KS4saKaWHEELS

BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR—
D—2, 3, 19, 61, 63.

Dogs, Pets> Supplies

ZENITH COLOR and black and white
TVs. stereos . Nice selection to choose
from. You can save, too at FRANK
LILLA & SONS, 761 E. 8th. Open «venlngs, .

THE OLD FAVORITES , torn 8. Jerry
will be ' at Ihe . Annex tomorrow until
6 p.m. when we close for Ihe . Christmas holiday. We will be serving a noon
lunch. Ray Meyer, Innkeeper, WILLIAMS HOTEL. . . .

7 81

Sam We isman & Sons

Quick Money . . .

BRITTANY SPANIEL — male, 1 year
old, started on birds. Tel'.,• 452-9544.
GIRL'S IDENTIFICATION brscelef found
SPRIMGER SPAWIELS-weaned, $5. Tel .
at Westgate. Tel . 452-4270.
Rollingstone
6B9-2759. ; JWartln
Hoillngsworlh,. Stockton. .

MERRY CHRISTMAS to all of you and
a New Year that's bright and cheerful
«
too. W. Betslnger, 227 E. 4-th. .
»
»*
WE WILL be clos.ed Wed. afternoon, Frl.
_§
and Christmas Day, to be with our
families the traditional way. We wish
ft
you
and yours blessings and . cheer fo
S?
last and to last all through the year.
fit
MERRY CHRISTMAS! RUTH'S RESTAURANT,; 126 E. . 3rd . St.
CHRISTAAAS
and
a &
= MERRY
a. ' . Happy New Year to all our ret- £¦
DOES
ONE of your loved ones nave a
K atives and friends! Ethel Man- {£
drinking problem? If so, contact the
. y.
j£ u«l and . Karen Stark.
Winona Alanon Family Group. Write
69'/J W. 3rd.
U MERRY CHRISTMAS to my Ma- S
fia,
P.S.,
P.T.,
S.W.,
M.S.,
T.W.i
.
(«
g
LEGIONNAIRES . . . alter your Last
f l . Weorge, Rich, Johnny O. Sin- -rs
Minute Christmas Shopping, drop down
.
ift
BJ cerely, Jim D. W\ohan.
to the club, en|oy your favorite , refreshments and ..discuss with : your
MC YULETIDE
GREETINGS
and -S
friends the Christmas Cheer. LEGION
the.coming
best
wishes
in
year
Y3
R
CLUB7 ' ;
Wc to our loyal supporter, John , S. S
»
U Pat and Cathy. . ' .".
"NEVER used anything like If, say users
of Blue Lustre for cleaning carpet. Rent
U . MERRY CHRISTMAS and a Hap- W
electric shampooer SI. R. D. Cone Co.
B • py- New Year to air our friends i&
)9
JJ and neighbors ! Arnold & Marge
¦ • " w UP A TREE? Ch ristmas variety, that Is!
K Martinson.
,
. You don't have to be . . 7 climb down
and see the friendly folks at MERK MERRY CHRISTMAS and Happy §
CHANTS NAT IONAL BANK Installment
gj New Year to friends , relatives B
Loa n Department for money to make
R. and neighbors! Dorothy and Syj S
your holidays merry. Any worthwhile InK* * h« . ,
| vestment is eligible for one of our low;
|7
cost loans. See Frank, Dick:, Max or
S THIS LITTLE B r e et I n g hopes §
w you're all set, for the grandest K . Dennis lor details.
K Christmas you've known
yet! «
10
g Don & Marlbeth Schaefer.
y2 Auto Service, Repairing

NOTICB
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BLACK AND white Motorola console TV ,
Very good condition. Tel. 452. 1966. $85.
¦
6815, '

CHRISTMAS and
a
f : MERRY
JJ: Happy New Year to all our
R friends and neighbors. Clarence/
&¦ Bette^ Steve and Denny Wleczorek .
BEST WISHES of the seasoa from
^
if the Bambenek Family . . . Dan,
fi' Eleanor, Lori and Danny.

This newspaper will b< responsibto
for only one incorrect Insertion of
any classified advertisement published In the Want Ad. section, ' Check
your ad and call 452-3321 If • torrec- .
tion . must be made.

Money to Loan

PUPPIES - (Aexlcan Chihuahua, Toy
Terrier cross. Tel. 454-3112.

¦¦' ' Personals
8'

HAPPY HOLIDAYS and best ef a
luck to you, Ellle May Irom S
Cathy, Pat, Dorla- and Bob.
S

57 Wanted to Buy

37 Articles for Sale

SERVICE STATlON-have a terrific busl- NYLON QUILT fabrics, U" wide, your WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
ness opportunity for the man who
CO. pays hltjhest prices for scrap Iron,
choice of solid colors. NOW ONLY 9?c
wants lo c i Ills own business and
metals and raw fur.
yd. CINDERELLA SHOPPES, 9th and
Closed Saturdays .
make belter than averaoe Income. Be a
Mankato or 66 on the PI BIS W.
Tel. 452-20S7
Texaco dealer wllh this -modern station
222 W, 2nd
Well located on U.S. Hwy. 61 in Winona. HUMAN HAIR blonde wig, medium
Tel . -452-4743;
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
length. Worn twice. Musr sell! Tel.
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hkjea,
454-1190.
raw furs and -wooll
RCA AM-FM changer, stereo console
combination. 1«8 E. King. Tel. 452-4016.
INCORPORATED
450 W. 3rd
T«l. 452-5847 '
LOOKING for USED FURNITURE, dishon any article of value . . .
es, lamps, picture frames, other misNEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORB
cellaneous Items? Try CADY'S, W. Jlrt. Rooms . Without '' Meals
88

46

FEEDER PISS' wanted . .Alphonse Kokott,
Arcadia. Tel. collect 323-3078.

Forn.7 Rugs, Linoleum

64

Wanted to Rent

96

GARAGE WANTED. Tel . 452-4265.

SAVE $10 on swivel rockers. Now $49.95,
302 RESPONSIBLE, PROFESSIONAL couple,
BORZYSKOWSKI
FURNITURE,
1 child, want to rent 2 bedroom apart- .
AAankato Ave, : Open evenings,
ment or house, unfurnished; Permanent.
References. Tel. Comptroller, 454-1330
LINOLEUM RUGS-9X12, pretty patterns,
days until 5; 454-4390, extension 269
good selection for any room $5.99, each.
after 5.
SHUMSKI'S, 58 W. 3rd. Tel. 454-3389.
." . ' . .
$14 BRASS FINISHED pole lamp, 3
with
walnut
switch,
S10.
bullets,
BURKE'S FURNITURE MART, 3rd &
Franklin. Open every evening until 9.
Park behind the store;

Good Things to Ert

65

RUSSET POTATOES, JOO lbs. $2.98; apples, $1.50 bu.; Hubbard squash, 6c lb.;
beer; pop. Winona. Potato Market.

Heuer & Jbhnson
at this time wish to apologize to their customers. Due
to the large demand for
tree-ripened fruit and gift
packages before7Christmas,
it is necessary to Emit the
fruit. They will have another load around the 6th of
January.

Farms, Land for Sale

98

FAR MS-FAR /\AS-FARMS
MIDWEST REALTY CO.'
Osseo, Wis
Tel . Office 597-3659
Res. 695-3157
We Buy, we sell, we trade

Farms—Homes—Businesses
. Our Specialty
BILL CORNFORTH, REALTOR
La Crescent, Minn. Tel. 895-2104
We Buy/ Sell & Trade
IF YOU ARE In the market for- a farm
or home, or are planning to sell real
estate ot any . type, contact NORTH- :
ERN INVESTMENT COMPANY. Real
Estate Brokers. Independence, Wis..' or
Eldon W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman,
Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 323-7350.

Houses for Sa|e

99

BY OWNER, 3 bedrooms, I baths, family
room. Tel. 454-5394,

Thank You

LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
BABYSITTER — In my home, weekdays A REAL GOOD auction market for your Machinery and Tools
69
8-5, prefer m iddle-age woman. 2 small
livesto ck. Dairy cattle on hand all
children. In Goodview location. Tel.
week,
Livestock bought every day.
MELROE BOBCATS
454-4603 after 5:30.
Trucks available. Sale, Thurs., 1 p.m.
NEW, used and reconditioned for sale or
Tel. Lewlston 2667 or Winona 452-7B14.
rent by the hour, day or week. You r
WOMAN OR GIRL wanted for full-time
Bobcat Dealer—Dakota Heavy EquipWork in retail store. Apply In person,
Farm Implements
48 ment Sales company. 4 miles west of
Great Winona Surplus Store,
Dakota on County Road 12 at Modlne.
HOMELITE CHA1M SAWS
Tel. 643-6290.
WANTED: Girls to learn beauty culture,
New Christmas Specials
Harding Beauty School, 74 W. 3rd;
Guide Bar & Chain Service
Musical Merchandise
70
EXPERIENCED HAIRDRESSER In Wi- POWER MAINTENANCE 8. SUPPLY CO.
2nd & Johnson
Tel. 452-257 1
nona shop,, all modern equipment , top
LOWREY ORGAN DEALER
salary, fringe benefits. State experience
New & Used Pianos, Piano Tuning
FIT2GERALD SURGE
and qualifications. Write D-44 Dally
Gehrlng's Electronic 8. Music, Inc.
Sales & Service
Newt.
Lewlston.Mlnn. Tel. 5681.
Lewlston, Minn,
Tel, 6201

E. 2nd

ll'^^pg) 454-5141

Commercia l Building

Smalf building suitable to
start your own business
such as beauty shop, gift
shop or hobby shop. Off
street parking. Attractive
price.

Allied Ch 24 Honeywl 140V4
Allis Chal 21Va Inland Stl 26
Amerada 29</8 I B Mach 356
(Pub. Date Tuesday, Dec. 23, 1969)
Am Bmd 36 Intl Harv 24%
NOTICE OF HEARING
ON PETITION
Am Can 39 Intl Paper 36%
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, Thai
Resta u rant Business
MILK HOUSE EQUIPMENT
Am Mtr
9 Jns & L
17% whereas,
NEEDLES
a petition was , on the 2nd day
RATH wash tanks, tans, air Intakei,
Good going business includ49% Jostens
31% of December, 1969, presented to Ihe
For All Makes
AT&T
hose ports, storage cabinets.
Ot Record Players
Board of Winona County, Mining all necessary equipment.
Ed's Refrigeration & Dairy Supplies
Anconda 27% Kencott
43% County
Immediately
nesot a, and
555 E. 4lh
Tel. 452-5532
Eetiring owner will train
Hardt's Music Store
Arch Dn 56 Kraft Co 37
WHEREAS, saSd petitioner slates that
116-118 E. Srd
buyer. Inquire today.
Daytime Waitress
Armco SI 27% Loew's
33% he Is tho owner of the troct or parcel
N O T I CE
land lying and being In Common
42*/2 Marcor
44 7/8 ofSchool
Armour
Our shop will be closed for Inventory
District No. 2597, and described
Apply In Person
Sewing Machines
73
Starter Home
Tues., Dec. 23 until Won., Jan. 5. The
Avco Cp 23 Minn MM 110 ai follows , to-wlt:
y
parts room will be ope n, Ken's Sales &
of SWVi of Sec40
Acres
In
SE'A
Beth Stl ?6 Minn P L 20
Two
bedroom home with gaNEW
HOME
portable
sewing
machines,
Service, Breeiy Acres, Winona.
tion 13, Tawnshlp 105. Range 5|
Mr. T s
cam controlled, zlg zag. on sale . $129.50.
Boeing
27% Mobil Oil 43% and that the above described land adrage. Completely carpeted ,
WINONA
SEWING
CO.,
916
VJ.
5th
St.
1415 Service Drive
School District No. 300
newly decorated living and
Boise Cas 75'/8 Mn Clirn 35% joins Independent Winona,
'66 FOED
Minnesota, and
tho County of
Westgate
Brunswk 16V4 Mont Dakf 27>/4 InWHE-REAS,
Stoves, Furnaces, Partt
N.SERIES
75 dining rooms. Large kitchen
the petitioner prays that
with full bath. Full baseCatpill ar 39% N Am R 24% he desires lo have all the abovo doImplement truck with mid- MONOGRAM OIL HEATERS, all sizes, ment
land, set off from Common
Ch MSPP
— N N G a s 41% scribed
Male
—
Jobs
of
Interest—27
. $12,400.
one-room
to seven rooms. Liberal
School District No. 2597, to said Indeequipped roll-H-ramp impleterms and trade allowances. GAIL'S
37>/4 pendent School District No. 300 for the
Ch RIRR
—Nor Pac
ment
body,
bed
1
year
old.
TRUCK DRIVER — rural delivery. ApAPPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd. Tel, 452-4210.
reasons, to-wlt:
Residence Phones After 5:
Chrysler 34 No St Pw 23% following
ply 162 E. 2nd, ask for Stan Smith.
Excellent condition . Also 1
Most o( our business it In La CresCities Svc 30% Nw Air
27
cent and L.a Crosse. The distance
77 Pat Magin
International tractor with Typewrite™
452-41)34
lo the La Crescent school li 7 EGG PACKERS—daytime hours 8-12 or
Com Ed 30% Nw Banc 34%
1-5 or all day. Apply at Zlebell Produce,
sweeper,
miles, to Ihe Winona School 25
Bill
Ziebell
452-4854
TYPEWRITERS
and
adding
machines
tor
49;l/»
ComSat
— Penney
178 E. 2nd St .
miles. A bus would fiavo to come
or ronl. Reasonable ratet, free
Co. aale
Ed Hartert
452-3973
Con Ed 25i/i Pepsi
50%
a long distance lust to pick up our SINGLE OR MARRIED farm help, must Thompson Implement
delivery . See us for all your office supfrom the District 861.
plies , desks, files or office chairs.
Altura , Minn.
Cont Can 72% Pips Dge 44% NOWchildren
bo good herdsman. Top wages , Tol. InLUND TYPEWRITER CO,, Tel. 452IT IS ORDERED,
Charles E. Merkel , Realtor
dependence, Wis., 905-3476 .
Tel. mi
Cont Oil 25% Phillips
23% That saidTHEREFORE
5222,
petition be hoard at a mcellng
120»4 ol said Board to bo hold at the Court
Cntl Data 116% Polaris
TRUCrTDmVERST"
In the City of Winona, In said
Dart Ind 47 RCA
35% Houso
County, on the 6lh day of January, Over Ihe road drivers to operate diesel
MR, FARMER ,
Deere
42% Rep Stl
33% 1970, at 2:00 o 'clock P.M., al which llmo seml-equlpmenl. Runs usually conslsl ol
and place sold Board wilt hear all 5 lo 10 days «nd always end at the home
Dow Cm 69 Rey Tb
42VH persons
See
the Lely rear tractor
Interested , for or against the terminal. Mlmfmum age is 23. Salary avmounted snow blower which
du Pont inc.i/i Sears R
66% granting of said petition,
erages between 510, 000 and 511,000 a year,
you can buy in the $400
42*4 IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, That After a short probation Iho company
Easl Kod 77 Shell Oil
notice of said hearing be given at pro- furnishes, through Iho union, hospltallprice range,
Firestone 47 Sinclair
— vided by law.
j atlon, IHe Insurance , surgical bonoUls ,
Ford Mtr 41% Sp Rand
37% Dated this 2nd day of December, 1969. eya olnssos, dental benallts, paid vacaTHE COUNTY BOARD OF
tion, paid holidays, and retirement plan.
Gon Elec 76% St Brands 41)%
KOCHENDERFER
WINONA COUNTY ,
' Apply In Person To
7(1
Gen Food
% St Oil Cal 50%
MINNESOTA.
HLLSWORTH FREIGHT LINES, INC.
Bill
Ave.,
N.E
11051-i
By
Lon
J.
Mo
rchltwlti,
.
&< SONS
Gen Mills 34% St Oil Ind 44%
Auslln, Mlnnesoln
Chairman.
Fountain City, Wis.
Gen Mtr 67% SI. Oil NJ fil^ Alios):
-Alois J. Wlciok,
Gen Td
29'% Swift
2D%
Train for PRINTING Articles -fo r Sala
County Audi tor ,
Gillette
49
Texaco
2JI'/
H
Nelson resigns
57
Goodrich W
' * Texas Ins 121
(First Pub, Tuesday, Doc, 16, IW>
LAST
MINUTE
Gift
Headquarters!
Men
's
Goodyear .20% Union Oil 3(> Va State of Minnesota ) it,
footba ll post
Trnv/ol Kits, J1.90 & up; Norolco Triple
) In Probate Courl
TV H-and Composition
a
Gt No Ity 41'A Un Pnc
44 Counly of Wlnon No,
H cutter Shaver, now S24.BG;
Lloyds
17,073
Table Rncllos, 2 speakers, now 521. 95;
Greyhnd 16*4. U S Steel :i,T'/,
In Ra estate o|
Linecnsting and Pressworlc
at Augsburg
Lloyds W-alle le Telklo with Morse key,
DeorlnD,
also known tl
Gulf Oil 29% Wcsfi El
57-TH Charlet Manfred
now »7 .?5 ) many ottmr Ideas nt
.Manfred Deerlng, alio known ai
37%
Charles M. Bearing, Decedent.
MINNEAPOLI S (AP ) -Bdor llonixislk Hi 1/1 Wlworth
TED MAIER DRUGS
Write
Order for Hearing on Pollllort
Downtow n & AAlrncle Mall
Nelson has resigned as htiud
(F irst Pub. Tuesday, Dec . 23, 1W)
Featuring the Waste King N/
to Determine Descent,
GRAPHIC
ARTS
football coach nt Autfsliui'R Col- Slate nf Mlnnesoln ) ss,
Grace A. Deerlng having filed In thi*
Technical School
Universal Stain less Sleel
) In Probnte Court.
Courl a polllkin representing, among
lege nnd has been replaced by County o| Wlnonn
Flln No. I«,90ll.
other things, that said decedent rflod
,
for
Catalog
.
Edwin ,1. Saiificsliul.
Ma il
Intestate more than five years prior lo
In Ro EslMo ot
Dishwasher.
\\
the (Ulna thereof, leaving certain prop,
Felix A. Wclr, nlio known BI
Nelson , dean of Minnesota InSUBSCRIPTIONS
Minneapolis
1104
Currle
Ave.,
F II A, Wolor , Decedent.
orly In Wlnonn County, Minnesota , and
torcollc-gi iito Athletic Conference Order for Henrlne on Final Accounl that no Will ol said decedent has been
^**
N«w trom Wa$C Ktng
Mcy Be Paid at
Approved for Veteran Training
proved , nor administration of his mtato
footb all coaches , will continue
and petition for Dlilrlbullon,
you
can
buy:
Tho representative of lhi> fll>ov<! named granlod, In this Slato and pray Ino lhat
Tho finest dlm hwonhor
TED MAIER DRUGS
on the Augsburg staff and will L-vlnto hiivlno Wed his flnnl nccount nnd tho descent of said properly be deterNO TELEPHONE ORDERS
remain as hea d baseball eoacli. pi'llllon for si)llli-m«nl /ind nllmvniico mined and thai II bo assigned to thn per- Situation* Wanted—Fern. 29
WILL (IE TAKEN
nnd for distribution lo tho per- son* entitled thereto;
SiiugcHtiK l , ;t2 , joined the Augs- llmrcof
1—FREE Waste King Food
iod Ihcri'iintn imlllli-d;
ir 15 ORD1TRED, That the hearing EXECUTIVE or private jflc rotarial posiburg facult y in 195!) , following IT l!i O R M - R E D , Tlmt tho lienrlno Ihoroo f bo had on January 15, \9T0, at tion wanted, 4 ywrs executive exper- STOCKING S T U F r - E R S (or your Inmlly
,
ience.
Tel.
Cochrane
24H-2M4
nrlNI
V«nuunrd
|
ACryllc-l'
thcircnf
Disposal
unit with each dishwasher .
hud
olymtr
Art|>r
on
jy
inu/iry
10:3
0
o'clock
IS, 1970. nt
AH., before this Court
hi.s graduatio n from ihe Minne- )0;.t', n'
Isl cnlor- -, Vanguard I Mediums, Vmv
clncK A.M., licloro this Court In In Iho Probal e Court
Room In thn
apolis .school. Ho had boon bond lliu prohdiii
home
atl«r
|
F|
-T
»(
ounrd
Modcllna Paste , Vancourl r"oni In tlm courl house Court House In Wlnonn, Minnesota, and WILL DO hnhysllllno In my
Offer Good
lor 1 or 1 children, r-or
ounrd I color 5nvor Palette, our stud
hockey conch for 12 yours , with In Wlnonn , Mlnneioln, nnd tlmt nnllco that nollco hor»of be given by tho puhll. Christmas
further Inf ormation T«l. 45J-6261.
will Do hjtipy to explain tho ndvnnteae
huriiot lip nlvnn by publication of this cation of this order In Ihe Winona Dally
Through Wed. Dee. 24th.
teams posting a ,117-704 record otdur In llio Wlnonn Dolly Mows nnd News and by mailed notice ai provided
of purchasing Vnnounrd I product*,
WILL BABYSIT In my home , weekday!.
hy mnllrd nollco m provided by tnw, by law.
in that spnn.
PAI
NT
DEPOT
m E. 4th St.
MINNEAPOLIS (fl — Eight
members of the Minnesota Vikings, Central Division champions in the National Football
League, have been named to
the West squad for the 20th annual Pro Bowl game .
The game will be played at
Los Angeles Jan. 18, a week after the Super Bowl.
Four offnsive players and
four defensive players from tlie
Vikings made the team. Offensive players are tackle Grady
Alderman , center Mick Tingelhoff , quarterback Joe Kapp and
wide receiver Gene Washington .
Three-fourths of the Vikings
front four—ends Carl Ellcr and
Jim Marshall and tackle Alan
Page—plus safety Paul Krnuse
will also play in the postseason
game .
' EUer and Tingelhoff earliei
were selected to The Associated
Press All-Pro team , while Alderman , Washington , Marshall ,
Page and Krnuse were named
to the second te.-iin.
It is the first time lhat Kapp
and Washington , both in their
third year with Minnesota , have
been selected to play in the Pro
Howl . It will he Hie sixth appearance for bol h Alderman and
Tingelhoff.
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Nolm Dame li'i.s heal on Pill
fooilmU loiiinn six straight times
and tho Irish hold a 2'1-11-1 edge
iu IJio serJes.

Diik-d Puci'inlicr 19, 1VIW.
S . A. SAWYER,
f' rohiitu Judao .
II' I O IK 'I O Cou rt Srnll
(""'•OMIil M. RllllHl- .tlll Jl „ «lllll
Ffitnk «;, IVolilel/,
Afforneyi for I'olltliincr.

D*i|ed December io, 1969\
S, A. S A W Y f R ,
Probale Judoe ,
(Prnhnlo court Scnll
Strrnler, Murphy, Orosnahan I,
lan dlord ,
Attorneys for Petitioner.

Situations Wrtnto<l~rV1fllo 30
CARPENTER WOR K wanted . r - r t \- estlmnlea , Quallly workmaniMp, Tel. 4544441 er 452-25P«.

I

l«7 Center

S.

Precv-crs k loIUifrl( »erntor.s

own
It cosl^ nomOri!
* (•llisort Com*
In nnd o"l our prices WINONA FlRG
A POWER CO., 14 E. and. Tel. Ait-hOH.

PLUMBING BARN

154 High Forest .

Tol . 4Iii-424(5 .

Houses for Sale

99

Winona Daily News "IL
Winona, Minnesota : "

, me-mw+0

'
WANT 2 or 3-bedroom house, E. central CHEVROLET-1964 Super Sport, 4-speed,
TUESDAY ,DEC. 23,1969
location, priced reasonably. C. SHANK,
manual transmission. Contact Install~
552 E. 3rd.
. mont Loan Department , F irst National
J
Bank ,
Uswl Cars
109
RX. NEW HOME never been lived In,
~
now ready (or occupancy. J bedrooms, OLDSMOBILE - l?« Dyn»mlc 8B7nevv PRIVATE PARTY-1 owner, 1965 Ply• dining area, lovely kitchen, fireplace,
transmission. Contact Plira Hut after
mouth with 330 horse, 4 V, new clulch.
2 car garage, You cari exchange your ' J. Tel. ASA-SW.
. transmission, brakes, exhaust, tires,
home for this " one. Call us for com. heavy duty.suspension, pcsltractlon. Go- 'j
plete Information and, an appointmenl VOLKSWAGENS - I960, snowllraa and
Ing into service. .Tel. .452-4589 after J:30. I
lo see. Financing on a conventional
radio; 1959, new paint |ob, battery, fuel
loan- basis wllh 2054 down Is available. . pump, snowllres. SOS E. Sarnia,
ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut Sr.,
Tel. 454-4365 or after hours 452-31W. OLDSWiOBILE COUPE - 1M9, stored
last 9 years, for restoring or custom.
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY. New 4-bedW. Tal. 452-M31.
room. 2-story house. Large family room
with fireplace, double attached garage,
centra l air conditioning, and landscaping. 1518. Heights Blvd. Tel. Orval
Hilkev -452-4127.

2ND CAR
BARGAINS

BY OWNER — 3 or 4-bedroom rambler
at eSl W. Bellevlew. Close to schools.
Low 30'». Tel. 454-2177.
YX. EVER DREAM of having a "stone
home"? Here Is your opportunity. It
has everything one can desire. 4 bedrooms, double garage, air conditioned.
You lust name it, everything one can
desire. If you want something real
good,- call us on this one. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 15? Wa lnut St. Tel. 4544365 . or after hours 452-316*. .

$595

EXAMPLE- 7
1969 Ford Galaxie 500 convertible, V-8, cruiseomatic, power steering, power
brakes, factory air - conditioning, tinted glass,
$1500 umler. list .
1969 Ford Galaxie 5O0 2-ddor
hardtop fastback, red color, 390 V-S, cruiseomatic,
power steering and power
brakes, factory air - conditioned;
1969 Ford 7 Galaxie 500 Adoor, white with black
vinyl roof . 3517V-8, cruiseomatic, power steering
and power brakes. Factory air • conditioning.
1969 Ford Galaxie 500 4-door
hardtop , yellow, 390 . V-S,
cruiseomatic, power steering and power brakes.
Factory air - conditioning.

4 door Hardtop, power steerig, power brakes , V-8 engine. LOTS oi miles left in
this Buick.

175 Latayetto
Tel . 452-5240 Or 452-4400 oiler hours.

""""1
BOB

8«fc#fr
#;
WAL Z
il REALTOR

IA

^

7 $150

Buick-Olds-GMC
Tel. 452-3660
Open Fri. Evenings

120 CENTER

To All Of You ;
We Wish : ;y
¦
." A Holiday Season
Full Of Peace & Joy
From7All Of Us 7

CREAM PUFF
1964 CADILLAC
De Ville

2 door Hardtop
. ft Power Steering '
BOB SELOVER
7ft Power Brakes
ft Power Windows
REALTOR :
ft Like New White-wall
129 Center
Tel. 452-5351
Tires
¦ft Climate Control Air
Wanted—Real Estate
102
Conditioning
Driven
ONLY 57,000
ft
VALLEY FARM—approximately 300 acres
with good house. Tel. Rollingstone 689Miles ¦
2694.
ft Beautiful Light Green
DUPLEXES WANTED^Tel,
Rochester
7 with leather interior.
288-S616. .
. Test Drive this luxury
car today.
Motorcycles,Bicycle*
107
IMMACULATE
.Motorcycles New & Used
Complete Parts & Service
Winona—La Crosse—Eau Claire
ROBB MOTORS, INC. .

Snowmobiles

30 other DEPENDABLE
USED CARS
to choose from:

107A

WINONA
AUTO SALES

ARCTIC CAT — . a- .h.p.> electric sta rt,
18 hours. Tel, Rollingstone . 689-2329.
Red Hot RUPP Snow-Sport
5 Models on Display
Complete Sales & Service . - •
Headquarters
WINONA FIRE 4. POWER EQUIP. CO.
5A-S6 E. 2nd St.
Tel. 452-5065
WESTGATE GARDENS
OTieelborM, AMP, Trades, Sales *
Service, Accessories, Clothing.
GO ONE BETTER
Get SkT-Dool
• ¦ ' . DICK'S MARINE
Latsch Island, Winona . Tel. 452-3809

Dodge-BambTer
3rd & Washington
Open Mon.-Fri, Evening

Telephone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Daily News
Dial 452-332 1

Trucks, Tract's Trailers 10)8

Full Factory
Warranty
EXAMPLE1969 Ford Galaxie 500 4door hardtop, V-8 motor,
cruiseomatic, po-wer steering, power brakes, factory :
air - conditioning, tinted
glass. Only $2795.

1960 BUIC K

Frcnk West Agency

mmm i^- ^^w^^^m ^^^mm
m <^^
mmwwI

^^^^^m^m&f *M m|
^t\^^mm

We Finance

O & J MOTOR
"Your Ford Dealer "
St. CJiarjes, Minn,
Open Mon. and Wed., :
7 to 9 p.m.
New Car»
¦

NO WHERE .WILL YOU find a better
price on 1970 automobiles than at
Houslon. Auto Sales, Houston; . /Minn.
They invite you to make them prove ill

Mobile Homes, Trailers Lll

Many homes to choose from at
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Hwy, 1*61 E„ Winona
Tel. 452-427«

Auction Sales

FREDDY FRICKSON
Auctioneer
Will handlt all sizes and kinds ol
suctions.
Tel. D?J<ota . 643-^143

Evoretl J kohner
Winona. Tol . 452-7814
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota Tel. 643-2-9T2

IN BEAUTIFUL
Lj^
DOWNTOWN WINONA I
n
WISHES YOU AND YOURS l
i
l

HAPPY HOLIDAYSW

WI NONA TRUCK
SERVICE

O & J Moto r Co.

Pozanc Trucking

Sodding—Landscaping
'
' 7;.
. 726 E. . . 7th\:St. ;

St. Charles, Minn.

1077 E. 8th

READY TO GO
TO WORK

Watch For

SPEEDY
SPECIALS
Each Day

The Management

-

' ;

B^w

\ SNOW and COLD
/

don't stop us from

/ ^\
/
V

BETTER
DEALS

I

^

uw

S

)

"tip >
\r ^/ £ r )

„ee

*f8fr\ ^

$8fl5
$795
$795
$fi9S
' $595

\

I

\
J
\
J
/

100 % Bonded Warranty on v66 & Newe r )

f$ HOUSTON
P^Mb-pm hJ
«*=«
HOUS iOH.MINN.

I
\
/

Your "Country Style" Pnrc|-M<ircury-I.<inroln Dcnlor
Minic-ln M£ill
Opvii Mon.-vVi 'd. -Fr i, BvcniiiKs

,

J
/
\

Cochrane, Wis.

'„ # r i
_o c
I
iven s oa ies ck service
«
41
Hwy. 14-61 E„ Winona

Martin Rehse

—
I" 11

c

''

m. Miller Scrap
i
o Metal
ik M. i r*
Iron
&
Co.
i

OILVLII

377

* Gflvvv

W 2nd S.

222 W . 2nd St.

840 44th Av6 i

mmm~.mmm-~m-—~-~--m

Marv 's Used Cars

Altura State Bank
Altura , Minn.

210 VV. 2nd

F. A. Krause Co.

Fenske Body Shop
& Auto Sales

Pm

'

,,n,Nl St
W ¦ Sarnia
''flfl
°l^
"

*
*>i&tiikm ^^

Ams

Winona

4fi0 E. 2nd St,

Kleinschmidt GroceryJ

>

7
c
Houston Auto Sales
,

''Speedy Saves
,,
,,•
Hous ton. Minn.

E.

5th St.

j»

————.
, . . Realty
^
Cornforth n
¦

/¦<•

1
&
j

k k

|_ Q LrCSCen t MotOrS **
f
La Crescent, Minn.

W

—

|
I
*l

Bee-Line ^CI
Service
V I\-C
UCC UIIC

253 W, 2nd St.

%

c
' i l r*
OriGSGI S WirOCGry

f
#
:

"Homemad e Holiday Brcarls "

%

410 Cente r St.

"""

.
-.,
A
Arne Odeqaard
w ? •„

*

Curley's Floor Shop |
"Betlp
& Rirhard
ltluldl(1 .Sipvprs."
¥
Dcue K
-g

Tel, 452-4502

213 E. 3rd.

<

J

——

_

Gust Shoe Repair

ri
"
7 j

' ¦ ":¦ .- ¦ ; :; ¦;
%
Bill's Sales & Se rvice I

Tel, 454-5080

Lewiston , Minn.

W

Tel. 452-2426 ;

Lilla Auto Body
765 E. eth

Camera Art

\
/

..
.JL***^

,. . .
.
x
^
Dona ld Valentine
m ^ a^ :
.
^
Minnesota City, Winn .

A. H. Rohrer
Fine Used Cars

^'^
y> \
Amm\\mAmw

1968 DODGE Monaco

'
Lyle Norskog-Hollis Norskog

*——"~~-~-~~——

\
SELLING CARS.
)
>^
^ ^^K
I We just have to give / ty & f fl N ^x f ^\

)
{

La Crosse
Mobile Homes
La Crosse, Wis.

Arcadia , Wis.

¦

I 1966 DODGE 4 door
\ 1964 BUICK 4 door
1964 FORD Falcon (Like New )
I
( 1963 FORD 2 door Hardtop
\ 1962 CHEVRO LET 2 Door

? ,'(!

"'

Herrick's
ct ,
„
„ CA
^
Store
Skogmo

^ycHevnpLgr^y ^tvwoLET ^BycM«v noL^^»ciTBVwo^T^y

7 JERRY SAYS . . .

Z

Fountain City, Wis.

I

•(iii CHEVROLET Mon , fl ft.
linx , V-fl , 4-spfT(l , power
$14fl8
brakes , 1-owiipr.

S^AUTO SALES

'

1C

¦ ' • '.- " ~~ "
First State Bank

Jih^Chwijfo wvutil
^[up

I

fc_. .... . ....
SALES f< StP.VICE

' 7

Arcadia , Wis.

"Massuere's Shopping Center "

'fin FORD 1 ton , 10 ft , stake
body , V-ft , 4-specd , real
. $747
clean ,

"70 DODGE Advent urn demo
pickup, V-fl , automatic ,
power steering, textured
•vinyl roof , nir conditioned , linlod tf lass , whitewall
tires , comolel e custom
p;iel;;iMe. Window pviee
.. $11477
S40li7. 7ll .

' -.

Ray 's Trading Post
„ • • „ . 0+
„
216 E. 3rd St.

ONLY $1295
Buick-Olds-GMC
Tel. 452-.1fifiO
Open Friday Nicht

"
.. ,

Bautch Motor
¦ ¦ _. Sales
¦
.,
.„ . '' . '
Chrysler-Plyrnouth-Dodg€

AND THANKS YOU & YOURS H
FOR YOUR PAST PATRONAGE f h

Tel. 452-4738

WALZ

—— — ——

1

Alfred W. Plank

;
¦
: . -' 77V ' . . ,:. ' ;;./ :;.;D :;1- ;7;' ;7 Range Oil Burner
Canton btate oank
Dbrothy & Adoiph Michaiowski

Minnesota Land & .
Auction Service

CHEVYTOWN -i

complete with FULL TRAVEL/TOP, 4 cylinder engine,
4-wheel drive and 6% ft .
manual snowplow. A-l condition.

8 ft. wide side box, 3-speed
transmission, slant six engine, snow tires, 20,000 ACTUAL miles . This is a nice
truck , See and drive this
one Today.
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MERRY CHRISTMAS

HOMETTE
LIBERTY
HAMPTON
MARSHFIELD
SCHULT
-I.A.K.'5 MOBILE HOWES. INC.
NELSON, WIS.

ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, City ant) st ale Uteris- 7
td end bonded, Rt. X Wlnons. Ttl.
452-4980.

GLASSIfllb ADVERTISERS WISH YOU A

y zz

1967 International
4 x 4 Scout

1967 DODGE
V2 -Ton Pickup
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Beat the Show

65 Laird
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miles

1962 OLDS 88

4 daor sedan . Green in
color, Automatic transmission, power steering, power
brakes, radio, h'e'k t e r,
Clean. THINK ABOUT THIS
FOE ONLY

SEVENTH ' E." 608—2 bedrooms,, large
kllchen. dining room, ca rpeted living
room. Priced for quick sale! TOWN &
COUNTRY REALTOR, Tel. 454-1476.
~
~
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PROMPT
Real Estate Sales
¦
' .
. . - And Financing

"BIG SAVINGS"
ON 1969 FORDS
6,000 to 9,000
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Goede 's Winona
Chick Hatchery
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By Roy Cnm»

BUZZ SAWYER

By Cheste r Gould

DICK TRACY

By Mort Walker

BEETLE BAILEY
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By Chick Young
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By A I Capp

LIVABNER
By Gordon Besa

REDEYE

By Fred Laswell

BARNEY GOOGLE \nd SNUFFY SMITH
STEVE CANYON
'

¦- - ¦ ¦

APARTMENT 3-G

REX MORGAN, M.D.

NANCY

By Milton Canriiff
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By Alex Kotzky

By Dal Curtis

By Parker and Hart

THE WIZARD OF ID

By Bud Blaka

TIGER

By Ernie Bushmilter
DENNIS THE MENACE

MARY WORTH

GRIN AND BEAR IT

By Saundors and Ermt

'DOHT VA THINK VOID BETTER TAKE IT EASy WTti THAT
STUFF? OUR CHIMN&YS NOT \l£#y Iflim,YA m>W[
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A tree, dwarfed and unheralded by the woodlands around
it , is selected for a special honor.

More

Prom a truck it is transferred to a railroad flatcar and
wrapped in hundreds of yards of protective burlap for a

On the snow-covered Ellipse , between the White House
and Washington Monument , the tree is hoisted into position.

trip to Washington, D.C.

Rockefeller
Plaza
traditiorr
grew
1
ot J fro m a small tree a mid t he debris

photos
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS spectacle second in fame only to Pond and to provide a backdxop tion. New decorations must be
A small 7 tinsel-decked tree the National Christmas Tree:in for the Chanel Gardens, the tested to withstand weather,
nation s I amid
Fifth Avenue entrance to the often on building rooftops in
debris of dilapidated row Washington, D.C.
mid-summer. A new tree, too,
bouses began a tradition of
Celebration of Christmas' in Plaza.
must be selected, cut and transnearly
four
decades
in
New
the
Center
began
formally
in
From
that
first
tiny
tree
rose
Christmas " f« York.
1933 when a tree was decorat- majestic firs, pines and spruces ported each year, usually a job
shortly after. ThanksWorkmen clearing land for ed, under supervision of Center that topped SO feet in height. completed
gathered around officials, in front of the 70-story The lighting of each one sig- giving. 7--;.
skyscraper^
f ree on J the tree on Christmas Eve, RCA Building, then only six naled the start of the holiday Once it is in place, a sixseason in mid-town Manhattan; story scaffold is built around
1931, to collect thieir pay. That months old .

poge 7c I

informal ceremony where RockPlanning for the. tree and oth- the giant of the forest and workThe site for the tree later
efeller Center would rise pro- was moved across the street to er holiday trappings in the area men wind through its massive
vided inspiration for a holiday Overlook the Plaza Skating is nearly a year-rdund opera- boughs up to 6,000 small white
M
lights, and 1,200 illuminated red,
green, blue and gold bells, each
.10 inches across.
Topped with a four-foot white
star , the tree awaits the ceremonial throwing, of the switch
that sets it aglow, usually on
the first Thursday , of DecemBy DAVID NYHAN
to eight druggists.
Christmas cards.
clinched around one of tKe ber/
BOSTON m — I found my
I do need some ornaMy wife got a terrific postlights and was trying to
A host of celebrities, chorisold Christmas tree stand. It
ments, though. My son eiholiday deal, too, on cards.
swallow it. The kid will eat ters , skaters and religidus leadwas in the carton marked
ther ate last year's, or else
One thousand printed up
anything red.
ers take part in the 15-minute
"lights." Now I have two
rolled them up on the win"for a song." That "song "
T didn 't know last year tree-lighting ceremony, a time,
stands. I also have extra
should have been a fullyou should shake your tree too, when the other decorations
dowsill and pushed them
over. I hope he doesn't pull
fledged opera. Now the
when you buy it to see if in the Center come to life.
. lights. The two strings I borrowed last year from the .
down the tree like he did
cards are no good. We movit's dried out. Had I done
For the past four years the
rear of my father 's tree
last ' year. I almost rolled
ed, and they're printed with
that last year, I would have
were discovered in the .shophim over the wihdowsill.
denuded the one I brought Channel Gardens have been
the old address,
ping bag marked ' 'ornaAt least the cat is gone.
With the cat leaping up to
home. So many needles fell decked out in 18th Century
ments."
that my mother compli- splendor with a dozen white
Last year he developed a
paw the tinsel, we had the
You can always use the
fondness for tinsel. We still
mented my wife on "that porcelain-likj e figures created by
only "live" tree, in our old
nice green rug under the artist Karl Pehme. They inextra lights , I learned.
find tinsel in the winter
apartment building. Last
You'd be amazed at how
clothes.
tree."
Christinas morning I took a
many drug stores, by ChristA dry tree is a fire risk. cluded a town crier , musicians ,
My wife developed a fondswipe at the quivering tree
have
run
out
of
We
didn't have any fires mean and women bearing foodmas Eve,
ness for tinsel, too.
with the broom I was using
spare bulbs . I was amazed,
last year, but by Christmas laden platters and small chilShe bought 10 pounds of it
to sweep up fallen pine
last year , but I learned ,
night we didn't have much dren dancing merrily around
the day after Christmas. I'm
needles. Good thing I missof a tree either. Between miniature Christmas trees . Towwhich is why I will not,
thinking of mailing it to
ed. It wasn't the cat this
spend this Christmas Eve
the baby and the cat, it ering candelabras and wroughtfriends in eight-ounce packtime, but my son, the elecwas almost naked . When I
saying "Merry Christinas"
ets instead of sending
trician, who had his teeth
dragged it out to the trash iron lamps and evergreen entruck later , the driver twined with white lights help to
MmW^T'. . . . ¦... -r , r.j - ^il
ammmmmmmm^^
r11^ f f l ^ ^ r^ * ** * *
^
^
'
^ tm ^mtltmmry rmtttl
squinted at the tree and ligh t the area.
O nly during World War II
said , "Hey , pal, that looks
like one we missed last were the lights dimmed . But the
holiday spirit continued , despite
year."
the blackout , with trimmings
made from materials not vital
to the war effort.
From that first Thursday in
December until Sunday after
New Year 's Day, some 2.5 million mid-town office workers,
other New Yorkers and tourBy AP NEWSFEATURES ists view the spectacular tree
its surrounding beauty.
What do you give the man or and
But
the story of the green giwoman who has everything?
ant doesn't end when its lights
Mrs . Jean Sorenson , assistant go out.
director of nursing, in charge of Last year , for example, the
the Inter-County Blood Bank at trunk and large limbs were doEastern Long Island Hospital in nated lo the New York area
T
" ErBwmmltS&iAf,
< S^WlliiOdt x
Hraftflf V -li t \
^M
Greenport , NY., has conceived Camp Fire Girl s who converta unique solution to the proble m ed them into rustic bird feed—a Christmas unit-of-blood do- ers during summer camp. Innation to cover the named re struction was provided by the
cipient' s blood needs for an en- National Audubon Society.
tire year.
The gift of the logs was in
To carry the message of this keeping with custom establishpriceless gift , a special Christ- ed many years ago when Rockemas card is sent the recipient. feller Center began offering the
This special program is the firewood from the famed everdirect result of a sermon green lo youth organizations ftfr
:^^m(Wl
KM ^^^H ^^^Mm\m ^^^^^^^^^^^^^
preached last Christmas by a recreational purposes .
'.v 1
JmiXm\ ^mtWS ^. ',iJlm\\
Southold , N.V., minister at Mrs. In the past the Chris!mas tree
Sorenson 's request. The sermon logs have been utilized by such
stressed the true goodness of gro ups ns the Boy Scouts, Girl
f Z Z- 1 ' :' "¦
y Zy c Z M M M M M M a W M M M M M M M M \ m M m
^ B M sf m . m m
mm
m m m m^
^ m and the Scouts nnd n children 's home.
giving
such
Christmas
¦
response wns immediate—more
ever
before
in
the
¦ ,. h '}3?^
donors than
TO AID MID EAST
77 ,,
MMMMM\\^M\mMMMMMMMMMMaMammMMMmm hospital's 62-yenr history.
ItKFUOKKS
ff -V h- r Z ,
v
j A m , always needed , truly
V - f A A M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M m m W A A M m "Blood
is a gift beyond price ," says LONDON fAP ) - The ArchMrs. Sorenson. "In emergencies bishop of Jerusalem nnd the
everyone is willing to pay for it Bishop in Jordan , Lebanon and
but dollars don 't transfuse . Nor Syria , nre asking Churches of
can blood be manufactured on the Anglican Communion to
order; it being obtainable help them rep lace tents with
for
buildin gs
only from voluntary donors. " prefabricated
(Healthy volunteers , it should 10,000 refugees in their jurisdicbe added , since no one under a tion before winter sets in. "Wo
doctor 's enre is eligible to con- believe that throu ghout our
Communion there will be
tribute. )
Incidentally, the Christmas L>,0O« individ ual Anglicans and
unit of blood mny be given for congregations who , hearing of
family or friend at any time the appeal , will be ready to give
during the year but the hospital 200 dollars each this Christmasmails out the cards during De- time In the name of the homolcs.s babe horn in Hetlchcm ,"
cem ber only.
It is further suggested Hint they say. The bishops asked
the donor give himself n similar for gifts lo be sent 111 rough
present since without a prior do- Christian Aid or the correspondnation , any Wood needs must he ing department of the National
"Your Valspar Color Carousel Store "
at the rate of two units Council of Churches in each
replaced
Phone 452-3652
55-57 West Second Street
country.
for one.
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Tribulations of a tree owner
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Severed from its roots and never touching the ground , the tree, destined to become
the nation's symbol of Christmas, is lowered

onto a cradle for the first le"g ol a long
journey.
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WINONA PAINT & GLASS CO.

No matter how many times you may say it, there's one wish that always comes
straight from the heart... "Merry Christmas!" May the holiday season be truly
merry for you, your friends and your family. We're glad to have had your patronage in the past and look forward to serving you again.
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BURMEISTER
CO.
BURME,
S
TER
FRED

2S2 Wost 2nd St.

Phono 453-2344.
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3»ndl Olton

Helen mreniei

Joanne Gough
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p,,er RoeM

Ann DrniKowiKl

Richard Gillen

VdMcHimur/

Max lunn

Nary Jecobson ^^^ H^r^
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Ktnneth PoblocM

Lillian Graves

Ardyi Fimlan

Olin stansb«r»

Iv.n Se.rlsht

»»rb*r* Pairrath

Lind* Rodewald

Marvel Tanjelh

Ruth Smith

Doris Brandt
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H. M. Kov/alayk

Clan Reimuswn

Andl Wendal

Sunn Frfidci

Esther Moullon

Carol Hager

W. R, Thompson

John Culhane

Jerome Muraf

Dennis Cleveland

A #^PI

Us'garet Lauer

Terry Tweedy

Barbara Gerjon

Krlsli Winters

Earl Fugina
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Elaine Rusted
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, MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK
Mombor Federal Daposlt Insurance) Corporation

TUNNELS DlSCOVERrcn
PRETORIA , South Africa
(AP) - A reminder of British
sta tesman Winston Churchill's
escape from a Boer prison nearly 70 years ago has been discovered here.
7
Pretoria history fceacher Peter
Digby and three ef his pupils
found the second of two abandoned escape tunnels dug by
some of Churchill's fellow prisoners-of-war under the floor of a
former school building used as a
prison for British officers din>
fag the 1889-1902 Beer War. The
tunnels, the first of which was
rediscovered last year , were
mentioned in British officer
Captain Aylmer Haldane 's recollections "How We Escaped
from Pretoria." 7Be and t\vo
companions dug the tunnels under the historic Staats Model
School building but abandoned
them
when fellow-prisoner
Churchill, then a young war correspondent, made an independent escape in Dece mber 1899.
Boer authorities, alarmed by
Churchill's break , moved all the
Srisoners to another jail. But
laldane and his companions cut
a fake escape hole in the roof as
a diversion and hid under the
floorboards during the move, to
walk out in broad daylight when
everyone had departed. .

NEW BIRD
ON SESAME STREET
NEW YORK (AP) — Big
Bird, the newest and biggest
( literally) folk hero" ' among
America's 12-miIlion preschoolers has come up witn a small
friend to help him in the Mt public television series, Sesame
Street.
On December .17, Big Bird's
bright yellow featured frame
will be contrasted throughout
the country with one that's
barely a foot tall and named,
what else, Little Bird. In his
usual roundabout way, Big Bird,
who helps the youngsters with
their logic and reasoning among
other things, introduces his new
friend ultimately as a dog, cat
and a horse, before he discovers
th at Little Bird is actually a
bird.
Big Bird, a creatkm of moppet
master Jim Henson, is joined
fiaily by a cast of 10 moppet
puppets plus Gordon , Susan,
Bob and Mr, Hooper and a number of cartoon characters who
are helping to prepare the nation's preschoolers for school.
The golden glow of more than a million
Iuminarias transforms Albuquerque, N .M,,

§EAJ30iy&

into a city of candles each Christmas Eve.
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Albuquerque
is city of
lighted candles
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Holiday feast
for the birds

May the holidays strike
a merry note for our
friends In the community
and their loved ones!

RICHARD HASSETT
INTERIOR DECORATING
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WE JOIN SANTA'S ELVES IN
WISHING EACH OF YOU THE
HAPPIEST HOLIDAY SEASON 1
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M n y the spiri tual g low of this glorious
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DALE'S STANDARD SERVICE
Fourth & Johnson
• Dale Koufmann

CLATE'S MOBIL SERVICE
Gilmore & Wilsie
Clata Haessig

ORV'S SKEILY SERVICE
101 E. Fourth
Orv Henderson & Employees

HIG HWAY SHELL SERVICE
MOSIMAN TEXACO SERVICE
61 & Orrin—Roy Taylor
602 W. Fifth — John Mosiman
LAKESIDE GUIF SERVICE
628 Huff St. —Bob and Fred
SOME OF THESE STATIONS Wi l BE CLOSED CHRISTMAS DAY
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'Tis the season to be merry

and to voice our sincerest wishes
that this Christmas be a
joyous one for you and yours !

nfl*

Please Note ==== ¦|

We will be CLOSED STARTING TOMORROW AFTER.
NOON, ALL DAY THURSDAY AND FRIDAY, Decernber 24-J5-2A , fo allow our employ flnj time lo on |oy
the long Holiday period witli their Mrniliei . . . w«
will REOPEN SATURDAY , DEC. 37th, at 4 /i.m.
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ESTAURANT

126 EAST THIRD STREET
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JEWELERS
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SINCE 1B62
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BERNIE'S D-X SERVICE
4th and Center
Bernie Gerson

OUR GLA D,

ht/ %

\

bless you through the coming year.
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ALBUQUERQUE, N.M'. WV - way. ¦ .
The golden glow of more than The first Iuminarias were bon- g&agsizsaESftiiaaa^i&ffigK^&aS
one million Iuminarias trans- fires of criss•'¦- crossed pinon
forms Albuquerque into a "City boughs built in , three-foot-high
of Lighted Candles" each squares in the Spanish villages
alon g the Rio Grande.
Christmas Eve.
Modern Iuminarias . usually
was
beThe luminaria custom
gun more: than 300 years ago are made of ordinary brown pain Spain and Old Mexico to per bags filled with sand. Each
light the Christ Child on His holds a single stubby , votive
candle.
In this southwestern city of
250,000, the lighting of the
candles begins just before
dusk. Homes in entire neighborhoods are then darkened.
Throughout the evening residents and tourists, who are atThis Christmas tree Is strict- tracted to the city especially to
m,-x
,;
\
ly for the birds.
view the spectacle, wind their
,
m>.
Dried bread often thrown on way through the candle glow.
snow-covered la'wns will keep Special flights also are availbirds from starving during the able so the miles of flickering
winter months but it doesn't candles outlining rooftops, sidecontain the proteins, vitamins, walks, streets and patios may
fats and carbohydrates needed be viewed from .above.
to keep them in good health. Commercial airline pilots flyNor does it help them to feather ing over the city on Christmas
well to withstand the rigorous Eve report that the lights make
an awesome spectacle-. One
weather.
So on a favorite outdoor con- stewardess s a i d passengers
ifer tie popcorn balls filled with call it an "unbelievable" sight.
bird seed. Add doughnuts, cookLABOR DAY LITTER
ies, apples and suet for a feast NEW YORK (AP ) -I t would
for the fine feathered friends. take a line of litter baskets 670
An alternative to that smor- miles long to contain all of the
gasbord is Bird Chleb/ made litter holiday makers are exarid sold by the Pauline Fathers pected to drop during the threeand Brothers at the National day Labor Day weekend.
Shrine of Our Lady of Czestoch- Allen H. Seed Jr., executive
owa near Doylestown, Pa.
vice president of Keep America
Bird Chleb contains coarse Beautiful Inc., said Americans
whole wheat; pumpernickel; will carelessly discard enough
crushed cracked corn; crushed material over the long weekend
nuts; suet; a blend of millet, to fill approximately two million
milo and sunflower seeds; su- standard municipal receptacles,
gar ; salt ; raisins and diced The immense public expense
fruit. It also contains ground of cleaning up two million basoyster and egg shells that pro- kets worth of trash from highvide calcium and phosphorous wa ys, beaches and parks could
and serve as grit which birw be saved if citizens would
neeM to aid digestion.
"think before throwing " away
If a conifer isn 't available , the any waste article , no matter
bird treats may be hung from how small, Mr. Seed said. He
a window or sill or on the porch urged holiday weekenders to obor patio so the whole family tain litterbags for their cars and
can watch the guests.
boats,
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May the gladness and cheer

May ihe joys of Christmas follow M
¦you tlrougliout the coming year...

~ •*

MORRIS BERGSRUD

of the HAPPY HOLIDAY SEASON
Bring much happiness to you i

DEPUTY REGISTRAR OF MOTOR VEHICLES
Winona, Minn.
63 W. Jnd St.

Jitka 's 'thank you means millions
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WINONA AUTO SALES
HUFF end THIRD

YOUR DODGE and RAMBLER DEALER

UNITED -NATIONS ,-N. Y., (fl
— In a rural school room in
Czechoslovakia 20 years ago a
seven-year-old girl painted a
picture of five children dancing
around a Maypole.

Her name was Jitka Samkova ,
and the picture became the first
Christmas card of the U.N.
Children's Fund (UNICEF).
The sale of cards became a
major source of revenue for
UNICEF — about 60' • million
cards are now sold annually in
105 countries.
But Jitka dropped from sight ,
and nobody knew: until recently
what happened to the little
Czech girl in the rural school
room in Rudolfo.
Dr. ' - . F. Stehlik, head of the
U.S. Information Service in
Prague, was asked to search for
Jitka.
H& found her , now Mrs. Jitka
Vejdova , in the town of Budejovice in southern Bohemia — a
27-year-old . attractive, happily
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married mother of two children.
Jitka 's original card was done
as an after-hours classroom project to show thanks to UNICEF
for food , medicine and public
health equipment sent to Rudolfo to help alleviate the ravages
left by World War II .
In 1949 the picture was made
the first official greeting card
of UNICEF. Dozens of other pictures by children have been selected for cards since then.
Many noted artists have donated
designs for the cards. In 1968
the sale of 57.5 million cards
netted UNICEF $3.75 million,
and this year it is hoped the
profit will go well over ?4 million.

from diptheiia , whooping cough
and tetanus.
Th ey estimate that sale of two
boxes will provide .. 200 children . with three servings of
corn-soya-milk blend , a highly

THIS YEAR the work of H
celebrated artists from nine
countries are represented in 19
cards with -vary ing mood and
background.
Critics had raised some objection in the past to the lack of
religious themes in the cards.
Four of the 1969 cards are
definitely religious in nature.
They are titled "Herald Angel ,"
"Nativity," "The Magi" and
"Rest in Flight." The last named is by the 16th century German artist , Lucas Cranach and
was contributed by the State
Museum of Berlin.

qREETl N qS

UNICEF—the tra ditional Initials for the agency—maintains
programs for aiding children
and mothers in 120 developing
countries.
This year emergency aid was
provided for children in Nigeria— both in Biafra and the
federal-controlled areas. Similar
aid was provided in the Middle
East and South Vietnam , where
war brought suffering.
UNICEF officials say the sale
from one box of cards provides
vaccine to protect 15 children

W^^^mWi rARLEK
C A l/l CD

(¦^PW1

nutritious food , and that 20 boxes can enable , the stocking of
nine village ponds with fish for
a potential supply of protein.
And it all started with Jitk a
20 years ago .

As the Three Wise Men brought gifts
to the Manger, so rnay this holiday
season bring to you peace and Joy.

i
'

Fidelity Savings
& Loan Association

I.
j f).greetings

to
all
!
.
iJi

We're right in fashion when we
wish you the best of everything!
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Twenty years ago Jitka
Samkova, a seven-year-old
Czechosrbvak, painted a pictu re to show her thanks to
th« U.N. Children's Fund
for sending food and medicine to her war-torn homeland. The picture (left)
became the first UNICEF
Christmas card.
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On lint -firit Crimfmor,, n r pocic: I f>!or
shone bright over Ihn Mo)her and Child,
May tho Christmas star of poaca,j oy and
for Christmas ond all through fho yoar.

Winona County A bstract Co.
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WARREN BERNHARDT
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to all our \^^
loyal friends
Happy holiday !

BERNIE'S
TRANSFER

happiness shino bright ovor you ond yours

535 Junction St. ¦
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this festive Season! T ° a
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holidays. Meny Christmas!

-

mj &, Gene Regan

As we recall the true meaning oi ChrJ3imas let every heart be filled with gladness throughout this holy season, and ,
" ¦;' :. may peace reign everywhere, 7

' ^SrF i
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One place assured of a white Christmas is Aspen, Colo.
If the weatherman doesn't cooperate , the local folks make

ASPEN , Colo. (^T) - Kneedeep in powder is whe re
most skiers dream of being
from the moment they push
away the dessert plate ; at

Thanksgiving dinner. B u' -t
often , getting there is considerably less than half the
fun.
This season , the mou ntain

Some must work,
while others play

& MERRY j f f l
d//

W7
ykVCHRISTMAS
In the
happy spirit of the

Ju^

[) 11

holiday cheer that abounds, may

!¦%»

~*Jp \j h z~we offer sincere wisThes for a
Merry Christmas to all our friends.
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[TO THE WORipl

NEW YORK Wl — If you 're a
fireman working on Christmas
Day in the East Village's hippie haven here, you probably
cook a turkey dinner in the
firehouse and sing carols to
ease the lonely feeling of being
away from the family.
If you're a conductor punching tickets during Christmas
Eve on a Penn Central train in
Philadelphia you may receive a
smile and a wish for a "Merry
Christmas" from cheer-filled
sengers who are stone-faced any
other time.
"I wish they were warm that
way all year round ," commented one railroa d employe.
"Christmas is a very special
day and you get a special feeling of personal service," commented Mrs. Emily Bitel, a
Chicago telephone operator. "I
especially enjoy assisting the
aged on their holiday calls to
their families, often in remote
places you never heard of. "
And from Mrs. Marcell Bilske, another Chicago phone operator : "Christmas? It's a time
of giving and I feel like I've
helped wrap a gift when I complete a call , particularly when
it's a serviceman calling home.
Telephone operators , unlike
other workers, are probably at
their busiest on a holiday —
Especially Christmas. In Illinois ,
all 8,000 operators, plus traffic
department officials , are assigned to work both Christmas Eve
and Christmas Day.
For hospitals across the land ,

it;? just another day with maybe a Christmas tree or wreath
in the lobby serving as a gentle reminder of the season. 7
At Central Receiving Hospital in Los Angeles, Christmas
represents a paid holiday for
the clerical staff , but just regular shift work for medical workers with no overtime. Extra
help is added and an official
says an extra eye is kept on
the sobriety of the staff : "No
use two drunks getting together." 7
"The world seems nicer oh
Christmas," comments a New
York policeman . "It's just a
nice tim e of the year for most
people. No stores are open , and
so there are no stickups."
Both the firemen and policemen in New York work with a
full complement on Christmas
and follow a work schedule that
has both family and single policemen working on a paid holiday.
"We can swap tours," said
one police sergeant. "M a n y
times a Jewish policeman will
exchange his holiday with a
Catholic policeman , However, if
Christmas falls on your day to
work , you're it."
Ladder Company 3 firemen in
New York cook a full turkey
dinner — complete with stuffing
and onions — and although
Christmas
¦ is a quiet day for
fires, " we usually are interrupted by three or four alarms
— mostly Christmas wrappings ,"
commented one fireman."

.'

ski resort of Aspen, hopes
to ease the transition from
city slush to country snow
with a new computer reservations center. Especially at
Christmas — Aspen's yearend peak weeks ¦ ' —, the
IBM 1130 will make hooking rooms a matter of a single telephone call. Dial the
Aspen Chamber and Visitors Bureau , ask the female
voice to hit the right bvtton,
and Sitzmark ! a room
with or without sauna.
In this part of the Rocky
Mountains, of course, where
you stay doesn !t matter —
as long as.you do stay. Aspen is full of East and West
C o. a s t transplants who
"came to Aspen to ski, and
just never went home."
Five, 10 and even 20 years
later , they are: still here —
prominent t o w n s p e ople, famed artists and even
a ski bum or two.
Last year, the town invited its own special guest:
Santa Claus. He came sled-
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ding down the mountain the
week before Christmas to
remind the tourists about
the outside world , and to
¦'make it more homelike for
the locals," according to one
town official .
Santa will be back this
Christmas, along with a
chorus of carolers at the
base of the mountain with a
skiing; torchlight parade to
illuminate the slopes. Volunteers will comprise the
pole - less skiers — but
snow-"bunnies will not be
frowned upon for preferring
to watch.
»
After the parade , it will
be like any other night in
Aspcrr Gluh wine for the
Continentals , beer for the
students, and plenty of international cooking to feed
even the hungriest bear;
Mountain air does increase
the appetie, and hot even
Aspen's lofty altitude (just
short of 8.000 feet) stems to
diminish the spirit of the indefatigable after-ski dancers.
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We wish the very best
during the coming year!

Shoppy

JAJ^

214 Mankato Ava. and
66 West Levee Plaza
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Dosh, Joann & Family
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le re piling on
wish after
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And on eorf/j peace, good

the very b est
may be yours
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| NOTICE SPECIAL HOLIDAY HOURS:
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§j Wo will ClOSE Christmas Eva at 6:00 p.m. and REMAIN CLOSED
and REOPEN FRIDAY , DBC .
$ All DAY Christmas Day "(Thursday)—
$ 26th , at 8 a.m.
¦
,
$
,
ft Wa will alio close New Year 's Eva at 10 p.m. and bo closed
5 Nov/ Yaar '« Day (Jan. 7), and REOPEN Jan. 2nd, at B a.m.
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at Christmas

will toward men. '
We join the chorus of Christmas

Mallnda AHhoff
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To all our friends and patrons..,

MAY JOY DWELL IN YOUR HEART AT CHRISTMAS

»
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their own snow for benefit of skiers. CAP Newsfeatures)

Santa sle ds im

58 West 3rd St,

YOUR ALLSTATE
INSURANCE AGENT
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greetings in wishing you
the happiest of holidays!
,

May the New Year be peaceful.
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Among tha cherished
traditions of Chrlttmas,
there's the glad custom
of exchanging greetings.
We are privileged to
g«et you, and servo
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you, .'¦'¦¦'

Beverly Busltxky
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Robert Fontaine
LeRoy Roberts
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Beauticians apply the finishing touches to
the twin pony tails of Betty Big Girl , one

7
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of 20,000 customers who pass through Ideal'*
beauty salon each day.

MANISTEE SPEAKS
WITH OPEN MOUTH
HIGH POINT. N.C. (AP) Dr. Tom Haggai, a nationally
known public speaker here, was
asked if he has definite views on
issues which keep cropping up,
"Yes," he quipped , "I look at
all issues with an open mouth."
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May the j oy of the Hol y Night be With you
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this Christmas, bringing warm contentment dnd
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true happiness ro you and yours.
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Customers at Ideal Toy Corporation 's
beauty salon wait their turn for a facial and

FURNITURE
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Phone 452-2048
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ha ir-do before greeting little girls on Christmas morning.

Beauty shop for real dolls

¦
NEW YORK ¦¦IB — There's a
beauty parlor in N&w "York that
cuts and sets hair and gives a
complete facial in 15 minutes
flat. Although none of the 20,000
daily customers leaves a tip, the
beauticians don't complain, They
know they 'll 7 never be back ,
anyway.
The salon is for dolls and is
part of the Ideal Toy Corp. factory Ln Hollis, Queens.
"We know that to a little
girl, a doll is more than a plaything," said Lionel Weintraub ,
president. "It is an extension of
her cwn personality, and must
be as attractive and stylish as
she hopes to be."
So hundreds of women clip
and curl and paint to create

dolls of little mothers' dreams.
Each roll undergoes at least
five steps in the make-up
process — eye shadow, eye
lashes, eye brows , rouge and
lipstick.
"The shape of the lips is determined by the personality we
want the doll to project ," said'
Weintraub. "And the lipstick
color reflects the doll's mood
as. well as her wardrobe. '"
Two hair specialists work fulltime developing styles to keep
pace with the fashion world of
the grownups. Current models
range from the tightly curled
coiffure to the . bangs and
straight, shoulder length hair to
a short razor cut.
Each doll's hair , made of a
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during this most festive season.
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WINONA SEWING MACHINE GO.

915 West Sth St.
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We wish this salufarioh
were a personal "fhank you"
to each of our good friends!
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Employees

W«» will close ot 2:00 p.m. ChriMmos Evn and
will be cfosoci CHRISTMAS Doy and ro-opon Christmas Day night to serve you.
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May all the hearthwarm ing joyi of thi
holiday be yoursl

Jj VinsJiA.
. MARKET i
119 East Third St.

Merry Christmas from
Your AAL Agents
Clarence Miller
Victor L. Mueller

1537 Gilmore Ave/
WO W. 8th St.
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Aid Association tor Luiherahi lit Appleton,Wlsconsln Fraiemaliralr\Burerie«
Common concern lor human worth
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NEW YEAR'S EVE
NEW YORK (AP) _ A survey
conducted by an airport restaurant here shows that hotne New
Year's Eve parties are tapering off. More and more people
are going out to celebrate in
restaurants and night clubs.
Saul Caster , managing director of the LaGuardia Terrace,
atop LaGuardia Airport , reports
that more than half of all persons surveyed intend to welcome the New Year at local restaurants.
Furthermore, he notes that
throughout the year seven out of
ten patrons of LaGuardia Terrace aren 't there to catch a
plane themselves tfr to greet arriving friends. The excitement
of watching planes land and
take off and the opportunity to
dream of far-off places must
draw people to airport restaurants ," , he said.
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washable synthetic, Is rooted on
special machines, combed and
brushed , straightened with moisture when necessary, and cut.
Hairpins and curlers are used
when the Style demands, A
polyethylene "hair net" is added
to maintain the style.
Although many of the employes are licensed beauticians,
not all of them are. Weintraub
says it doesn't take long for the
newcomers to the business to
learn the knack. And often what
they learn about the beauty
treatment of dolls is reflected
in their own appearance.
"Any woman who has worked
with our dolls for a season or
more tends to show a little extra care and sensitivity in the
selection and application of heV
personaljcosmetics," he said.
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Evelyn 's
Beauty Shoppc
PARK PLAZA
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happy, memories in years to come.
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FROM YOUR MANY FRIENDS AT
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T64 Main Street
Sylvia Callahan
Audrey Collard
Rocco Haddad
V(vl«» Brown
Cleo Haddad
Nomina (saloon
Winnie PaponluM

Froe Parking in Roar
Marilyn Whelstoiia
Orma Siefcer
Deloren Fenske
Rita Gallagher
Irene Doblar
Sylvia Crkboti
Mary Z|ninierinar»

Holon Kopp
Janus Koontt
Jean Kauplwsmfln
J<""t Pehlar
Dotty Peolftig
Put Haddad
Mary Leonard
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Depart from
tradition for
holiday table

We wish you all the merriment
the holidays can bring. Thank

Heuer & Johnson
Apple Barn
B
'"
Bluff Siding, Wli.
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1VERY HMO CHR ISTMAS
BLACK HAWK NITE CLUB
1 mile east of Winona on Wis. Highway 35

in the shadow of the Totem Poles.

CLOSED CHRISTMAS EVE AT 6 P.M.
AND OPEN CHRISTMAS DAY

join Us for Our Big
NEW YEAR'S EVE PARTY
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is ceremoniousTy crowned with a star by
Pruned to perfection and decorated with
hundreds of bright-colored baubles, the tree 7 Santa . Clau's. ¦ 7 7 '

Free Hats — Noisemakers — Favors
We w|H be open New Year's Eve 'til 3 a.ni.
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and a Prosperous New Year

LAND 0' LAKES CREAMERIES
162 E. Second St.

Merry Christmas to All!

Pink and wlite table: Pink
and white china, pink glass,
white and pink centerpiece, pink
place mats or pink and white tablecloth. Fill the centerpiece
with pink and white Christmas
ornaments7
Blue and gold table: Blue and
gold china, clear and gold glasses, gold artificial flowers in a
gold-tone china bow], blue place
mats. (A gold angel makes a
pretty centerpiece. )
White and purple: All white
china on purplie place mats,
white cloth, a purple centerpiece and clear crystal .
Green and blue: Moss green
place mats, blue plates, green
glasses, a blue bowl filled with
greens.
Mrs. Stotter, a well-known
Cleveland hostess before she
brought her talents to New York
a decade ago, likes a traditional
table with a white linen-j ike look
for special occasions. Slue uses
modern china and keeps table
accessory colo-rs "pretty much
the same, but not the same
tone," she says. Handsome old
sugar bowls and vegetable dishes hold the flowers of the season.
A basic white or off-white
cloth is a good start toward organizing a chic table on any occasion she points out. However ,
she has designed pretty pastel
plastic cloths with liners to be
used oh special occasions .
Although she favors traditional accessories, she was the first
to introduce the soup-can look
and other mod accessories , she
says. She and her design staff
have fashioned wedge-shape pizza trays, popcorn scuttles, a
shrimp boat and a celery-decorated tray She has a black and
white Caesar salad container in
the authenti c shape and design
of Rome's Coliseum. There are
plastic party plates with fitthrough glasses and ruby red
plastic glasses with holly trim.

MADISON SILO CO.
Wnono, Minnetofa

£u±£ am old-taiAlonetl
cj XE£.bincj tlzat cotrzEi.i.t<udqhtj l o i n,
inc.
hzaxb.ana. cavtisA.ev&cu good tvlihl

WINONA EXCAVATING, INC.

5775—ith St., Goodview
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pageantry led by the President. (Photos by
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By VIVIA3V BROWTf
AP Newsfeatures Writer
Let your imagination run wild
in setting a holiday table, advises Beatrice Stotter , long-time
designer of table accessories.
There^s no need to stick with
traditional Yuletide colors—
reds, greens and gold. Use a
color scheme selected to your
taste in china; glassware, tablecloth or place mats.
"Reminders of the Yuletide
season—holly in a silver bowl or
an arrangement of greens in a
centerpiece—may be very pretty, but a handsomely coordinated table will look festive in any
season," she explains.
She offers these ideas for
unique holiday table settings:

' ¦Ie'ra ag»ow wtb fliat Mangftte mug uM
Christmas spirit — and wish all our friends
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family successami lasting happiness.
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all the blessings of this happy season, and extend
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SUPPER CLUB

FOUNTAIN CITY, WIS.
Wa Will Bo Closed Christmas Doy
W« Are Taking Reservations for New Year's Bv«
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JOSWICK FUEL & OIL
901 East Sanborn
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Ralph Sr., Ralph Jr., Mary, Mel and Roxanna

MEAT MARK ET -BOIOGNA HOUSE — LOCK ERS
Phono 452-315T
47/ W. 5th St.
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The house of Herod and Jesus

Jesus grew to m

EDITOR'S NOTE: —- (This .
is the sixth and last installment of a Christmas series
exarnining trie secular conditions surrounding the advent of Christ as portrayed
through the life of Herod the
Great .)
By GEORGE W. CORNELL.
AP Religion Writer
Roman crosses lined the
roads of Galilee aad Judea—
2,000 of them.—on which Jewish
patriots writhed in agony and
died. It was a harrowing but
common sight during the boyhood of Jesus.
From the start, he lived in the
midst of violence, struggle and
peril. Yet he grew up with an
undaunted assurance. .
"Tale heart 7.. Have no fear
. . . Blessed are those that are
persecuted for righteousness'
sake, for theirs is the kingdom
of heaven."
Brought back from Egypt on
the death of King Herod the
Great,' who had sought to slay
him among, the children in Bethlehem, his upbringing in Nazareth remained in the shadow of
the Kerodians and the Roman
Empire.
Three sons of Herod, survivors cf family purges that had
done away with five other sons,
now rilled his divided realm. Archelaus in southern Judea , Herod Antias in Galilee to the
north,, and Philip in the mostly
pagan region east of there.
Flames of revolt broke out
across the country in Jesus'
childhood, and turned it into a
powderkeg of insurrection and
fierce reprisals throughout his
earthly years among men.
Not only he, but his brother,
James, and his staiJnch advocate, John the Baptist, eventually were slain in the onslaughts
of imperially dominated rule,
which later made martyrs of his
apostles and thousands of his
early followers.
But it was a grimly familiar

^

situation to Jesus from the very
first, from that earliest flight
into TEgypt to elude the slaughter of Roman legionnaires, and
through his maturing days in
Galilee, swept by uprisings and
scourging troops.
Near 6 A.D., when he was approaching 12, two Roman legions augmented by horsemen
ahd auxiliaries, under command
of Rome's Syrian legate, Varus,
stormed through Galilee, Samaria and Judea, razing towns in
bloody punishment for uprisings.

pas rebuilt Sepphoris as a
walled city, the Rome-armed
bastion o£ Galilee, just south of
Nazareth. He also walled Betharamptha, renaming it for Ju^
lia, the wife of Augustus Caesar.
On the south end of the Sea of
Galilee, he built a new city
named for Augustus' successor;
Tiberius, with elaborate Roman
baths over natural warm
springs.

"Along this march, nothing At that time Jesus' family re- father's kingships-confirmed by
escaped them , but all places turned from Egypt to Nazareth, Caesar Augustus, who overruled
were full of fire and slaughter," deciding against going back to appeals from Jewish delegawrites first-century historian Bethlehem because of the turbu- tions to end the rule of Herod's
lence in Judea following Herod line.
Flavius Josephus.
Numerous towns, including the Great's death in 4 B.C., his Returning; to the territories,
Sepphoris, just across a valley son, Archelaus, already was in- Archelaus pursued his harsh
crushing of dissent, replacing
from Nazareth, were left in volved in retaliations there.
lament- the Temple priesthood , overridsmoking ruins, with 30,000 Jews The Temple crowds,
s burning to ing Judaism's moral precepts,
sold into slavery, and 2,000 ring- ing the late king'
defiant imposing extortionate taxes and
death
of
their
learned,
leaders hunted down and cruciJudas and Matthias, arousing a wave of revolt that
leaders
,
fied along the roadsides—the stoned a detachment , of 1000
,
brought Varus' troops flailing
Roman penalty for rebellion.
troops sent to disperse them, across the land.
This was around the time, ei- Archelaus unleashed his entire
Archelaus then -was deposed
ther shortly before or after, Je- army to crush the melee.
and
banished to Gaul, succeedsus made that youthful pilgrim- Food soldiers and horsemen,
age to Jerusalem , and became laying on in merciless abandon, ed by Coponius, the first of a
so immersed in conversation killed 3,000 Jerusalem people, line of 16 Roman procurators,
with Temple scholars that the sending hundreds of 7 others including Pontius Pilate, to hold
Galilean parry started back fleeing to the hills to form Judea in submission, while Philip and Herod Antipas retained
without him.
armed bands to strike back at their restive tetrarchies in liege
Scripture relates that Mary the foreign predators.
to Rome.
and Joseph searched three days For a time, the whole nation
before finding him. "Did you was in revolution, a swelling It was Herod Antipas who imnot know," he said, "that I must tide of resistance deploying in pressed further Greco - Roman
be in my Father's house?"
three companies to attack Ro- features on Galilee, the rural
But the bitter upheavals, man forces at the Temple, at area where Jesus grew up and
spurred by alien oppression and the hippodrome outside the began his ministry, where he
attachments of Herod's succes- walls, and at Herod's palace in himself defied direct threats of
the tetrarch, who had beheaded
sors to pagan Rome, began the upper city.
even before the scorched-earth Legionnaires finally beat them John the Baptist for denouncing
march of Varus, and continued off, at one point setting fire to his profligacy.
afterward.
the Temple cloisters to dislodge "When Jesus was warned by
"Now at this time there were rebels on. the roof, most of sympathetic Pharisees to "get
10,000 other disorders in Judea whom tumbled to their deaths in away 7 from here, for Herod
which were like tumults be- flames, -fighting back with wants to kill you," Jesus told
them, "Go tell that -fox ... I
cause a great number put them- slings and bows to the end.
selves into a warlike posture," During this rampage, Arche- must finish my course ... I
Josephus relates. "Thus did a laus, Herod .Antipas. and Philip must go my way today and togreat and wild fury spread itself were in R»me, getting their ju- morrow and the day following."
over the nation."
risdictions—none equal to their In the years before then, Anti-
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Earlier, however, in Jesus'
youth, native resistance to foreign-dominated rule broke out
like scattered brush fires , and it
continued sporadically for more
than half a century, until Rome
annihilated the nation in 70 A.D.
Writes Josephus:
"What did most elevate them
(the Jews) in undertaking this
war was an ambiguous oracle
that was found also in- their sacred writings: How about this
time one from their country
should become governor of the
habitable earth.'"
It was a smouldering time of
wrath,, hostilities and underground movements, of factions,
secret cabals and flaring violence, followed by pursuits and
savage repressions.
Time and again , Roman cavalry pounded across the countryside, leaving fields of gore,
clapping natives into chains,
driving rebels into mountain
hideaways. In the; hovels of Jerusalem's ; lower city, Zealot
daggermen whispered their
vow: "No ruler but God," and
sealed it with assassinations of
Roman collaborators.
In Jesus' developing years in
Galilee, numerous "rebel chieftains arose, leading guerrilla
bands in lightning assaults
against Roman power. Judah,
son of the rebel Hezekias slain
by Herod thereat, rallied a
new Galilean uprising, overrunning the palace at Sepphoris,
seizing weapons and funds.
Another Zealot, Simeon, a tall
handsome man who once had

THE TEMPLE 7 . 7 The Western. Wall
of the Temple (the Wailing Wall) was built
by Herod as a retaining wall for the rebuilt
temple on Temple Mount . This was the site
on which had stood the Tempfe of Solomon;
Herod carried out the reconstruction to win
the goodwill of the Jews. Herodian stones
are distinguishable by the groove which runs
been a slave to Herod the Great ,
donned the diadem of a holy
king, and led an attack on the
palace1at Jericho and at Betharamptha, putting them to the
torch and carrying off spoils.
A shepherd named Athronges
and his four brothers, known for
their herculean physiques and
great Strength , organized assaults on Roman infantry, once
waylaying supply troops at Emniaus, killing 40 Roman soldiers

horizontally along their upper surface. Here
they can be seen, forming the lower two or
three rows of stones in the wall, the last
physical reminder of the temple area rebuilt
by Herod (whose works were destroyed by
the Romans in770 AD) . Above the Herodian
layers are pre-Crusader and then post-Cru>
sader stones. <AP Newsfeatures )

and their commander.
Some rebel leaders, including
Simeon and Athronges , soon
were captured and slain but others arose, and Judah , in partnership "with* a TRabbi Zaddok,
kept up the struggle for years,
firing a militant new party, the
Zealots.
"They have an inviolable attachment to liberty, and say
that God is to be their only ruler
and Lord," Josephus recounts.

"They do not 7 fear dying any
kind of death ... nor can any
such fear make them call any
man Lord."
Four , other major factions
were active in Jesus' time:
—The collaborationist Saddrecees who worked arm-in-arm
with Home and its puppet
rulers, made up of aristocratic
landowners and merchants, who
(Continnel on Page 5d)
Jesns grew
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x Best Wishes for a Merry Christmas from

Winona Daily News
Winona Sunday News

Finding a
cure for IV
bowl disease

¦ '¦ . -, ' .

(EDITOR 'S NO TE : There's
many a house across the
country that looks like it
should have a^_guarantine
tacked on the door instead of
a holiday wreath. The
shades are drawn, the children hushed. The epidemic
isn't the measles but the
football bowls. It' s an annual
occurrence, sure as Christmas and Hew Year's Day,
that begins in mid-December
a-nd ends in late January. AP
Sportswriter Charles More y
looks past the television set
to tell what could happen , if
women, the victims of this
blight, tock it upon themselves to find a remedy.)

Rollingston*, Minn.

By CHARLES MOREY
The apocalyptic news that
the networks have canceled
all New Year's Day football bov/I telecasts sent
shock waves through the
nation.
In New York, Madison
Avenue reacted immediately. Agitated account executives and alarmed sponsors
stretched the usual two
hour luncheon period to four
to discuss the emergency.
Wall street reeled but rallied at the close;
At the : United Nations,
which momentarily forgot
its other problems, delegates
from the African and Asian
countries, where women
play a lesser part than in the
U.S., expressed their sympathy. In the lounges, however,. ..many Afro-Asians
were rejoicing over the fact
that they have no problems,
either with television or
wives.
The bowl blackout was
hailed as a clear-cut victory for the militant organization known
as the
"Bleary-Eyed "Wives Of
.America," a group formed
two years ago when 14 f cothall games were shown on

May your Christmas "stocking" le
filled with every good thing you wisl f o r . ;.
we'd like to add a note of thanks for the
nice gift you gave our store—a fine customer!

RUPPERT'S Grocery
AILYN, ADA and DAVE
•467 East Sanborn Street

7

(^ Christmas
colors have
^
^
^
^
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special meaning

¦Jf American Leg ion Memorial Club
American Legion Leon J. Wetzel
Post NoY 9 and Its Auxiliary
¦

NEW YORK (ff) — Anyone
who ever hung a holly wreath
or wrestled with a tangled
•*' ,.'
Winona, Minn.
string of tree lights knows that
red . and green are the traditional colors of Christmas.
Why?
Green, say Inmont Corp., a
major manufacturer of pigments and dyes, is important to
Christmas because it once was
known as the Hue of God. The
Bible often makes a point of
describing things as green. The
walls of the New Jerusalem,
seen in a vision , are described
as jasper . AncJ saints were said
to be clothed in green robes to
symbolize their eternal life.
In Revelations, St. John the
Divine wrote: "And he that sat
was to look upon like a jasper
(green ) and a sardine (red)
stone: and there was a rainbow round the throne, in sight
like unto an emerald."
To Christians, green has reflected everlasting nature and
has symbolized faith , immortality and contemplation, the joy
aid hope that is an integral
part ot their religion.
But if joy and hope are innate
in Christianity, so is suf1 ^^^^^m^m^m^^^m
fering, and the bloodshed and
^r^^m^m^m^A^A^^A^A^AlAi
martyrdom of its centuries are
reflected in the red of Christmas.
Throughout the history of
Christianity , red has been the
symbol of charity , the reminder of Christ's blood , and the
color of any Christian martyr's
clothing. Red Is the color of the
lamp that flickers before the al'
tar, an eternal memory of the
sacrifice offered by Jesues.
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DRUSSELL Well Drilling

673 East Mark St.

a single weekend.
Thousands of cheering women, all believed to be
BEWOA members, stormed
through the streets of New
York in a victory parade
while men, single or otherwise, watched in sullen silence.
Other interested organizations were careful in their
comments. BOOSM, the benevolent order of single
men, issued a succinct statement : "See!"
BLAH, a group of single
gals who believe "Bachelor
Ladies Are Happier," took
a more politic stand. A
spokesman said that while
BLAH members did not care
too much for football, they
saw no reason to interfere
with the leisure hours of
American men.
"At least, not at this
time," she added', significantly.
The staternent from the
American Civil Liberties
Union struck some observers as heing a shade ambivalent .
"We deplore the kind of
coercion the BEWOA used ,"
the statement noted, "but
most of us are married men
also."
The national headquarters
of the BEWOA in New York
jubilantly reported requests
for a British Auxiliary from
soccer-weary women in
England, Wales and Scotland. The Irish, however,
were censoring all dispatches dealing with the story.
In Buckeye, Ohio, the
petite matron who kicked
off this unique cause celebre
one short week ago, Melody
Bligh, was swamped wifn
offers for endorsements and
personal appearances on TV.
A neighbor said the strawberry blonde, who is only
4-,ln and 90 pounds, told her
"I'm giving the captain one
more chance to change his
mind about New Year's
Eve." . '
Capt. Buck Bligh, Melody's husband and a former
commander of a Great
Lakes tugboat, was said to
be standing firm. Capt.
Bligh touched off the controversy when he told his
wife he could not take her
out on New Year's Eve so
that he could rest his eyes
for football TV on the holiday. The matter quickly escalated and became , a bitter dispute.
One official of the Buckeye chapter of BEWOA told
a newsman , "When the poor
woman brought the matter
to us she was on the verge
of hysteria. None of us had
an answer when Mrs. Bligh
sobbed 'What's keel-hauling
anyway?' "
Mrs. Bligh's problem was
put before a hastily-convened national board of directors of the BEWOA in
New York and the nowcelebrated ultimatum was
served on the networks.The
"Nets'' capitulated before
the solemn promise by the
wives that they would never
wateh daytime television
agaihx, if the bowl games
were televised on New
Year's Day.
<~

Our Food and BeveraRe Facilities will CLOSE CHRISTMAS
" EVE and fiKMAIN CLOSED CHRISTMAS DAY to allow employers holida y time wit h their families. We will REOPEN
Friday, Dec. 2<>t h, as usual.
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Our Motel will remain
OPEN for Rue-st accommodations Ihroii fihnul Ihe
Christmas Holiday.
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Wluit heller time than Christmas
to thank you for your patronage and
wish you the best of everything!
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The ManaRcnicnt and Personnel wish to take this opportunity
to I hank oach and every one of you for the fine response and
acceptance , to our Inn and Motel during 1969.
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Network heads are reported huddling to agree
on a future policy with a
view toward negotiation
with the BEWOA for next
New Year's Day. There was
some doubt about their
chances for an agreement,
however. Thousands of triumphant wives were talking about new targets.
"We've always, considered
baseball vulnerable," said
a BEWOA official. "I personally don't know a single
wife who thinks that the reserve clause is constitutional."
One of the results of the
big blackout is expected to
be the formation of a husbands' organization, along
the lines of the BEWOA.
However, they were having
difficulty in getting a night
out so . they could band together and form one.

Phone 452-4818
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Dreaming 0/ o white Chrisfm
SILVER SPRING, Md.
Iff. . — Anyone who wants a
white Christmas to be more
than just a dream would be
better off going to Greenville, S.C. , than Walla Walla ,
Wash., or to South Bend,
Ind., rather than Cold Bay,
Alaska, lor this year's holiday. ¦'
But International Falls,
Minn., is the only city
among 269 near major wea ^
tier stations to boast a

i $M (pppt ylfeBil t

perfect record for the pas!
decade. It has had at least
one inch of snow on the
ground each Dec. 25 since
,1959, according to the Environmental Science Services Administration of the
U.S. Department of Commerce.
ESSA's environmental data service shows that next
to International Falls, a
white Christmas would most
likely occur in the areas of
Barter Island, Barrow and
McGrath, Alaska; Caribou,
Me., and Mea chain. Ore.

wishes are

'fv ^^f^^^B J}

They have at least a 90 percent probability of snow on
Christmas Day, based on
past weather records.
Here is a state-by-state
breakdown (to the percentage chances of one inch or
more of snow on the ground
this Christmas for cities
near major weather stations. Scratch Alabama, Arkansas, California, Florida,
Georgia , Hawaii/ Louisiana,
Mississippi and Texas, except fdr Waco ¦which has a
17 percent chance for snow.
ALASKA: Anchorage, 87
Annette 23, Barrow 93, Barter Island 795, Bethel SO,
Cold Bay 37, Cordova 46,
Fairbanks 80, Juneau 50,
King Salmon 79, Kotzebue
87, McGrath 90, Nome 73,
St. Paul 43, Takutat 57.
ARIZONA : FlagsUff 40,
Phoenix * Prescott, Tucson

and Yuma O, Winslow 19.

COLORADO: Alamosa 35,
Colorado Springs and Denver 13, Grand Junction 20,
Puebld 27
CONNECTICUT : Bridgeport 33, Hartford 40, New
Haven 43
DELAWARE:
Wilmington 20.
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA: Washington 17.
IDAHO: Boise 10, Idaho
Falls 31. Lewiston 3, Pocatello 30.
ILLINOIS: Cairo 3, Chicago 37, Moiine 30, Peoria
23, Rocbford 33, Springfield
23.
INDIANA: Evansville 10,
TFort Wayn e 40, Indianapolis
30, Smith Bend 53.
IOWA : Burlmgton 53, Pes
Moines and Sioux City 37,
Dubuque 57, Waterloo 43.
KANSAS : Concordia 30,

Dodge City and Goodland
20, Topeka 27, "Wichita 17.
KENTUCKY : : Lexington
12, Louisville 13.
MAINE: Caribou 90, Portland 63.
MARYLAND: Baltimore
20, Frederick 27.
MASSACHUSETTS: Boston 23, Nantucket 10, Pittsfield "40, Worcester 75.
MICHIGAN : Alpena and
Sault Ste. Marie 67, Detroit
40, Escanaba 7.1, Flint 54,
Grand Rapids 57, Lansing
43, Marquette S3, Muskegon
597
MINNESOTA: Duluth 83,
Minneapolis 70, Rochester
71, St. Cloud 537
MISSOURI: Columbia 23,
Kansas City and St. Louis
13, St. Joseph 30, Springfield 7:
MONTANA : Billings and
Great Falls 43, Glasgow 53,
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Homemade candied pineapple tidbits. add
a distinctive flavor to pineapple-pecan fruit-

kENDELL-O'BRIEN
115 Franklin St.

LUMBER COMPANY
"Here To S«rv«"

Phone 4M-312&
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We hope your home and heart
will be filled with laug hter, joy and
good will this glad Holiday seasonMERRY CHRISTMAS!

them tn the refrigerator.
Bake the cakes Well ahead
of Christmas, add the spirits once in a while during
the storage, and you'll have
a fruitcake par excellence.
CANDIED PINEAPPLE
TIDBITS
S cans (each 894 ounces) ©r
2 cans' (each 13% ounces)
. pineapple tidbits, in heavy
or extra heavy syrup
2 cups sugar
Vi cup light corn syrup
Drain pineapple — there
will be 2 to 2Vi cups. Rese"ive pineapple syrup —
there -will be about . VA '. .
cups.
In a heavy 3-quart saucepan nr kettle or electric skillet, mix together the sugar,
corn syrup and reserved
piraeapple syrup. Stirring
constantly , cook over medium oeat until syrup temperature reaches 234 degrees on a candy thermometer and spins a 2-inch thread
when d ropped from a spoon
or fork.
Add drained pineapp le.
Bring to a full boil; reduce
heat and simmer until pineapple becomes transparent
¦
— 25 to 30 minutes.
Remove pineapple; drain
on a wire cake ra ck set over
waxed paper ; do not cover.
Let stand to dry on rack ,
uncovered , at room temperature for 24 hours.
Store in tightly - covered
jar in refrigerator , not at
room temperature.
Makes about 2 cups. Use
in Pineapple-Pecan Fruitcake (see below).
NOTE : Syrup may be
strained and used with pancakes.

PINEAPPLE-PECAN
FRUITCAKE
Candied Pineapple Tidbits
(2 cups, see above)
2 cups coarsely chopped pecans 1 cup chopped golden raisins
l'/2 cups sifted flour
s/4 teaspoon baking powder
% teaspoon cinnamon
% teaspoon nutmeg
salt
^ teaspoon
Vi pound (1 stick) butter
%jjj up firmly packed brown
<eugar.
4 large eggs
1 teaspoon grated lemon
rind
.
Grease 2 ktef pans (each
7te by . 3% by 2»/4 inches).
Line bottoms with waxed
paper; grease paper.
In a medium mixing bowl
mix together Pineapple Tidbits, pecans and raisins.
Sift together flour , baking
powder, salt, cinnamon and
nutmeg. Toss y4 cup of flour
mixture with fruit-nut mixture. Set aside.
Cream butter and brown
sugar . Thoroughly beat in
eggs, one at a time , then
lemon rind. Stir in remaining flour mixture , t h e n
fruit-nut mixture. Turn into
prepared pans; batter will
ccf me up about % way in
pan.
Bake in a preheated 275degree over 1 hour 45 minutes, or until cake testier inserted in center comes out
clean. Let stand in pans or
wire cake racks about 15
minutes. With a small spatula , 'oosen sides; turn out
on rack ; remove paper ;
turn right side up. Center of
cake may be as high as pan,
but sides will be lower —
these are not high cakes.
Cool completely. Cover
tightly w i t h transparent
plastic wrap; overwrap with
foil; store in refrigerator .
Do not store at room temperature '
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WEAV ER & SONS, INC.
«)» East Wabasha St.
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The Dairy
Bar
Mr. & Mrs. Roy Christensen
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Edward N. Rivers
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Rollingston*, Minn.

Phone 689*2411
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SPEC IAL HOLIDAY HOURS: We will CLOSE ChriMniM $
Eve «0 4 p.m. end Remain Closed All Day Thursday, W
Chriitmai D<iy, to allow our employei the Holiday witli w
their families. Wo I
' I REOPEN Friday as usual.
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/\.s we listen once again to the ever-old,
ever-new Christmas story, our hearts are
filled with good will toward att m-en every -

Fountain City, Wis. $

PLEASE start making your New Year 's Eve Dinner Reiarvatlom NOW to get the time you wont. Plion* 6B-1-172I
NOW — avoid the last minuto rush
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•Tf" May all the joys
of Yuletide ring
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FUNDS FOR SEMINARY UNIT
DAYTON. Ohio (AP) _ Th*
American Association of Theological Schools, an interdenominational organization made up
of 174 seminaries in the country,
has received a grant ot $450,000
from the Andrew W. Mellon
Foundation to further the association's program of accreditation, research and rising seminary standards,
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Havre 37, Helena and Missoula 50, Kalispell 57.
NEBRASKA : Grand Island 29, Lincoln and Norfolk 33, North Platte 30,
Omaba 40, Scottsbuiff 35,
Valentine 37.
NEVADA : Elko 47, Ely
80, Las Veigas 0, Reno 7,
Winnemucca 20.
NEW HAMPSHIRE : Concofd 60;
NEW JERSEY: Atlantic
City 7 Newark and Trenton
27. '
NEW MEXICO: Albuquerque 7, Clayton 12, Raton 13,
ROswell 3.
NEW YORK: Albany and
Buffalo 47, Binghamton and
Syracuse 67, New York City
23, Rochester 63, Schenectady id." : .
N O R T H CAROLINA:
Asheville 7, Cape Hatteras
and Wilmington 0, Charlotte
and Raleigh 3, Greensboro
13, ¦ Winston-Salem 14.
NORTH DAKOTA: Bismarck 60, Devils Lake 86,
Fargo 73, Williston 47.
OHIO: Akron-Canton and
Sandusky 43, Cincinnati 17,
Cleveland, Columbus and
Dayton 30, Mansfield 60, Toledo . 37, Youngstown 40.
OKLAHOMA : Oklahoma
City o , Tulsa 3.
. OREGON : Astoria , Eugene, Pendleton , Portland,
and Salem 0, Burns 47,
Meacham 94, Medford 3,
Roseburg 7, Sexton Summit
41..
PENNSYLVANIA : Allentown , Harrisbur g and Reading o0, Erie 59, Philadelphia
and Pittsburgh 23, Scranton
47, ^illiamsport 37.
RHODE ISLAND : Block
Island 17, Providence 30.
S O U T H CAROLINA:
Charleston , Columbia ; and
Florence O, Greenville 17.
SOUTH DAKOTA : Huron

23
WISCONSIN: Green Bay
53, La Crosse and Madison
57, Milwaukee 43.
WYOMING: Casper 40,
Cheyenne 20, Lander and
Sheridan 60.

cake, a welcome change from the traditional
holiday fare.

Added flavo r
for fruitcake

By CECILY BROWNSTDNE
AP Women 's Writer
Fruitcake for this Christmas holiday has been
brought up to date —
streamlined with a minimum of ingredients, but not
necessarily a minimum of
effort.
A welcome change from
the traditional dark conglomerate fruitcake fiTUed
with nuts and raisins and
commercial candied fruit
and citrus peel might be the
Pineapple - Pecan Fruitcake
with homemade pineapple
tidbits.
.' ¦ Our J967 recipe for candied pineapple slices —
though it is time-consuming
— was extremely popular,
Commercially candied pineapple just don 't approach
the flavor of the homecandied fruit , and we were
delighted to find that cooks
recognized this .
Now we've gone one better: We 've substituted p ineapple tidbits for tho slices
because the tidbits ,ire so
convenient to s c a 11 e r
through the ' batter.
Here's <fur latest version
of Pineapple-Pecan Fruit cake made with the candied
tidbits. But don 't expect two
high cakes from this recipe. These are loaves of
compact texture , bnked in
small pans. One just right
to serve to guests/ the other perfect as a gift.
After the cakes are baked
and cooleo , we like In use a
cake tester to punch tliem
full of holes, Then we pour
light rum nil over them ,
coVer (hem with plastic
wrap air foil and store

and Sioux Falls 37, Rapid
City 30.
TENNESSEE : Bristol 18,
Chattanooga 3, Knoxville
and Nashville ,10, Memphis
o, Oak Ridge 13.
UTAH: Milford 29, Salt
Lake City 37, Wendover 3.
VEBMONT : Burlington 77.
VIRGINIA: Lynchburg 17,
Norfolk 30, Richmond 10,
Roanoke 27.
WASHINGTON: Olympia
and Tatoosh Island O, Seattle V, Spokane 30, Walla
Walla b, Yakima 20.
WEST V I R G I N ! A :
Charleston 26, Elkins 15,
Huntington 24, Parkersburg
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TO AIL OUR FRIENDS
Wi> lakt* this opportunity lo thank
you for ytmr palronaRc, II has . hern
* l>l<' <fsur«' lo Kci'«-'fi you!
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where. We pray that the desire "for peace
that men may
may encircle the globe
learn to live with one another as brothers.

GUDAAUNDSON
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY

151 EAST THIRD ST. -- WINONW

LEROY GUDMUNDSON, CONTRACTOR

Three kings, camels rival Santa and sleigh

SAN JUAN <^ Christmas in Puerto Rico is a mixture of
Spanish ana American, of Santa Glaus and Three Kings of
Christmas trees and grass for camels, of carols and oflongs
warning oi tne effects of too much rum.
Envious youngsters from the US; mainland feel Puerto
Rican children are among the luckiest in the world because
they receive presents on Christmas Day, and acain on Three
Kings Day, Jan . 6.
But whether it is an asafto , an aguinaldo, or a roast gig
there is something for everybody in the holiday season in
this U.S. Caribbean cornmonwealth of 2,8 million people.
To the Miguel Matos family, who live in a small wooden
house in the country outside San Juan , it is a season to

forget hard times and to rediscover family, traditions, home,
and life itself.
To Miguel, a messenger in San Juan, it is a time to take
a guitar off a hook ami round "up his buddies for serenading,
drinking and -visiting.
To his wife Amelia, it is time to prepare native dishes
and to give the house its annual cleaning and* painting.
To his two youngest children it is the time to revel in the
island 's dual personality which affords presents from both
Santa and the Three Kings.
And for his teen-agers, it is a time when "everyone is
different"—when a 14-year-old girl can dance until dawn
without being censured , and when her 13-year-old brother
can tipple
a little rum without risking tlie back of his father's
¦
hand.
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Let there be jo y
and laughterwith friends,
neighbors amifamily .,.
f t m cm situerest Merry Christmas greetings/
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HOME BEVERAGE SERVICE
553 Huff St.

Phone 452-2572

Despite strong U.S. influence, Puerto Rico probably has
one of the most traditional Christmas celebrations in the
Westers Hemisphere, combinuig the medieval Spanish tradition with intensely patriotic jibar o elements.
Puerto Ricans are proud of the term "jibaro"—or man
of the soil. They apply it to their most cherished customs,
their favorite foods, and their most basic emotions.
At Christmastime, even the most sophisticated Puerto
Rican has a little jibaro in him. Even those who profess to
prefer European cuisine get hungry during the holidays for
authentic Puerto Rican dishes.
Amelia Matos aid other housewives of all economic
levels spend days in the kitchen preparing pasteles—individual meat-filled masses made with banana meat and wrapped
in banana leaves. Using fresh coconuts, they make a variety
of sweets and a special fermented drink called toquito.
The culinary highlight is the lechon asado, or roast pig,
which has usually been fattened since the previous Christmas
In some communities, several families cooperate to roast the
large pig all day over an open fire.
With the larder stocked with native delicacies, the family
is ready for any number of "asaltos"—or surprise serenades;
Any number of neighbors can make up a chorus to tour
the barrio, singing Christmas songs called parrandas or aguinaldos. Someone usually can play tlie guitar, and anyone
with rhythm can play a guiro, a washboard-like- instrument
made from a gourd. The songs—wMch everyone knows—
combine the medieval religious influence with gentle jibaro
humor. They are emotional, patriotic, and above all, loud.
An asaltc can occur at any hour of the night. The "viotim " may be in bed, but he certainly will invite the group
in and bring on the rum-spiked toquito. Regardless of how
many houses a serenader has visited, he" never refuses the
rum. One improvised verse of the parrandas is suited for

'
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^

such an occasion. "Tell your father ," Amelia might sing to
0ur togreetings ring
13-year-old junior, "not to drink so much rum."
(£§l ^
out
all our cus^""
. / y g Mr=="^r
A higher form of improvisation which has been perfected
^
tomers.
May. your
I
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through the centuries is the singing of decimas. Miguel
hopes all come
true.
GUn
plays the guitar and his companions join in, the less gifted
I Hfifc^ -~-^7
Jack—
Francis
listening as the singers improvise ten consecutive verses of
—
—Frlti
j ^^BS \
octosyllables,
Singing and eating go on for days, and assaults are
usually reciprocal—or retaliatory. If Miguel has knocked on
^^P %
\". . 157 Main" St; .:. ' . . Phorw 452-5499
sevesal doors late one night, he can be sure he will get no
sleep if he stays home the next night.
In recent years, poor children in the city have varied the
parranda tradition by visiting well-to-do neighborhoods singI
ing aguinaldos in exchange for coins, much the way U.S. 1 W®%&*.-'%!!®<m.<W$W<X \^^S. 'y W^T^'^^amaw ^M
children do on Halloween.
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TDuring his Christmas peregrinations, the Puerto Rican
strays further from home than usual, rediscovering the beauties of his island as well as his friends, his traditions and his
faith. .
With the misa de gallo, or midnight Mass, on Dec. 24,
the chain of religious and secular celebration begins. Early
on Christmas morning, the four Matos children, like those
in many other areas of the world, look under the tree for
presents from Santa Claus.
In recent years, most Puerto Rican children have accepted Santa. Casting logic aside, they depict the warmly dressed
old man as flying in a sleigh, despite the tropical island's
lack of snow, reindeer and chimneys. The imported pine
tree has also become firmly entrenched here, even in the
rural areas. Stockings are rarely hung, but a boot fulf of
candy is usually left for Santa.
With the same logic of youth, six-year-old Lpurdes Matos
and her friends prefer the Kings to Santa since three men
old man
from the Orient can carry more presents than one
from the North.
> . ' . • ¦ • .¦
The nativity season in Puerto Rico is a unique balance
of levity and seriousness, or reverence and revelry. But on
Jai. 6, the special dishes are packed away and the guitar
is hung up on the wall.; And another baby pig is selected
for fattening.
V

AM , the best Wishes to our good friends.
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He Vanished Herod Antipas to
France in 39 A.D., and with
Philip having died in 34 A.D.,
the last of Herod the Great's
line was gone, except a grandson, Herod Agrippa, the son of
Aristobulus, one of Herod the
Great's sons whom he had had
slain.
A protege of Caligula, the
bribing, embezzling Agrippa
briefly ruled his father 's old
kingdom from 41 to 44 A.D., and
subsequently ingratiated himself with the brute emperor,
Nero, and joined with his Roman generals, Vespasian and
Titus, in devastating Jerusalem
in fire and blood in 70 A.D.
That was the end of Israel's
life for 1,878 years until 1948.
And it was the final touch of the
spawn of Herod the Great.
Secular historians, in those
years, say little of Jesus, but
what they say is revealing. Tacitus tells of a "great multitude"
being Christians, deriving their
name "from one Christus, who
was executed in the reign of Tiberius by the procurator of Judea, Pontius Pilate."
Josephus mentions the "stoning of James, the brother of Jesus, called the Christ." Suetonius tells of an expulsion of Jews
from Rome for disorders "instigated because of Christus." A
later emperor , Diocletian, after
10 years of killing Christians
had this inscription put on the
Roman Coliseum:
"The Christians are no
more. "
It was . the savage, erroneous
postscript which Herod's masters in Rome wrote to a Christmas saga that the Judea n king
commenced with the same kind
of atrocities in Bethlehem , but
which surpassed all the fury of
his baleful descent to raise the
image of a true kingdom that
grows on in the face of trials
and trouble.
"The light shines in the darkness," wrote the apostle John ,
"and the darkness has not overcome it."
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The best of the season to our
customers -we 've enjoyed serving
you and hope to do so again!
Thank you for your patronagel
WE WILL CLOSE CHRISTMAS EVE AT 6:30 P.M. AND
AISO BE CLOSED CHRISTMAS DAY.
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1558 SERVICE DRIVE

Afetan

TAKE-HOME STORE
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DUNN Blacktop Co.

Winona , Minn.

Phone 452-4394
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Jesus grew

Continued from page Id)
dominated the Jewish jud icialexecutive council, the Great
Sahhedrin, and who were indifferent to religion, other than its
practical, legal prerogatives.
—The pacifist, devout Pharisees, mostly unpropertied but
scholarly men, dedicated to the
Torah and prophetic ideals ^
scrupulous in their conduct,
working at trades, but also serving as respected teachers and
exemplars to the people, bearers of the vital spiritual traditions of Judaism.
—The Essenes, aloof , ascetic
separatists,, living in isolated
communities around the Dead
Sea, with their strict codes,
"consecrated" weapons and
fiercely militant Battle Manual,
with signals for ambush, pursuit
and assembly.
—The Herodians, who along
with the Sadducees, firmly supported the Roman establishment, and who frequently are
cited in Scripture as opponents
of Jesus, including the time they
baited him about whether he approved paying taxes to Caesar.
"Show me a coin. Whose likeness and inscription has it?"
"Caesar's."
"Then render to Caesar the
things that are Caesar's and to
God the things that are God's."
The "lion," Tiberius, became
emperor in 14 A.D. on the death
of Augustus , and under influence of his bitterly anti-Jewish
advisor, Sejanus, Tiberius
named Pontius Pilate in 26 A.D.
as the fifth procurator in Judea ,
In his 10 years there, Pilate
repeatedly had to crush uprisings, once disguising soldiers as
citizens to put the sword to hundreds in the Temple square,
slaughtering a mass gathering
in Samaria, sending Jesus to the
cross.
He finall y was removed by
Rome for his brutality in 36
A.D., but the next year, in 37
A.D., the death of Tiberius
brought to power a new, more
grossly cruel emperor Caligula.

Farrells Barber Shop
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GROCERIES and MEATS
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To our customers and friends> ow greetmgs, good wishes and grateful thanks;
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MAYAN'S GROCERY

May the peace ond serenity of this
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iday season dwell
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By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
No one is prone to dieting
during the Christmas holidays,
a time for indulging in fattening
confectioneries, least of all tha
one milGoii members of Weight
Watchers International Inc.
According to them , they never
utter the words "diet" ' or
"calorie counting " at Christmas
—or at aj iy other time. They
dedicate themselves to getting
slim and staying trim by eating
sensibly.
So for . the estimated 9.5 million Americans who are actively trying to lose weight , and
for the nearly 70 million others
who should he, Mrs. Felice Lippert , the iood expert at Weight
Watchers , has prepared a
Christmas dinner menu that is
tasty but not fattening.
Mrs. Lippert , who lost 50
pounds seven years ago and
manages to keep them off , suggests TornaoTam Broth , Roast
Beef Piquant, Sweet-Sour Cabbage, Lemon Artichokes , Jellied
Cucumber Salad , Pickled Mushrooms, Pineapple Supreme and
coffee or tea; The menu is for
six persons. :
T0MA7CLAM BROTH
1 qt. tomato bouillon
2 cups clam juice
1 tsp. tabasco sua .ee" .

tIle Yuletide Holiday
«^PJfc- J / WM J
to
yon.
May your day be
M
Wjl r
j
bright wiQi joy and merriment
^r
^1
1
1
shared with, your loved ones. We
%Jmr
hope yoo lave a -wonderful Christmas!

CALLAHAN'S Liquor Store

Phone 452-4970

119 Main St.
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2 cups diced celery
Combine tomato bouillon ,
clam juice and tabasco sauce;
bring just to the boiling point
Stir in celery. Simmer for 10
minutes.
ROAST BEEF PIQUANT
3% lb. sirloin of beef .
2 tsp. salt
3A tsp. p epper
1tsp7pajrika
2 cloves garlic, minced , ¦¦
cup wine vinegar
¦•%
'% cup water
Season meat with salt, pepper, paprika and garlic. Marinate meat in refrigerator overnight in mixture of vinegar and
-water . Drain meat. Place meat
on rack in roasting pan. Roast
uncovered at 350 degrees until
tender. .Allow 20 to 25 minutes
per pound for medium .
SWEET-SOUR CABBAGE
1large head red cabbage
Vh. cups boiling water
3 apples, peeled, cored and 7
sliced
% cup vinegar
Salt and pepper to taste
Artificial sweetener equal1 to 8
tsp. sugar
Shred cabbage and cook 10
minutes in boiling water. Add
apples and cook 10 minutes
longer. Drain off most of liquid.
Add remaining ingredients.
Serve hot.
LEMON ARTICHOKES

We hope Santa leaves some room in
your stodking for our wish of happy
times foe you and yours. Merry Christmas!

GEORGE KARSTEN
GENERAL CONfRACTOR
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Menu: lots to
eatr nothing
to gain
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We wish you c Jolly,
|
rollicking
Christmas —
g
|
filled with merriment ,
| %.
I
Ik
full as Santa 's pack I
.
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4 tbsp. fresh lemon juice
1 tsp. salt
% tsp. oregano
Steam onion flakes and garlic
in chicken bouillon until tender.
Add artichoke hearts, lemon
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GENE 30LBERG,
^ Manager (Gro.)
|
J ROLLIE NANNESTAD,
Assiitant Manager
j
* JERRY BEIER,
< Maat Manager
5
CY KLE.MSCHMIDT
I
| MARDELL HANSEN

BONNY OEVERING
LARRY BRADY
MARK YACKEL

g

DAV E CONRAD

1

I SHIRLEY DIETTRICH

SHARON BRANG

$

|t JERRY PRZYTARSKI

TOM GRINDLAND

|KEN JENSEN
I JANE SCHNEIDER

WARCIA BENSCOTER

y
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DELORES KOLTER
jj
jj LIL CISEWSKI
» SUE PLACHECKI

DOREEN RIEGER

PAT KOENIG

MARK OULBKA

|DICK BABLER
K DICK SCHUH

<Y DUELLMAN
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RAY KAUPHUSMAN

$

HARRY WENGER
|
LARRY NORTHRAM
|

CLEN VANDER PLAS
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2 cups hot water
5% cups cold water

3 tbsp. lemon juice .
2 tbsp. vinegar
Pinch of sailt .
2 to 3 drops green food coloring
1 cucumber, sliced
7
% cup cucumber, diced
3k cup radishes, sliced
Salad greens
Radish roses.
Dissolve gelatin in hot water.
Stir in cold water, lemon juice,
vinegar, salt and food coloring.
Chill until slightly thickened .
Spoon a V4-inch layer of gelatin
into 8-cup mold. Overlap and .
press cucumber slices into gelatin. 'Chill. until almost firm . Fold
diced cucumber and radish
slices into remaining gelatin
and pour on top of first layer.
Chili until firm. Unmold on salad greens and garnish with
radish roses.
PICKLED MUSHROOMS
% lb. small mushrooms
1 tsp. salt
% cup cider vinegar
6 peppercorns
Vi tsp. dehydrated onion flakes
1 sprig parsley
1 bay leaf
3 celery leaves
Wash mushrooms and cut
stems and set aside. Combine
all other ingredients and boil

for 10 minutes. Pour over drained mushrooms and cool. When
cool, put in tightly covered jar
and shake . . Refrigerate 24
hours. .Drain liquid before serving.
PINEAPPLE SUPREME
pineapple,
quartered and thin1
fy sliced
4 apples, quartered
4 pears, quartered
1 tsp. cinnamon
Artificial sweetener equal to 4
to 6 tsp. sugar
14 &i. low-calorie ginger ale
Red food coloring
Combine all ingredients; add
a few drops of red food coloring if desired. Bake at 350 degrees in covered casserole for
about 45 minutes or until soft.
AGRICULTURAL CHAPLAIN
LINCOLN, England (P) —
Several dioceses of the Church
of England now have industrial
chaplains hilt Bishop Kenneth
Riches of Lincoln is the first to
appoint an agricultural chaplain
to -work exclusively among
farmers. The Rev. Alam Taylor,
3C, vicar of Morton, near Gainsborough, has been given the job.
He is to build up contacts with
farmers' organizations and
young farmers' clubs, besides
keeping clergy and laity of the
diocese informed of farm problems in this mainly agricultural
area;

DIVERSE DUTIES
DUNCAN, B.C. (AP) - The
late Joe Mottishaw was given a
full-time job as police chief here
in 1917. A letter from the municipal clerk spelled out fcrr him
such duties as: meeting trains,
reading electricity meters, repairing : water mains and sidewalks and taking care of fire
fighting gear.
.
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BANANNA SPLIT
WOLVERHAMPTON , 7 En gland (AP)' — Ten*. Holman, an
expert with hook and line fished
5 pounds worth of bananas
through the mail slot of a supermarket here. He was caught as
he tried to slip away with his
haul and fined five pounds in
court .

LAND O' LAKES
MILK & ICE CREAM DIVISION
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juice , salt and oregano. Simmer
gently according to time given
on package.
JELLIED; CUCUMBER SALAD
4 pkgs. unflavored gelatin

Felice Lippert, secretary of Weight Watchers
International Inc ., for its more than one
million members.
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Diet and delicious can be synonymous
during the holiday season with this Christmas
dinner of roast beef piquant planned by
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315 East Third Street;
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RANDY BOOMGAARDEN

DIANE GOTTSCHALK

BISEK BEAUTY SH0PPE

-a

LARRY HUBOF

i

pkgs. irozen artichoke hearts
tbsp. dehydrated onion flakes
small cloves garlic , crushed
cups chicken bouillon

A wreath of good wishes for
health, wealth and happiness
from all your friends at...
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Opon 'til 8 p.m. Christmas Ev*

Woit Highway 61 & Orrin St.

3 p.m. to 10 p.m. Chmtrnas Day

Open 24 Hour*
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Holiday Best lVisfecs
We extend to you our
iicmks for your loyal
patronage the past year.

nilANE Pl ^H

Bill ft I ED f , >-Mi-wm
RINuLcn
\- ^M z
P.O. B»x US

Phons 452-7261

SENTRY INSURANCE

Guitars and rpci music fill manychurch sanctuaries in
an effort to keep youth from turainc off and turning out

Carols may be sung to new beat

NEW YORK tf) — "Silent churches with seasonal joy when else -hat marked Christmas
Night," "Aaeste Fidelis" and Christian millions worship on liturgy' back in 1959 is now
other old carols will fill the Christ's birthday . — but much vastly altered.
,
A busy decade of liturg ical
change for both Protestants and
Catholics has given a new l<tok
and feel to a religious aspect
that long seemed fixed and
changeless.
CHRISTMAS itself has not escaped the modernizing mood in
jiturgy.
One of the first things that
P6pe John's first-in-a-century
Vatican Council did in 1962 was
to decree a revised Mass for
the '. world's Roman Catholics,
making the most sacred ol their
services an act requiring congregational participation instead
of silent observation.
; The altar was pulled from the
wall and turned around . Prayers no longer were in Latin but
in each country 's native tongue.
MUSIC AND song involving
the congregation instead of dnly
an organist and choir were
emphasized — and many a beau-

Our Best

You!
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I
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Christianity,

From Everyone at...
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tiful hymn from the Geneva
Psalter and other Protestant
hymn books, including several
revered Christmas airs, made
thueir way into Catholic churches. '7
Many Protestant denominations issued revised bods of
worship that struck a new note
of simplicity and adopted spacein the praise of
age language
¦
God. ¦ ' •
Striving for a responsive
chord from the young, the Protestant and Catholic churches
alike made room. — hesitantly
at first in the mid-60s — for
guitars and psychedelic music.
The "beat Mass" and the rrfck
service gained partial recognition as a legitimate form of
worship, a turning on in an effort to keep youths from turning
off and tuning out of chnrchly
concern.
LITURGICAL art was also
caught up in the search for
modern-day meaning. The voluminous mediayei clothing of
bishops, priests and nuns was
cut down to simpler 7 garb for
X-RAY TIRES FOR SAFETY street wear and travel. Even
on the altar, vestments became
CLEVELAND, Ohio (AP) - simplified
, their motifs more
Tires are being x-rayed for avant-garde
, their, colors more
greater highway safety.
vivid.
.
.
.
An entire passenger car tine For Catholics and some Procan be inspected in a single testant
very symboltwo-minute operation with a ism of groups/the
coldr
changed.
Just in
new TV-equipped x-ray inspec- the past year the mournful
tion system developed by the of the funeral rite has black
given
Picker Corporation here. Under way, in many locations, to white
the new process a manipulator as an expression of joy and hope
rotates the ; tire 360 degrees as the message for the grieving
while the X-ray source sweeps after a Christian death.
from bead to bead. The image is Such changes have not come
picked up, intensified—that is, without
When a Catholic
brightened—and projected dnto diocesanupset.
newspaper
last Decema 17-inch television screen ber departed from tradition,
rewhere an operator can spot any placing the usual Madonnaflaws.
cover on its ChristTwelve of the new x-ray in- with-Child
issue with bright red psyspectors have been ordered by a Trias
letters spelling out
major U.S. tire producer for de- chedelic
"Love,
"
howls
of angry protest
livery by the end of the year. At filled its mail baskets
for weeks
a total edst of $750,000, it is the after.
lagest single procurement ever
placed for x-ray tire inspection EVEN THE Christmas crib in
equipment, according to the the neighborhood church remanufacturer.
flects the growing involvement
of religion in the cares and
handiworks di the world, far
BECKET REMEMBERED
CANTERBURY, E n g l a n d more so than 10 years ago.
<AP) - Next year will he 800th Plastics and spray - cans of
anniversary of the martyrdom gold laquer have inspired conof Thomas Becket, who was gregations to let 7 the schoolchildren create the Holy Famslain by four armed knights in ily,
animals and the Magi
Canterbury Cathedral in 1170. who the
stood in the starry night
The occasion will be celebrated long ago
when Christ was born.
from July to October with ecu- The frozen-faced
saintly plasmenical services in the cathe- ter figures stay in their dusty
dral , where T. S. Eliot's play boxies in church basements
Murder in the Cathedral will while Picasso-like stick figures,
also be revived , and a music, wrapped in metal foil and standarts and drama festival.
ing on evergreen boughs near
Christian altars , inspire Christmas worshippers in a secular
age that still cares about spiritual values.

By AP NEWSFEATURES erage cans, dyed and linked toIDEAL/ INEXPENSIVE
ILLUMINATION
Get . rid «f those empty cans gether, for chains. Small juicecluttering tip your kitchen and can lids, when dyed and punc- NEW YORK CAP) -A gas
enliven your Christmas tree at tured with a can opener , can be flame, proj ected through a softthe same time! Dyed in all-pur- fitted around small tree lights to ly glowing mantle or flaring
pose fabric dye . and cut with act as colorful reflectors. A nail from a festive torch, is the ideal
wire cutters or by punching or ice pick can be used to form, illuminaticta for outdoor areas
with a can. opener, the cans a center hole through which to around the home, according to,
make marvelous tree orna- place the light ,
the Gas Appliance ManufacturTo make the lantern , use a ers Association. Decorative gasments.
Any rough edges can be cov- small can such as a Vienna sau- lights are easily and economiered by spraying with a clear sage can. Dye can, then with an cally installed, are inexpensive
plastic coating. Fasten orna- ice pick, make holes in a pat- to operate and require almost
ments to tree with wire or tern. Add an undyed funnel for no maintenance, the national
the tip. Small Christmas tree trade group says.
transparent thread.
lights may be put inside the lanTo dye cans , reports lady's tern. . -.
should be placed on the
Circle magazine, pull top tabs Caution: Since some of the ments
out of reach of small chil«
and can lids, Prepare a dye so- edges are sharp, these orna- tree
dren. . . "
lution of liquid or powder dye.
(Follow directions for dye selected).
In an enamel or glass pot, add
cans or lids to dye solution and
simmer for five to six minutes
until desired color is reached.
Remove items, rinse and let
dry. The dye is absorbed by the
lacquer coating on the cans and
as this coating varies with each
can, many effects will be obtained.
A variety of cars can be used
for making ornaments. Lightweight aluminum cans are especially easy to cut or puncture.
For larger ornaments, use top
and sides of can, cutting
evenly-spaced strips in sides
and bending strips up.
With glue for metal , attach
Rollingstone, Minn.
smaller tabs for center decora"Makers of Fancy Creamery Butter "
tion. Use pull-top tabs from bev-
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Rollingstone Creamery Ass'n.
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We extend to all our good friends , a wonderfully warm and truly old-fashioned
"Merry Chrtstmasl"

t}
_
J

ROGER

j

CHEER

[ CHEER'S Barber Shop j

176 Center St. *j

v (Fo rmerly Anderson's Barber Shop)

r
f:

PHONE 452-4285 for appointment
OPEN TUES;-FRI. 8 'til 5:30, SAT. 'HI 4 - CLOSED MONDAYS STARTING JAN. 1
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h sincere appreciation far
your patronage, we wi sh yoi

A VERV MERRY CHRIS1MAS1
'<'
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ED — JIM —

SPELTZ
BROS. "66"

•

1

May the Holy Babe shower
J
your home with every blessing at i
Christmastime. May you know peace

and plenty throug hout the days to come.

JOE and SAW

177 Walnut

4

•
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CO-OP OIL ASS'N.
PPJE3HR TRI-C0UNTY
HOUSTON
RUSHFORD
WINONA
n II
l
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nJUgUMlMM
307 Elm St. So.
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Pl ">ne 844-7722

S°cond * a 'n
^,
Phone 452-9345

or 452-4)85

Hl 0hw*y 16
Phone 896-3755:
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WITH MUSIC TO BRIGHTEN YOUR HAPPY HOLIDAY
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1:35 P.M. FERRANTE AND TEICHER
2=00 P-M- «ARRY SIMEONE CHORAll
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2:25 P-M- GLEN CAMPBELL SIMGS

<iiill _sliIiB g^

2:35 P.M. PERCY FAITH ORCHESTRA
3:0O P.M. LIVING STRINGS AND VOICES
3:15 P.M. A JOYOUS CHRISTMAS
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3:35 P.M. LEROY ANDERSEN ORCHESTRA
4 -oo PM * RAYMOND LEFEVRE ORCHESTRA
4:35 P.M. MUSIC
JACK JONES & THE CHRISTMAS
BOX
5:15 P.M. BERT KLEMPFERT ORCHESTRA
6:00 P.M. BARBRA STREISAND SINGS
6:20 PM THE LIVING STRINGS
6:35 P.M. THE LIVING STRINGS
6:45 P.M. THE CLANCY BROTHERS
7^00 KM. CENTRAL LUTHERAN CHOIRS
7:35 P.M. DAVID ROSE ORCHESTRA
8:00 P.M. FRED WARING ORCHESTRA
8:30 P.M. JOHN GARY SINGS
9:00 P.M. LULLABY OF CHRISTMAS WITH
GREGORY PECK
9:30 P.M. WINONA HIGH SCHOOL CHOIR
10:30 P.M. THE LENNON SISTERS
11:00 P.M. ST. MARTIN'S LUTHERAN CHURCH

'
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6:00 AM. THE TOP OF CHRISTMAS
,N
AM MORNING

6:35 '

6:45 AM.'

CHR1ST

OUR TIME

THE TOP OF CHRISTMAS
MORNING
7:15 AM, A RAY CONNIFF CHRISTMAS

7:45 AM. CHRISTMAS MORNING MEDLEYS
8:OO A.M. CHRISTMAS
MUSICAL CLOCK
9:00
HERB
30
A
M
AMES
slNGS
- ">
*
ALPERTS TIJUANA
AM.
CHRISTMAS
9:35 A.M. GREAT S0NCS OF CHRISTMAS
10:05 A.M. MANTOVAN PS MUSIC OF
,«
. «,
„ SL
c STAR
cm r*.
ftl
10:35
A.M.
ERNIE FORD'S
CAROL
11:05 A.M. TWELVE SONGS OF CHRISTMAS
"*35 AM. STEVE LAWRENCE & EYDIE
GORME
12:35 P.M. ARCADIA CHRISTMAS PROGRAM
1:40 P.M. FRANKIE YANKOVIC
1:50 p M THE TW|N p|ANOs AND

ORCHESTRA

2:05 pJA m 0RGAM AND CH,MES

ORCHESTRA

t»

;

' W,NGNA

:; :

'" " . _

2*5 PM . PERCY FAITH'S MUSIC

2i35 P.M. NA7 -KING" COLE SINGS

3:05 P.M THE HOLLY AND THE IVY
3:35 P.M. CHRISTMAS WORLD OF SANDLER
& YOUNG
4:05 P.M. DORIS DAY WITH THE
CHRISTMAS GUITARS
4:35 P.M. JERRY VALE AND ROGER

. .

WILLIAMS

S
-. IS P
M JOHNNY
MANN SINGERS
6:00
P.M.
MIKE

5:35 P.M. THE HOLLYRIDG1 STRINGS
DOUGLAS
SINGS
6:15 P.M. THE ROBERT SHAW CHORALE
6:35 P.M. JACKIE GLEAS0N CONDUCTS
7:05 P.M. DEAN MARTIN WITH BILLY
VAUGHN
7:35 P.M. THE JACK HALLORAN SINGERS
8:05 P.M. THE PAUL MAURIAT ORCHESTRA
8:35 p,M THE TONY BENNETT CHRISTMAS
SONG
9:00 P.M. JOHNNY MATHIS SINGS
9:05 P.M. THE HOLLYWOOD POPS
ORCHESTRA
9:30 P.M. THE MIDNIGHT STRINGS &
MARIO LANZA
10:30 P.M. MUSIC FOR CHRISTMAS NIGHT

.

.

.

PLUS FULL COVERAGE OF

NEWS • • • WEATHER • • • SPORTS
ON

i

;-

HAPPY HOLIDAY RADIO

